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REGATTA 
WINS ARMY 
SUPPORT
Former Premier T. D. Pattullo has proposed that British 
Columbia turn the PA C IF IC  G R E A T  E A S T E R N  R A IL W A Y  
over to the Dominion Government so that Ottawa could extend 
it to Alaskji to help the situation there. He thought the pro­
vince should get in return a full release on a debt of $25,000,000 
claimed by Ottawa on unemployment relief payments on B.C. 
account, but that, if the Federal Government demurred, the rail­
way should be given it W IT H O U T  A  R E T U R N  of any kind.
"The course of events has brought to immediate importance, 
road and railroad connection with Alaska," said Mr. Pattullo.
"W ith  strategic points on the Aleutian Islands in the hands of 
the Japanese, there is no time to be lost. I cannot escape the 
iiftpression that it will not be an easy matter to oust the Japan­
ese from their foothold on the Aleutian Islands, aud, if this.be 
so, it not only will be a general menace, but specifically will be 
A  C O N S T A N T  M E N A C E  to shipping to Alaskan points by 
water up the Yukon. This consideration at once accentuates 
the importance of rail connection with Alaska through British dcle^ation%hlch interviewed 
Columbia and Yukon."
HIS SPECIALTY IS HEAVY ARTILLERY
Vernon Camp Officers Enthus­
iastic About Local Regatta—  
To Lend Assistance
W I L L  S E N D  2 B A N D S
W ar Canoes, Swimmers and 
Divers Assured From Camp
Officers In charge of Vernon a^ea 
are most anxious to co-operate in 
any way possible with the Kelowna 
Regatta, according to word brought
the military authorities of the Ver­
non Camp.
Some definite progress has already
Liquor prices in British Columbia have taken a big jump, been made. A  survey is now under- 
W . F. Kennedy, liquor commissioner, announced. Reputed l^the c S ” o°aVc?r!
quarts__26 ounces— of C A N A D IA N  R Y E S  A N D  G IN S  are tain Just what swimming or water
being boosted, starting last week, 40 cents. This means that a m af there“JreM?eral“ out!
bottle of rye which used to cost the consumer $2.60 will now standing swimmers and canoeists at- 
cost him $3.00. A L L  IM P O R T E D  SC O TC H  A N D  IR IS H  .....................
V o lu n ta ry  Savings 
V ita l In W a r  Effort; 
N e w  Com m ittee Born
Kelowna W a r  Finance Committee Organized Here as 
Permanent Organization to Handle Both W a r  
Savings and Victory Loans— Greatly Increased 
Voluntary Savings Needed if Budget is to be Bal­
anced— Finance Minister Ilsley Explains Com­
pulsory Savings Are Ncft Intended to Replace 
Voluntary Savings —  Local Committees Are  
Amalgamated
C. R. Bull Is Unit Chairman
Th e  grim and sobering reality of as-it-is-practical” war finance pol
tached to various units. When the 
survey is completed, local Regatta
a "pay-as-you-go-as-far- 
icy came home last week 
to every Kelowna citizen in what is the most courageous bud- 
Every man in Canada’s Army Is a specialist In at least one branch of military practice. Because officers get ever introduced in this or perhaps any other democratic
whi*ikies and imported gins are being raised 50 cents a reputed officials will get together wim army aU training centres are drawn from many arms of the se^ice, soldiera are familiar with the functions of country. And the budget announcement coincided sharply with
uiiu » 1 o XT , • • t  ^ mpn nnd mnn out a nrotrmm to the other branches, prepared for any co-operatIve plan of attack on short notice. A t Petawawa, for Instance,, th - fnrimtir»n fioro n f W o,. it;....___
quart. Wines go up proportionately. No decision has yet make the best use of the available artillerymen like the resolute chap setting his gunslghts in the above photograph are prepared for co-operation _ • . <. x u* ^ W ar Fiimnce Comniittec,
hAon renrhed with the brcwerics on beer prices but most cer- material with the infantry, Royal Canadian A ir Force, the tank corps and any other force with which they may be com- an integral part of the machinery necessary to balance the Ilsley
been reached with tne breweries on Deer prices, our must cer material. ------ -- blned in ai, operation. A t eye^ camp In Canada’s network of training centres the program is proceeding, budget and enable Canada to finance its war effort.
For a continuance and an increase of voluntary savings and 
investments in Victory Loans and W ar Savings is vital in the 
'n ew  Ilsley plan of financing the country’s war expenditures.
tainly beer is also going up before long, by the bottle and by „on SL^wee^al^ev?™^^^^^
the glass. Imported Scotch whiskies were $3.15 a bottle when have signified their desire to enter ' 
,var staried in 1939. Today .he same bottle is $4.75. A  reputed
quart of imported gin, which was in the $2.90 class when war discussed as it has been ascertained 
started, is now priced at $4. Last week it was $3.50. S e r n 't o  me
that
building a striking force which every day grows In size and strength.
that there are several 
scullers in the camp.
Camp officials have stated
B U T T E R  C O N SU M E R S  of Canada will continue to have 
the protection of the 35 cent-a-pound prices ceiling for another Regatta to enable as many men as
Representative M eeting Instructs 
Directors To H old Regatta 
A s  W ar Effort Like La^t Year
“ B”  SQUADRON 
GIVESFINE 
DISPLAY
year, but prices paid farmers for mrifc sent to creameries will
be increased by bonuses to  make th e ir returns m ore nearly in convoy manoeuvres for that day and Representatives of Organizations Unanimously Agree
line with those of farmers whose milk is used for cheese. The ^  ^
3S cent basis ceiling makes provision for slight increases in the Two bands w ill be available from 
winter mouths, which will also be continued. Action of the
Federal Government in assuring farmers of a bonus on butter, will be the brigade band. This lat- 
production will tend to arrest extensive S L A U G H T E R IN G  ap^reufl, a new o r ^ U ^  
O F D A IR Y  STO C K  and avert a threatened shortagie of butter band of the Canadian Fusiliers, but
in British Columbia. Effect of the bonus will be fa* greater
■ V TV • • , .r- e X • > '  • giments comprising the brigade,
in Eastern  provinces than on British  Colum bia, fo r  O ntario  There is some Y>ossibility that ah
produces more butter than all the Western Provin.cp combined, Smtorthl^Re-
and Quebec is a close second. Both those provinces have led gatta.
in cheese making, too. British Columbia, with annual butter The local delegation which visited
That Regatta Should be Carried On— Indicate 
That Two-day Affair i s ' Desirable— Directors 
State That H jgh  W ater Situation can Be Coped 
W ith  Although it W ill Hamper Activities
In every city, in every town,*in every hamlet and in every rural 
area from the Atlantic to the Pacific, strong local committees 
are now being organized to encourage the local sale of all types 
of war financing. These committees will urge the people to 
double the amounts loaned to the government during the past 
year. i . -
The, framework of the Kelowna W ar Finance committee 
was formed this week and chairmen appointed in. rural areas. 
P ark  A ttracta  M an y  S p e c  Sub-com m ittees are n ow  in  the process 5 f  o tgan iration  and i t  is
expected that by the end of the week the committee will be 
completely organized. C. R. Bull has been named chairman 
of “Unit 25," with G. A. McKay as vice-chairman.
Regujar Training P » io d  Held 
in
tators
C R O W D  W E L L  P L E A S E D
A T W O -D A Y  Regatta, if at all feasible, carried on under the same conditions as last year and for the same purpose,:
Bayonet Fighting, Grenade 
Throwing, Machine Guns, 
Respirators and Signalling
was the verd ict o f  a representative public m eeting called last
Thursday n ight to  consider the advisab ility  o f  h o ld in g  a in the City Park on Friday night to 
R ega tta  this year. Once the A qu a tic  directors had to ld  the watch B ^Squadron of the 9th Arm- 
m eeting they believed that the R ega tta  could be held despite °red Regiment (R) B.C^., carry 
the difficu lties o f  h igh water, there was never any doubt as to  r e s e n ^ m i t ^ t e f ’^vSui
BUILDING 
PERMTCS NEAR 
CENTURY MARK
iii yiiccac * ’ . , the Camp on Monday was Comprised ,, °  A* r \ 4-j. iT u  u u i.i reserve unit tram wiui maemne
production averag in g  6,000,000 pounds, im ports tw ice  as much of Alderman O. L. Jones, President T h e  m eeting fe lt that a R ega tta  should be held. guns,.h^ud grenades and respirators;
t' ----  . • i XV._ * ----X... *vo-_ ---------- ------- --------— --------------  For thirty-five years the Ke- they saw bayonet fighting, troop
lowna Regatta has been st^ed, jde- Trill and signalling.
spite two. wars, depressions and As Major :G, D. Cameron,
as she makes and is the only Western province that doesn’t Gordon Finch p f ^ ^ A ^
manager of the Regatta; Dr. L. Pan-produce miore butter than she consumes.
ton and H. Mitchell.
:i A L L  GOLD M IN ES  in British Columbia are cut off from 
new supplies of labor by a government order aimed at divert­
ing miners from production of gold to base metals needed by 
war industry. The order is effective immediately and applies 
only to BRITISH  C O LU M B IA  A N D  T H E  YU K O N , The 
bah on new workers going'to gold mines is promulgated under 
Order-in-Council 5038 which lodged control of hiring and firing 
"with the Unemployment Insurance Commission. Under the
NEW Ro t a r y
OFHCERSARE
DROWNING 
GIRL SAVED 
IN CITY PARK
order-in-council, employers can hire only through this office,
INDUCTED Ronald Lane, of Kamloops,
___ P u l l  is Janet
Pi:airies, From 
of Aquatic V
M.C.,
fiood conditions, and 'speaker after pointed out, the evening’s drill, var- 
speaker maintained that the ,un- ied in no way from the regular 
broken string ^ou ld  not be severed training; in fact, it was merely that 
^ is  year. which had been scheduled several
Aquatic directors .pointed out weeks ago for the evening. There 
that there w ill be some difficulty in had been no rehearsal and no frills 
staging the show, due to the high added, 
water in Okanagan Lake which ' — • • . '..st- •;
June Adds $13,770 
Yedr’s Total to 
$97,641
to  Boost 
D ate  to
The organization consists .of a 
group of representative citizens 
similar to the “citizens’ committee’’! 
of the last Victory Loan Campaign. 
This committee has not been com­
pletely named as yet.
The organization of the unit com­
mittee is under the direction ^  
Colin Oliphant, unit organizer for 
this district.
The direction of the local effort is 
actually in the hands of the execu­
tive committee which is composed’ 
of the chairman, vice-chairman, 
secretary and the chairmen of the 
various committees. "
E. C. Maile has been appointed
With $13,770 added during June, 
the Kelowna building permit total 
for the year today now nudges the secretary and chairman of me ad- 
hundred thousand dollar mark,’two- ministration committ^. '
thirds of the total for the full year J. J. Ladd assumed the. chairman^ 
of 194^^ - ship of the public relations commiit-
The Jime total permits were $13,- 4ee, a ■ position he held in both the 
,770 bringing the six month period to Victory Loan
Rev. C. R. McGillivray, immedi­
ate past president of the Penticton
_  . , , —  ------ ------ — , ----T— and : War,. Savingshas eliminated the Aouatic beadi , $9^ .641.00.^ ^^  ^  ^ drives^ ^^
n u  ‘ X. '*r covered the diving platform, flood^  ^ Almost half of the June figuj
L a k e ^ S o u A  ^  ' ' '  ' accounted for by the grader
Kelowna
and are obliged  to  h ire the w orker referred to  h im  by the office Rotary Club into office.
 ^ • • xu ..__xvf Aov, ........................ -Officers of the-local club for the
which issues a-perm it au thorizing the em ploym ent o f any per- forthcoming year are: President, L.
T h e  U nem ploym ent Insurance Com m ission offices are L . Kerry; vice-president, W. H. H.son.
n ow  prevented from issuing any permits for employment of
D. Loane,workers in gold mines. It is a complete stoppage of new labor Corner, W. Harper, G 
to gold mines. The order, made by Elliott M, Little, ^irector.., the’ various club
o f  N ationa l Selective Service, is under the au thority granted committees: piub service, G. D, 
L .r-w 1 • „  -1 cnio Loane; public information, O. St. P.
fiy  O rder-in-Council 5038. Aitkens; attendance, G- Anderson;
audit and budget, W. E. Adams; pro-
The world’s F IV E  M A J O R .W H E A T  B U Y IN G  A N D  
S E L L IN G  NATIONS-7-Canada, Argentina, Australia, Britain Harper; fellowship,. L. J. Kelly;
and the United  States— have concluded a broad m a rk e tin g historian, AL Mossop; song
Janet Christie, age 14, had a nar^ 
row escape from drowning in Okan­
agan: Lake,, just south of the Aqua-; 
tic Club, on July 1st, and 'was res­
cued by the prompf:action of Ron- 
old Lane, of Kamloops.' -
The Christie girl had recently ar­
rived at Okanagan Mission from 
Winnipeg and was unfamiliar with 
the contour of the shofe line in the 
Park. A t this particular spot the 
beach ends abruptly and the water 
is very deep.
Clifford Hurst, a prairie visitor, 
noticed her difficulty, but, being 
unable to swim, called Ronald Lane, 
253 Lome St., Kamloops, secretary 
to the superintendent of the C.N.R.,; 
who happened to be nearby.
l t lf f t ' ii  fi iirie ivas W. T. L. Roadhoiisefias b ^ h  ham- 
xxi/xxi, ux MIC pavxx- . ’ 4 V, 4, 41, T> _ .icountcd; fOr by thc grader TOom s d ; Chairman of the general, ssfics
ion and has reached the lower * seeing ^ s t  what_ Jhe Reseme being erected by the Cascade Co-op. committee and under him w ill prob-
floor of the latter. ^  ^Army was p e in g ^ u ^ t and how the vvhich is estimated at $6,000. ‘ y  ably be formed several sub-commit-
While it is anticipated that, now squadron handled itself. 'Only one new residence was; tees for various definite tasks.' , : :
the high water mark is apparent- The only "color’’ added to the started, that of Mrs. F. S. Dawson, One such committee, for instance,
ly passed, ..the ■water w ill recede evenii^ was the presence of the a permit having, been issued for w ill be the casual sales committ^,
a few  inches before Regatta time— Canadian Legion Pipe Band which : $3,500 construction. .' and W. A. McGill, w ill’ carry on-jas
August'5th and 6th-^it is not ex- provided music. The addition to the Bethel Baptist chairman of this'group'which has
pected that it w ill be possible to Considerable interest was shown Church is listed at $1,800.00, and al- done such excellent work during the'
use the beach to accommodate a in the throwing of hand grenades 
large portion of-the crowd, as. has and the practice with the machine 
been done in former years. guns also had its share of interest-
The lack of beach accommodation ed spectators. The squadron had 
may also interfere with the night five American Lewis machine guns, 
show.’ I t  w ill be remembered that , The always-spectacular bayonet
terations to the residence of Mrs. Y. past six months in connection .with 
E; Craze are'placed at $1,200. ’ the "War Savings raffle.
Permits for miscellaneous con- Payroll savings commiUee w ill 
struction during June were as fol- again come under the chairmanship 
lows:-;Archie Beck, garage, $75.00; of R. Seath,;who organized this so 
G. and A. Krausher, addition td re- efficiently for the former War Sav-
last year thousands of persons practice naturally drew : the most sidence, $350.00; Richard Hallar, root ings
thronged the beach between the eyes. The regular bayonet stand- 
park entrance and the Aquatic to ards were used as was also the 
see the Aquashow. There is no'training stick, something new to 
beach, there now and how a night the general public here, v 
crowd could be handled is puzzling Signallers of the squadron pract- 
the directors. . x >sed with flash lamps and sema-
There was some discussion as to pbore 
how the money should be spent, if Qf course, there was rifle drills
house, $100.00; W. L. Scott, sign, 
$35.00; E. Scott, sign, $20.00; Mrs. M. 
E. Sanborn, chicken house, $10.00; 
Mrs. L. Avender, verandah, $125.00; 
P. Maguire, addition to residence, 
$330.00; G. and H. Heinrick, addition 
to residence, $225.00.
head
agreem ent to stab ilize the trade a fter the w ar and have form ed leader, J. C, Day; classification. Dr. Lane, although not a strong swim.- the Regatta makes any profit. Dur- executed with nrecisibn and
■n 1 m  o m  non Kiicihelci fnr the re lie f o f war-ravap-ed obiih- =>oepnera; miemauonai anairs, mer nimseii, pmngea in ana sue- ing the past two years some $4,000/ a pool Of 1UU,UUU,UUU bushels .lor tne reiiet ot w a r ravagea. conn ^  comer; inter-city, H. Mitch- ceeded ah getting the girl to shore. h J  beeiTsent as a straight gift to
tries. Chief provisions o f the proposed convention  relate to  ell; youth and boys’ work, .B. Hoy; Witnesses state that the girj; had the Department of Finance, Otta' . X ' a ' ' « ‘ ' TTT YT aY ■' xa X XX X x9 xxxxxxx xxA lxxxxx.1. >x.Sxx XxMX X X x.xxx IxXX xLxxxxJ x^xxx. XX XX XX XXX   X X X
production control, minimum prices and export regulation un
snap.
der an international wheat council ' with headquarters in Lon­
don. Canada will maintain her hold oh the B R IT IS H  M A R ­
K E T , virtually her only sales outlet; for the duration of the 
■war and a period of at least two years afterwards, as a result 
of the agreement. Representatives of the nations already in­
cluded hope to bring in Russia, but negotiations to that end are 
still indefinite. The immediate duty of the new wheat council 
will be to A S S E M B L E  T H E  R E L IE F  P O O L . Canada’s con­
tribution will be 25,000,000 bushels, in the form of a direct, 
donation from the Canadian Government, which is obliged to 
lay down the wheat at seaboard, free of all cost, just as Britain 
and the United States are obligated' with regard to their quotas. 
Under the new agreement, the producing countries are indirect­
ly bound to the principle of A C R E A G E  C O N T R O L , although 
each; nation is free to choose its own method of minimizing the 
accumulation of stocks. Canada is allotted 40 per cent of total 
post-war wheat exports under the agreement, this percentage 
being in line with the Dominion’s share of export trade between 
the first Great W ar and the. present conflict. The sharing of 
available markets will not begin until restoration of peace and 
presumably not until shipping is freely available.
child welfare, W. H. Ribelin; . war gone down at least six times.- wa, to be used for war purposes,
service, C. R. Bull; community ser- Resuscitation methods were ap- On Thursday, the suggestion was 
vice, W. M. Tilley; Rotary Park, plied and the girl revived before made that some of this money 
H, Blakeborough; sports, G.. Wise- medical attention could reach the. should be used to assist local or-
man; rural-urban, C. R. Bull. scene.
Lake Drops Slowly But Flood 
Conditions A re  Little Changed 
A s  G ov. Engineer investigates
ganizations who are carrying on 
war work. Other j^eakers pointed 
out that, as many - local organi'za- 
tions.^were co-operating in the stag-, 
ing of these-war-effort Regattas, it 
would be unfair to give some assist­
ance to one or two and ignore the 
others. ■ ■
After some discu^ion, a resolution 
was passed instructing the direc­
tors to hold a two-day Regatta, if 
possible, and the profits, i f  any, to 
be turned over to the Department 
of Finance as formerly.
and given an added touch when the 
troop donned its respirators. Rifle 
drill while on the march ’was also 
something of a novelty for most 6f 
the crowd.
A  three-inch mortar which was on 
display created considerable com­
ment.. ■ .
“This is just our regifiar drill,” 
Major7 Gameron stated. “You can 
see that the boys enjoy it and are 
learning something which may be 
of vital importance to them and Ke­
lowna. Certainly, they learn no­
thing which w ill harm them. They 
learn other things, too, such as map 
reading, tactical exercises and :spec- 
ialized subjects.
“A ll men imder fifty years of ago 
are eligible for the Reserve Army
ARMY BAND 
HERE THIS 
SUNDAY
committee.
R. P. MacLean w ill again 
the special names committee. :
In Peachland, Westbank, Glen- 
more, Winfield, Rutland and Okan­
agan Mission, conunittees w ill be set 
up and these will take in othier ad­
jacent rural areas.
In Peachland, the committee w ill 
be headed by Reeve B. F; Gum- 
mow, while in Westbank, H. Grant 
will act as chairman. -
L. E. Marshall will head the Glen- 
more committee,’ and in Winfield, 
the chairman will be G,,i.F.' E l l i ^  i 
A. W- Gray is gathering a strong 
committee around him in Rutland, 
but no organization has been started ' 
yet . in the Okanagan Mission-East ■
Band of Irish Fusiliers, of Van- Kelowna-South Kelowna area.
couver.
Park
to Q jyg in ’ r A  meeting has been'.called': of: 11
;; ' committee chairmen -for ' Friday ■
night in. the Board o f ^ Trade rooms 
t! J X Tx- 1 to review.the whole setup and com-
^ n  Sunday next Kelowna w ill piete the organization, 
play host to the band of the Irish- Nub -of.the Ilsley problem was. 
I^ihers,_ Secqnd .Battelion. (Re- how to, meet war,costs estimated at
serve), of Vancouver, which IS now $6,300 a minute and at the
in, trainm^at.'the^ reserve , camp tinae ^iphori. off a rising tide df ih-
If gasoline restrictions are not and our squadron needs quite a fewj/^'f*5 V W  Park from mree Total governmental costs of $3.9 bil-
changed in the United States, there more recruits to bring it up to lions are divided $3.3 billions for
every indication that there w ill strength. The Reserve Army has a 4 , ' ' ”^  .*oe,Jield i ^  .the war expenditure
Lake Level Dropping About One Inch a Week—-
Kxpect Lake Level W ill,  Hot Beach Supposed Jg iPer - V, ■':?® jOe.neid m.me, war expenditure and the balance
Maximum Until End of August Although Rate of fie a large contingent of contestants definite part to play in the..,defence S i f - f ? ^ e m m e n t a l  cpsts.^__The
Drop IS Expected to>Increase— Government En­
gineer Investigates Flooded Conditions in Ke­
lowna and Penticton
W
Vancouver and
f lT H  Okanagan Lake dropping slowly at the rate of about 
one inch a week, there has been little relief in the flooded 
areas of Kelowna. While the lake has dropped about two 
incKfes from the peak, it has as yet had little effect on the pools year.
A IR  CO -OPERATION is given an important place in will be greater as the summer passes and the drop will increase, 
the Canadian army’s plans for offensive action. Still compara- nevertheless, it is not anticipated here that the lake level, will vernon. It is pointed but^hat there 
tively in its infancy, the army’s air branch is a thriving concern, was supposed to have been the controlled maximum several thousand men there
and when the Canadians move to the continent they will have 102.5 feet much before the first of September, 
suppprt of fighter, bomber and army co-operation squadrons, -
Primary purpose of an AR M Y CO -OPERATION- SQ UAD - fore that time .as the lake .level
from such American cities as: Spo- o f. Canada, and the local squadron 
kane, 'Wenatchee and Seattle. should be at full strength that it
A  few  weeks'ago it wa? feared may p lay. its part when the time 
that Coast cities would find it  diffi- comes effectively and with distinc- 
cult to send many competitors, but tion.”
recent advices indicate that both On Friday night the crowd was
aYaxxv +a xxaAAxYvx X a a a aaxxaxx9a%x IlIZGClVictoria w ill send ^not slow to recognize; the consider- 
• able change in the personnel of the
The directors emphasized, how- officers since the last public appear- 
ever, that outside competition could ance of the squadron. Capt, Wed­
dell and Lieuts. ,Webb and Cameron
beth rose garden.. ’The oval cannot war costs alone amount to $23 a 
be used as there is a hall game week for every Gana^an family, 
scheduled there. '  ’The corresponding figure fo r : last
’The Irish Fusiliers’ band is actu- year was $2.4 billions or $16.80 per 
ally the Salvation Army Citadel faimily per week.
Band, of Vancouver,, and is. recog- Leaving aside adjustments; artd de-> 
as one of the premier bands ductions due to the fact that; new - 
of the'coast city. It comes to Ke- taxes w ill not be, effective for a 
lowna under Capt. Carthell, 'o f the full fiscal year, Mr.' Ilsley asked 
Salvation Army,, and Bandmaster E. Canadian .citizens (apart from cor- 
Gillingham. Turn to Page 10, Story 1 -
R O N  is to bring back information. The reports that pilots bring ^e®VrfoS°toe^seipri° cS® d ^
in may'influence the whole course of a battle, so, though the away, 
speedy fighter craft they fly might easily outfight the best
enemy planes, the army co-ops are under orders to avoid action. New Westminster, was in the Val-
There are T W O  C A N A D IA N  S Q U A D R O N S  doing army co- S S a l
cipalities, the Dominion and British 
Columbia Departments o f Public 
Works and the transportation com­
panies, when .the future level o f 
the lake will-be considered.
, The. Kelowna City Council has 
suggested that the future minimum 
control level-should be 97.5 feet; in­
stead of the 99.5 feet which has 
been in. force in. recent years; It 
is felt that if-this is agreed to, the
from points, all over the country, 
and that in the group there should
be some excellent material. The,mand,
have left for active service. They 
have been replaced -by Lieut. W; 
Shugg and Lieut, O. -L. Jones.
The following, officers are now at­
tached to B Squadron:
Major G. D. Cameron, M.C.,. Offi­
cer in Command.
Lieut. W. Shugg, second-in-com-
Kelowna Fourtli Am ong B.C. Cities 
In Amount Given Red Cross
matter is now being discussed with 
camp officials:
w ork  wbich, in pai;t, consists, o f  loca ting and photograph ing the flooded areas of this city and flooding in abnormal years such as' x .xx .YxAx9'. AAVX ax xI^ A^-X A«X a xxx2 Alx • A 1 x3 -   •- ^  ^ . .
LOCAL CADETS 
HAVE TRAINING 
-A T  ARMY CAMP
Ldeut. O. _L. Jones, No. 1 Troop. ' 
2nd-Lieut. R. F. Parkinson, No; 2 
Troop. , p
2nd-Lieut. P. Murdoch, No. 3 
Troop.
arid Trail, with a quota , of $35,900, 
.obtained •: $50,000.Kelowna,-Vidth a 
$10,(K)0..-quota, increased i t  -,by. more ■ 
than fifty prir cent with $15,671,66, ■
______ and Prince I^pert, ’ with ; the same '
^   ^ ' quota,- reached the' $l5,200 figure.
,^elow na raised $15,671.66 for the Vernon and ' Kamloops also had '
Raised $15,671 in Recent Drive 
— Exceeded Only by Van- 
coRver, .'Victoria and Trail
enem y d u m p san d  lines o f  communication, con firm ing in fo r - , irnaiViSr — 'would be avoided. ’ aue u-cuiimgi: wm. luciuut: many "e>— i>ui4: :xu .v-oas.v papers-.uu . xnursaay
mation which other .send Knrb d;r«.4;nn. ' It is understood that Penticton ^  W e S ^  5m
all parts of the Interior, and they Red Cross Society during the cam-,$io,o6o^uotas, and each r^ched'the
will be put through a week of Paign in May. E.W. Bartom Cam- $13,000 mark. Penticton, w ith ' an 
army routine under CaptainThomp- Paign. secretary, gave out this-Week. .^,000 : quota; ^obtained nearly $10,-^ ’ 
son, Sergeant-Major Henry and-:,J7ie amount is made up of $14,111.63 000.
Sergeant W. P. Nicholson.' in cash and $1,560.00 in pledges. Mr. Barton, comirientiiig on a fe-
Th train n  ill ’ in l de These are audit flgu r^ , but are not port in ’ C t  on Th d
tio  ic  ot er p ilots se  back verbally ; irecting  artilIery*Blakeborough and Dr. J. M. Her- 
fire and finding their ow n troops i f  necessary. h? WeSt°to P^^^^
quite: a^ees with the; Kelowna 'stand 
and it is anticipatod that the rail-
.  ........... . and back to New Westminster,
Through the co-operation of the British Columbia Mining S ® D c r i^ e n l ° o r S t o ^ w ^ k ^  operattog torir tog day afternoon for the Cadet'Camp
Association, a survey of base metal properties in B.C. has been It is Understood.that a meeting jg / 5? be from July 6 to
_____ ^  „  beine arranged between TCeln«%,n ** extremely difficult to load
Eighteen cadets, from the Kelowna 
High School Cadet Corps left Sun-
com pleted and sent to  M etals Contro ller G eorge C. Bateman. bei g arra ged bet ee  Kelowna, Penticton and other interested muni- Tum to Page .5, Story 2
Special, quarters have been ar­
ranged for the cadets drawn from
were impossible to take during the: still conung in by dribs’ and d rat^  giyen for Kelowna' are all wrong; 
cadet periods -during school hours., ’These figures are: befieved to : when, they'; credit- iis .-with^  - o 
The camp wiUdast until Saturday^ place Kelowna fourth among the $12,600. 'D ie ; Canadian iRed.-,Gross 
ending vdth a sporto day. -British Columbia cities in the am-^ , has already received a cheque: ;for ,
E. Gleave, o f the.-Kelowna High oOnts given to the Red Cross. Van- more than,;fouriieen .thousand;-,dqU-r ; 
School staff, accompanied the local couver has; not yet , succeeded in , ars. Some one, somewhere, has slip:- 
boys to the ’camp and ■will take part reaching its' quota b f '$424,000, hav-; ped in! the Kfelowna figuresj; but th e ' ; 
in the instructional duties during ing' colllctod $390,000. 'Victoria, with facts o f the case are. that our total ; 
toe week; ' a quota of $90,000, raised $110,500, is $15,671.66 and. still growing.” \
'■■■j':;', J' S':'-';: '■ ''iiii}:::!’
/■
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one oi the big'gest local jobs in cunncctioa with
the w ar effort is the task of cacoara^hag volun­
tary savings. The Kelowna W ar Finance Com­
mittee may rightly be called the most iin[>ortant 
of all Kelowna's war activity organizations. It 
has undertaken a duration-long job, a continuous
''CLASS A” WXKXLIXS effort twelve mouths of year, a task made
Winner. 193», 19*0. 19*1 
Charles Chirje Cup
Ea»blem «rk o f ilw  be*l tB-rawg«i Chum B  w«dki/ ia  CaneA*.
Winner. J939. IMt
MacBeth Memorial Shield
E rn tten sd e  ot Uw  Ik» I edit«ri«l |Wk « to It* ctow to Canwto.
Winner, 1WJ8 ,
M. A. James Memorial Shield
Bmbl«fn«tl£ o l the b«( iron ! p«E« In  iu cIom to.CMUuto.
G , C. Bose, ITeatdxnt 
R. A. I ’rascr, Secretary
R. P. MacLean, 
Editor and Manager
Th« K c low n * Courier h M  by far the *r««teat e ir s a t o ^ a ^  
®fjy mfwipdipci' circulating In  the Central Okana®an Valley*
more difficult by the recent budget.
It is purely a voluntary organization, with 
no persons being paid. The men of this commit­
tee have undertaken their task in the belief that 
the work is an important part of the war effort; 
they have undertaken it knowing that it will de­
mand much of their time and frequently be exas­
perating and discouraging. 'But they have under­
taken it in tlie knowledge that Kelowna has never 
yet fallen down in a matter of this kind, and in 
the belief that they will be accorded the support 
and willing co-operation of every person in the 
district.
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V o l u n t a r y  S a v in g s  S t i l l  V i t a l
T h e  R e g a t t a
Kelowna will again this year stage its annual 
Regatta and maintain unbroken the nearly two
The inclusion of frozen savings in the bud­
get brought the immediate reaction that it was 
the end of W ar Savings and Victory Loans and 
many persons quickly made up their minds to
score years of this event which has won an inter- cancel tlieir present savings through these chan
national and Dominion-wide reputation as one of 
the outstanding aquatic events in Canada.
The decision to hold the Regatta was not 
made without careful consideration. The mere 
fact that it was a debatable matter is sufficient 
indication that no hasty decision would be arrived 
at, because the Regatta would not be abandoned 
without real cause.
The directors of the Aquatic were faced with 
some real problems which they felt the general 
public of the community should h’ave.an opport­
unity to consider. There is the question of the 
effect high lake water will have on handling of 
tile Regatta. It is admitted that the high water 
will make it extremely difficult to stage a smooth 
Regatta this year, but the directors are satisfied
that w ith  a little  im provising the sitUjation can Be 
Harldled satisfactdHlyl '
Then there is the question of transportation 
and outside'competition, which this year is natur­
ally a very uncertain matter and will probably 
remain so for the next two or three weeks. How­
ever, there are indications that a number of com­
petitors from the States and the Coast will be 
here, unless, some untoward events prevent it.
There are three reasons- why the .Regatta 
should be held if at all possible. The first of these 
is that, once it is dropped, ah event of this kind 
is most difficult to, start again with the same 
t(8iUtp6. Should it be dropped, Kelowna would 
lose much of the good advertising it has received 
through the Regattas of the past ten' years or 
ihbre.' Then too, the Regatta should be carried on 
fo'r'the /benefit of the local youngste'rs who are
nels. However, those persons had not fully ac­
quainted themselves with the complete remarks 
of Mr. Ilslcy in his budget speech. He made it 
very plain that the Canadian people must not 
only continue their present rate of voluntary sav­
ings but in fact actually double it. H e made it 
plain that $600 millions more than was subscrib­
ed in Victory Loans and W ar Savings during the 
past year must be subscribed this year. He ask­
ed for an increase of $50 millions a month!
- In his budget speech Mr. Ilsley said:
“I am not proposing to substitute com­
pulsory savings for voluntary savings. The 
refundable tax which I am recommending is 
merely to equalize the base from which vol­
untary savings start. Over and above the 
higher taxes, over artd above the; minimum 
■ savings requirement, current savings must 
be increased if we are to finance tjjie war the 
' sane and equitable way.”
It is true that the institution of the return­
able income tax may provide a hideout for many 
people who will be tempted to take the attitude 
that the government has provided a yardstick of 
what people must do in the matter-of lending 
and, having complied with the law, one's duty is 
completely discharged. This, of course; in the 
flight of Mr. Ilsley’s remarks is a fallacious argfu- 
ment ahd will only be adopted by selfish and self- 
centred persons. Most of the people of Canada, 
particularly in the light of unsatisfactory news 
from abroad, will recognize their larger duty and 
meet it with courage and determination.
their families through insurance unless they can
save  the p rera iun i o ve r a,»d a.b^ve the “ frozen 
sa v in g s.”
This .situation  ^as wc sec it, carries grave pos­
sibilities for the l^ovcrnmcnt itself. The pres­
ent regulations cannot do else than encourage a 
nation of almost iiennilcss widows and children 
who must become a charge on the state. The 
amount of the “frozen savings” will not go far 
towards prcTPiding for a family, but that amount 
invested in insurance would provide a substantial 
nest egg.
: One of the reasons for the “frozen savings” 
is to curtail consumption of luxury gOods. How ­
ever, money spent on life insurance premiums 
could in no manner be considered in that cate­
gory as it involves the use of no materials and no 
manpower. Moreover, it is a recognized fact that 
the great majority of the money received by the 
insurance company finds its way into the Feder­
al Treasury, so, on that score, the war effort is 
not injured.
There would seem to be no adequate reason 
why the June 23rd deadline should be set on 
cither life insurance or-pension plan premiums. 
With one exception, the avoidance of a bQom 
market in life insurance. However, the "frozen 
savings” are placej at twelve per cent of the-in- 
dividual’s income, and it is hardly likely that any
and gallant soldier* A  graduate of the right pub­
lic school and Sandhurst, he values'  tradition 
above all cLc and in most cases hasn’t had an 
uj jginal thought or stepped out of the rut of army 
caste since he wa.s first counnissioned. liis whole 
training and environment dqirccatcs change and 
emphasizes tradition. How  can originality of 
thought and action, vision and rcsourccfulnc.ss, be 
engendered in men of this type, fine as they may 
be in many ways. Their whole outlook and in­
clination Is against new and untried methods that 
have to he developed overnight in modern war­
fare.
The statement that, " I f  General Rommcll 
were in the British Army, he would still be a ser­
geant,” is only too true. The British general 
staff has fought tooth and nail against promotion 
from the ranks on a basis of merit. The reason 
is obvious. If intelligence was made the yard­
stick, then a great number of “stout fellas” 
would lose their jobs overnight and promotion 
would be open to any “perisher” that possessed, 
most unjustly, superior intelligence untrammelled 
by tradition and the old school tic. Staff jobs in 
the British Army have always been the perquisite 
of public school and Sandhurst graduates, and 
any threat to this nice little closed corporation 
has gone down to inevitable defeat. Hore-Bel- 
isha tried it in 1940 and got short shift and earned
person is going to invest more than ten per cent undying hatred of every Englishman of the
of his income in life insurance for the sole pur 
pose of avoiding income tax. If this is feared by 
the Government, let it provide that not more 
than one half the “frozen savings” may be de­
ducted from the income tax to offset the pre­
miums on new insurance written after June 23rd.
That would enable those who need addition­
al protection to purchase it ; it would result in
many widows having an adequate income during ^  needed.
t * - - M f ^       _ ...   .. .4 ! A- _. . .... a a 1 a] a*, a. A a a a A la I  ^ . .
old school. So bitter is that antipathy that, no 
matter how great his ability may be, Prime Min­
ister Churchill would not dare to appoint Hore- 
Belisha to a responsible, cabinet post. This 
“thumbs-down policy” applies not only to Hore- 
Belisha but to other men of great ability and the 
result is that mediocre men hold positions of im­
portance at a time when better men are desper-
the next few years and it would not withhold one 
cent from the Federal Treasury. Mr. Ilsley, we 
feel, would be well advised to consider this or 
some similar suggestion.
just’ ready to enter the competitive stage. W ith
. no'^Regatta events to point for, their training 
wrpuld naturally suffer and the quality of future 
swimmers of this city would naturally recede. 
T^he ,th^  argument is because it is  a war effort. 
During the past two years some four thousand 
dollars have been sent to Ottawa as a straight 
gift through Regatta activities. Four thousand 
is not much when considered in a four billion dol­
lar budget, but it is four thousand dollars better 
than nothing. As a war effort, too, the Regatta is 
a great community builder withi a score of organ­
izations jgiving a Hand to put the big show across.' 
•As a.war effort, too, the Regatta this year will 
play a more important part in providing amuse­
ment and relaxation to the men in the Vernon 
Camp. Entertainment for these men is at a mini­
mum and it is more than possible that many of 
them will welcome the opportunity of participat­
ing in the diversified sport- of Regatta days in 
Kelovvna.
There is going to be a Regatta. Some of the 
plans are already well advanced. But one thing 
should be borne in mind. This year, more than 
'ever before, the wholehearted co-operation of 
every soul m the community will be needed. ■ 
There are physical difficulties to be overcome and 
moral support to be boosted. Every person in 
Kelowna can lend a hand and it is a real civic 
duty to do so. For the next month, there should 
be one watchword in this city, “Boost the Regat­
ta and do everything you can to help it.” I f  each 
of us pulls his weight, the Regatta wiH be a com­
plete success. '
HAppleer^  HpnprecI
W a n t e d — A  L e e d e r
The debacle in Libya has again brought to 
the fore the question of leadership of our armed 
forces. That intelligent and qhick thinking 
generalship is essential to ultimate'victory should 
be self-evident. In spite of assertions by certain 
“strategists” thdt superiority in equipment sur­
passes in importance the-question of proper use 
of those tools, events of the past few weeks de­
monstrate the fallacy and danger of such com­
fortable assertions. Such an attitude is analagbus . 
to the “Majginot Line complex” of bitter memory, 
and just as fatuous.
Timoschenko, McArthur, Rommell— these 
names personify genius in leadership— and 
none'of them achieved success through sui^rioL- 
ity in military equiphieht. Their successes hkvh 
been achieved by daring and reso'urCelul use of 
the equipment at ■ hand, adapted to the circum­
stances and needs of the moment.. They all. have .
The picture, of course, is. not new. Lack of 
originality and resource, a stubborn refusal to 
adapt and to vary established practice in face of 
new conditions, has cost thousands’ of lives in 
past Avars. W e  eventually learn, and changes are 
made, but at what cost! Modern “blitz” warfare 
with its" shifting lines, sudden " thrusts and am­
bushes, is a throwback in some ways to the In­
dian warfare conducted by our Canadian and . 
American forefathers! . This sort of fighting 
places a high premium on initiative and resource 
but is not suited to inflexible and unimaginative 
leadership.
Leadership is o f Tital importance if we are 
to win out— and action towards that end must 
take place at once. Our munition workers ire  
going all out for victory, but they will flag and 
fail if they begin to feel that their efforts are 
wasted by weak and stupid leadership; The de- , 
tails of the equipment sent to the Middle; East.
released by ' Winston Churchill, show that there 
was no lack of weapons of wah The lack was iii 
the failure of the' British command to adapt itself 
to warfare of a new and ever changing type.
T h e  G yro  App leer, issued every  tw o  w eeks one quality  in common, that "o f fesource,_ which
by the Kelowna Gyro Club to its members, has 
been awarded the silver trophy emblematic of the 
most outstanding paper published by any Gyro ' 
Club in the world.- The award was made at the 
Gyro International conference held at Windsor, 
Ontario, last week. • ; : '
The achievement of the Appleer is not one*: 
to pass by lightly.: To win this coveted trophy 
it had to stand the test of all those bulletins is­
sued by Gyro Clubs in the leading cities o f the 
United States, Great Britain and Canada. When  
one recalls the resources of American, organiza­
tions and the “spread” usually made by clubs in 
large cities, the local paper’s achievement is' the / 
more outstanding. : ;
/ The Courier congratulates the Gyro Appleer 
and takes pride in shining in reflected glory, for 
the Appleer was designed and is produced in the 
plant of The Kelowna Courier.
grows out of originality o f ihouglit and action. 
That is where British generalship has fallen 
down and fallen bndly.
The British “brass hat” is usually a brave
Our readers’:attention is drawn to the letter 
in the Boy Scout Column this week. The hospital 
at the Vernon army; camp needs bottles very 
badly and the ScoUts are - going to collect them. 
A  phone call to E. U . Weddell is all that is need­
ed. A  Scout will pick up the bottles. ■
Kelowna In By$pne Mays
tFrcm  'th e filei  ^ of the K elow na Courier)
W h y  T h e  D i s c r im in a t i o n  ?
K e l o w n a  F in a n c e  C o m m i t t e e
Under the process of formation in Kelowna 
this week is the Kelowna W ar Finance Commit­
tee, the local counterpart of an organization 
which will soon be found in every city, town, 
hamlet atid rural area in the entire Dominion. .
, The purpose of the new organization is to see 
that this district plays its part''in the war effort 
through voluntary: savings invested in Victory 
Bonds and _War Savings Certificates. The new 
organization will handle all war finance efforts 
in this district; be they Victory Loans or W ar  
Savings campaigns. v ‘:
committee was formed 
through the amalgamation of the Second Victory 
Loan Committee'andr the Kelowna and District 
W ar Savings Committee. Both these organiza- 
"tio'ns ■'did excellent work* in .their respective 
spheres, and, with the co-operation of the general 
public, the new organization should be able to 
make an excellent showing in ^ a difficult field; '
; While the framework , of the organization is ' 
now complete, many more people will undoubt­
edly be called upon to act on one or the other 
of the various committees.
; Daily it is becoming increasingly^ clear that
By recognizing life insurance premiums as 
an alternative for part of the amount levied under; 
the compulsory savings feature of 'the- budget; 
Hon. J. L. Ilsley paid a high but deserved tribute 
to life insurance as a form of savings which was 
of importance to the nation and to the war effort. 
Payment to. pension .plans and mortgage pay­
ments were ajso included, and, like life insurance, 
may be deducted from the “frozen savings’’ por­
tion of the: individual’s income tax payments.
Mr. Ilsley made a wise move when he placed 
this provision in the budget, else thousands of 
Canadian families would have been forced to 
drop: their life insurance, pension plans and mort­
gages, with a disastrous economic result to the 
country.
However, Mr. Ilsley placed a restriction in 
the clause and - made the concessions applic­
able only to the life insurance in force and the 
mortgages registered on: June 23rd. In this we 
do not believe Mr. Ilsley ; .was quite so wise, at 
least insofar as life insurance is concerned.
By the inclusion of the life insurance exemp­
tion in the budget, the government has admitted 
the worth of life-insurance. W h y  then should it 
restrict its future sales and'thereby discriminate 
between groups.of citizens? A  young man leav­
ing college this year and just -preparing to pur­
chase insurance^ now must find not only the dost 
of the premium but the full amount o f “frozen v 
savings” levied by the government. I f this same 
young man had the money to pay his premium 
three weeks ago, he would be permitted to'/deduct 
that amount from the 'Trozen savings.” The same 
situation applies to young men’ preparing’: to . 
marry. In fact all young men who; marry in the 
future cannot provide adequate protection for
THIRTY T E A R S  A G O  
Thursdav, J u ly  4th, 19i2
“Twenty-flve pupils from, the city and valley schools 
have 'taken the High School entrance examinations, held 
during the past few  days.”  V
A  large number, of: Kelo'wnians took advantage of 
the opportunity/offered-by a special trip by . s.s. . “Aber­
deen” to attend the Dominion Day celebration at Penticr 
ton.. Unfortunately, however, rain fell at intervals all 
day, turning into a heavy downpour at'night, , and greatly 
marred the pleasure of the outing^the .first time in a 
number of years' that .climatic -conditions had  ^interfered 
with Dominion Day, festivities.
• * •
In a wrestling match on Friday, June 28th, between 
Pat Connolly, who claimed to be professional heavy­
weight champion , of Great Britain and Ireland, and ..Rob­
ert Sutherland,-then the;Kelowna Chief of Police, former 
'hea-vyweight champion of Scotland, Connolly failed to 
throw the Chief, although he mauled him about apd 
inflicted some;very puoishing:holds. A  return match, 
was arranged for a later date.
• • •
-The induction of Rev. Alex Dunn, B.D., chosen, as 
minister of Knox Presbyterian Church in succession to 
Rev. A. W. K. Herdman, resigned, took place on Thurs­
day evening, June 27th, in the church in the presence , 
of a large congregation. Rev. G. H. Daly, of . Summer- 
land, as Moderator,: presided, and other' clergymen _ w ho. 
took part in the proceedings included; Rev. R. J. Wilson,;, 
Vancouver, Rev. G. M; MUligan, D.D.,-Toronto, Rev. C. 
O. Main, Vernon, :and Hev. J- G. Reid, Salmon- Arm. ■ ;
The sermon was preached; by Rev. 'Dri,' Milligan, , 
-while Rev. Mr. Wilson, with whom Mr. Dunn; had been 
associated for a year" previous as: assistant in S t 'An­
drew’s Church, Vancouver, gave the charge to the new 
minister and. also performed the induction ceremony 
with the assistance of the members of the Presbytery. 
Rev. Mr. Main led in devotional exercises, and Rev. M r.; 
Reid addressed the. congregation.
. Mr. Diinn was no stranger to the congregation; hav­
ing had charge of the Kelowna church for a: short term ; 
several years before, and: he received a cordial , welcome- 
on his return.
by workihg all night on Monday and Tuesday, much to
the disconifort o f light-sleepers.”  , /.. * • • • ,
“Very high temperatures have ■ been reported 
throughout the rural^districts during ; the ; past week. 
On Monday afternoon, July 3rd, 96 was registered;'on a 
normally well-behaved thermometer hung in the shade 
of art East Kelowna ranch house verandah, but ; Rutland 
claims the Hadean championship with 103, recorded upon 
' a thermometer hung-in the shade of an-ice-house! Next, 
please.”
• • •
In 1913 the large concrete building on the: comer of 
Lawrence Avenue and Abbott Street, opposite what.-was 
then the Lakfeview Hotel, was gutted by fire and nine 
years later, - on June 29th, there , was almost; an: 
exact repetition of the disaster, about the - same 
: amount of dainage being done. The Jenkins Company,; 
whose lease of the. building terminated the following 
day, had moved some time before tOy their new building 
' on Water Street, but they had some equipment stored. 
in their former premises, some of which -could not be 
reached owing to dense volumes of smoke, and their 
loss- was -estimated at about $2,000,. partly covered .by 
Insurance. Damage to the building was placed at be­
tween $3,000 and $4,000. ; The cause of the y outbreak, 
which occurred about the centre, of the building: at 10.20, 
pjn., remained a mystery.
BELllEVE IT  OR NOT. Wert ire  vnatly superior at 
making tea than women. Novn Just a minute hefcae the 
female reader* of thi» column ftart to lay down a bar­
rage of rebuttal. Don't blame me for that stetement and. 
If you have any complaints about it, take it up with the 
Empire Tea Bureau which has issued a booklet making 
that definite assertion. 1 was surprised at the statement 
and disappointed that the booklet did not give the rea­
sons for men’s superiority in the tca-raaklng arena, at 
least. . . . Now, if the statement were made about coffee­
making, one could readily believe it. The success of 
coffee-making depends on the amount of coffee to be 
perked and men are apt to be a trifle more generous 
with the spoon. This, probably, is because the women 
of the house when making coffee keep one eye on the 
housekeeping accounts, with the result that the "one 
for the pot”  Is usually skimped. . . .
r  p m
BUT TEA-MAKING Is a different story and man Is 
said to reign supreme when it comes to brewing this gift 
from the Orient; In these days of rationing, wo are 
learning now customs and tea-making is no exception. I 
have always Liked my tea weak but it Is only since wo 
have been advised to cut down on our use of tea that 
I  have discovered that the old custom of allowing a tea- 
spoonful for each cup and and extra one for the pot Is 
all wrong. The omission of that extra teaspoonful gives 
the tea a new delicacy which, to my mind, adds much 
to the tea and is a decided saving. We are told to use 
only one level teaspbonful to the cup and pour on boil­
ing water and permit It to brew for five minutes. We 
are advised, too, to always take the teapot to the kettle 
and not the ketUe to the teapot as the water must be 
boiling when it is poured, on. .That seems rather tech­
nical but is not so confusing as the advice to always take 
the water that is to be boiled from the cold water tap 
and hot from the hot water tap. Why? Don’t ask me; 
ask the Empire Tea Bureau. The reason, perhaps, is 
that hot water in pipes may have or not have something 
which Is ■ detrimental to the tea, but your guess is as 
good as mine. And, then, of course, the advice is to 
aways use an earthenware pot. •TJiat is not new, but 
it seems to nie' ttiat tea stays hotter in a pewter pot. 
This idea, T think, is akin - to. that old contention that 
China tea was better served in blue cups because the 
color of the liquid blended so well. . ... .
f ; .r . 'p  m. '■■ ■ ■
SOME OF US LABOR “UNDER the impression that 
orange'{iekde is a special kind of tea, a better kind. That, 
of course, is also wfong. It is not a kind of tea at all 
but a size of; leaf. The tea bush, it' seems, is an ever­
green and some of them have been in use for a century. 
The smaller leaves are acknowledged to be the better 
and the leaves are put through a sieve for grading and 
we get such trade names as hi'oken orange pekoe, broken 
pekoe, 'oM ige ‘pekoe,’: pekoe, pekoe Srtuchbng, souchong. 
Tbfe finest tert in the world comes from Darjeeling, Nor- 
them' lndfa; wherb climatic conditions are perfect. . . . 
Most of us know , thm there .are three types ^  tea, 
black, ^een.and oolong. A ll come from Uie s ^ e  leaf 
and differ because'they are 'cured di^^enfly. tureen tea 
is heat-trea ted 'shbn  ks it is 'pIc'keicL The black tea 
leaves are put into a dark, humidified room for several 
rdaysvtrt bring omt the: natural 5ifi<ids bejtoi?e/having the 
hfeat treatment Oolong; cpmes somewhere bebveen'.the 
two. . . .  Most Canadians • prefer black tea, although;,
TEN YEARS AGO 
'' Thursday, July 7, 1932
/ Kelowna was represented at the thirty-sixth annual 
N.P.A.A,0. Regatta, held at Elk Lake, near Victoria, on 
Friday and Saturday, July 1st and 2nd, by  girls’ . and 
; mefi’s roiVing crews; The Kelowna girls won an exciting 
race in the senior fours, defeating a James Bay crew: in 
a close finish. The men did not succeed in winning any 
of their races but made a good showing in thu senior 
doubles,' in which Ken Griffith • and Don Loane took 
second place.
TWENTY TEARS AGO  
Thursday, July 6, lhli2:
“One hundred arid fifteen passengers took advantage 
of the special excursion to- Penticton: on Dominion Day ■ 
Ity the art. ‘Okanagan,’ which left-' here; at 7.30- aan;,' fp* 
turning after midnight. / Others•^ihsht by'-car- aiul a’, nutn- 
ber also took in' the celebration’ at ‘ASrtmstfoofc'With the 
result that Kelowna was very quiet ^ and deserted durfia'g 
the day.”  • .
; “The new Ruggjes fire truck arrived last week and. 
•was given a' thorough test by the .Fire Brigade .on'-Mort- 
day night. -‘ It more than answered its : apecifications, 
making a speed of 37% miles an hour- under a: load, of 
1,500 feet of hose and ten men; a. gross weight, lincluding 
the truck, of nearly 10,000 pounds, and the boys are very 
well pleased i^th it.” . - '
“A  commencement was made yesterday upon the 
work of oiling the streets. A- i blocfc; of- Water Street 
north from ithe Bank of Montreal,comer was/the first 
to receive treatment; and ; today the nil Is being appRed. 
'on Bernard Avenue; between: Ellis and Ricbter ;Streets. 
In order to prepare' the streets fQr^ the .dressingi of oiL 
the work of surfacing was completed by the steam roller
A: strong contingent of Kelowna tennis - players at­
tended the Okanagan Valley Tennis Championships at 
Vernon on Friday and Saturday, July Jst and 2nd, and 
reached the 'finals in every event, retaining the men’s 
andifWOrtien’S' singles titles and capturing; the women’s 
doubles. Defeating A. E. HiU,>7-5, :7*5, in one of .the 
most thrilling matches of the tournament, J. W. Logie 
hkld'the men’s singles title. Miss Jocelyn Pease succesS- 
; fully defended her title as women’s:.singles champion. 
by defeating' Sliss.-Christine MacDonald, i of Vemon, .6-1; 
'6.-2; Together with Miss Sutton, of Kelowna, Idiss Pease 
gained another victory in the women’s doublesp,defeat­
ing Mrs. .C; M. -Watson,' o f '  Ccldstream, 'and Miss Joan 
]^odtor, of Enderby, 6*4, 3-6," 6*4.
Kelovma - athletes-compet^ , in a track and field 
meet at Kamloops on July'2nd, obtaining places' in prac­
tically alt'events om the. p rogram .A lan  JPoole. captured 
the 100 yards open dash In 10.2 seconds.and the. 220 yards 
in 23.8 seconds. The- Kelowna.;girIs; relay :;team, com-. 
posed o f Joan McCaU, Primrose Walker, Barbara Emslie 
and Jqyce’ Jennens,. won the 440 yard relay from tixe 
Kamloops and-Merritt, quartettes. . Joyce Jeimens won 
the low hiurdles, '80 yards^ and took second place . in me, 
girls’ high jump. :~Joan McCall placed second in the girlS; - 
50 yards dash and in the; 75 yards girls’ operC and third 
in the 100 yards girls’ open. Jack Xynes placed second 
in the men’s low hurdles, also in the 120#yards open, 
third In the men’s high Jump, second In the 440 y a ^  
open and third in the. shot put. • W. H. Cross came, sec­
ond ' in the' mile race and third .in the 120 yards low 
hurdles.
ixts pr6Vtaces,''pri)baifiyhacansfe'they arte predhmiiaiitly, 
Aftgirt-Saxon' bifid ! ^ e ’ Ahgl<W5axons are 'generally tea 
dnhkCTS.1 liatinf races, Gferbianaj .Ukraiuaris/ Poles- and 
Finns-^nd Americans—are g raer^y  coffee-drinkers.. . .  
J^ople who like good tea frequently complam about 
What thejr get i n ‘ re^irtaiife,-'i)ut,'peraoha'ily 'wouid
Father take a chance on restauraht tea thaii 'restaurant 
coffee. O f ' course, the proper w ay; to' drinik ; eitiie'r is 
clear! ; .  I f  we forget water, tea is more widely , used 
than any other drink.;: It is used in the -Arctic to, pror 
duce : warmth and in- the/.tropics' as . a cooling drink. 
It is claimedihat a cup of tea ■will take a-way in evapora­
tion from the skin flfty/timesasmu'ch heat as it brings 
to us. Tea has no food value, and while it is habit- 
forming, no iU-efifects have ever been noted from con­
sumption of what seems like enormous quantities. One 
; man, :for instance^ drank sixty-two cups a day! . . . Ra­
tioning has in tri^ed  o'ur curiosity about things we had 
come to take 'Tor grainted. Maybe we w ill be more 
appreciative of our blessings, come peace. . . .
r  p m
WEIRD AND WONDERFUL are. the workings of the 
bureaucratic mind; :: We ba-ve all run up against govern­
ment servants who, given, a little brief authority, act as 
■ if they were minor deities, oraclea clothed with a mantle 
of infallibility; The high priest of all such petty bureau- 
: crats' is undoubtedly an ' American customs inspector 
“ somewhere in Alaska.” Some weeks: ago a contingent,
. of Canadian filers, ground crews, and 'military equip- 
: ment was rushed to Alaska: to help, in. repulsing a 
threatened: Japanese invasion from the Aleutians. At a
certain port o f entry on the Ganadian-Alaska border the
Canadians were refused admittance until they paid duty; 
on the equipment which they were rushing up to the 
combat zone to help out;the Yanks. Gne can picture;the 
O.C. : of the; Canadian unit, ordered to proceed with all 
dispatch to meet the Jap invader, faced by a determined 
: representative ■ of .the great .republic' to the south, de-: 
manding his "pound of flesh” in the way of customs 
: duty;' - I f  it ■wasn’t so pitiful it would funny. Alaska 
threatened, help from a friendly neighbor on: the way
and precious homs wasted while entan^ing red tape is
slowly unravelled. : One man defying hundreds armed 
with all the weapons of modem war. Horatio at the 
bridge in reverse. What a commentary on modem de­
mocratic govemmeht.' Gilbert'''and ; Sullivan : in- their 
wildest dreams never portrayed such a farcial situation. 
The determined inspector produced his regulations, the 
bible of the U.S. customs service, and defied the O.C. to
show hini the section and rule covering such an unheard 
of procedure. Careful search made it apparent that, the 
U.S; government had never ■visualized the necessity of 
anybody ever coming to its aid and w ir^  to Washiiigton > 
produced ■ little immediate result. There the matter might 
have ended but the Canadian O.C.: was made of; sterner. 
stuff.. Gome hell and high water, h e ,had b*tiers to get . 
his’ men' ^ d  equipment to A^ito^ and no • blankety. blaific 
regulations or"the lack ^ f  them Was going to stop him. 
over tiie;UhaVrtillng-protests of the lcme:'eiistoms-inspec- : 
tor the Canadians crossed- the Alaskah border rtnd tbbde 
aU haste to their destination, f  oUpWed by the protests of 
a bewildered and impotent servant of Uncle Sam. '.The. 
epilogue is as funny as tiie im p a ^  at the border. Faced 
with the fact that'the'Crtbadiahe' wei^ a h ^ d y  in ^ e  its 
bordets' end most tvelcoinct Wasbirtgtoh :had to fittid 'a 
regulation covering the unprecedented action. A f t^  ca i^  / 
ful search a desperate legal staff found a section that ex­
empted (Ustinguished vldtors from customs le-vy. Eureka! 
the problem was solved.'Each; Canadian soldier, sailor or 
airman From now on will'be classified as a distinguished; . 
visitor and won’t have to pay duty on his guns, ships or - 
planes. A ll is -welL a diplomatic incident; was averted 
and the world again made safe for democracy.
m
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CANNING SUPPLIES
N ow  is the time to get your canning equipment.
— S E E  O U R  C O M P E E T B  S T O C E  1
PICKING BAGS AND LADDERS
Band your trees with
TREE B AN D S
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KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
F E E D  STO R E  Free DeliveryPhone 29
H Ik ...
A U M Y  D E F E A T S  
KELOWNA IN 
C R I ^  GAME
B oth  Sides Com pile V e r y  
Sm all T o ta ls— D, Carr-HU- 
ton  O n ly  Batsman to  Reach 
D ouble F igu re*
BOYSCOUT 
COLUMN
ini MMmrm T n «9  
Troop FiffU 
S«Ii L ist]
VEGETABLE 
ODOURS NOT 
DANGEROUS
JAPANE!^ GIRL 
KILLED IN CRASH 
AT SUMMERLAND
July 8, 1842.
Below la s copy of a letter 
whidb we b#ve luit received from 
Lt,-Col. Wannop, Officer Command-
Speller Cup Lca«u® cricket inat- j„g  Vernon MlUtary RospUal, 
clu» tWa year have been marked 
by unusually low ccoring, and
_ _ _ _  Fund 'Tada, dauiihier of Gcor*»
Decaying Vegetation in Flood- Su^erland died on
ed Areas is Unpleasant But u f
Not Injurious to Hesdth Bmmneriand Hospital as the re-
.  ^ suit of Injuries received when lier
"There is nothing Injurious to father’s Uglit delivery truck. In
BundSF's game, played on the Oval. 
Kelowna City Park, between Ke­
lowna and an Arm y team from the 
Vernon Camp, brouidit no change. 
Whether the cause was due to the 
Intense heat or tlie deadly bowling 
on both sides, it was not a day for
for -Itsislf. Naturally health froai th? odour which comes which rim was riding, collided with 
to ciWnply with his from rotting VegetaUom arewiwl the * white & Ibemwalto truck driven 
we shall ewpaeciato city at the present tinte,** AMerman ^  j^mes Dunsdon
The truck, with a load of shale, 
was coming out pf the 11. Tomlin 
shale pit and had reached the 
centre of the road when the light
which speaks 
we are going
request, and ....... _.
very much indeed, therefore, any W. Hughes-Games, chairman of the 
asshetance Uio public can give In Health Committee, stated this week, 
the way of sui;q?Iying old medicine Piuing the ptMrt few  days tthe 
boUlea ointment Jars and tins, a»d, city offlclals have received many 
if they w ill be good enough to notl- complaints about bed odours in 
 ^ Ji fy  either District Commissioner those sections of the city where delivery came* down the hill and,
batters and the. lew . runs scorc^ Weddell or Scoutmaster George there Is seepage from the lake, roundi/ig a curve, bumped Into the
ill.*” '* *  Yochlm, a Scout wlU be sent around l^ n y  low lying areas have been rear wheel o f the truck. The .light
with difficulty The one Jwlj^t ex- ^ e ir  boUles, etc. It Is also likely flooded by seepage and the vegota- delivery had the bumper, riidit fen- 
ception was D. Carr-Hllto^ who that the Troops at Kutland and Ok- tion . growing there has now com- der and light badly broken and
open^ toe batting of Kelowim anagan Mission will wish to com- menced to decay. the radiator damaged.
!h!I. Kriinff Tcqucst Bs w lL  Dj. j ,  M. Hershey, Medical Health Passing autos were soon on hand
close of the Innings, his 20 being ^he following is the letter: Officer, has stated that there is abd a phyriclan was promptly call-
Slnce toe supply of new mcdl- nothing to fear from toe bcalto cd. Miss Tada was rushed to hos-.toe only double ‘figure acore of the
bottles Is limited and ointment point of view. Ho pplnts out that pital, where riie died soon after ad- 
h L  0 canoot be procured, the flooded vegetation is bound to Jnlttencc.
eagucs haying o great big round 0 been suggested that these may ‘decay and toat nothing can be done
A  BUSINESS O P P O R T U N IT Y !
This flourishing rural general store enjoyed a 1941 
turnover of $30,000, and offers an unrivalled opportunity 
to r  anyone willing to invest.
Property consists of 2.2 acres, a 7-room«d dwelling 
containing four l^^drooms, kitdben, bathrootn, basement 
and furnace. Fully modem.
Adjoining the house is the store with much vaiualde 
equipment, including 3 gas pumps, frigidaire. counter, 
etc. Out-buildings include garage, flour storage, and oU 
storage.
This property is well worth while investigating as 
it shows a good return at the price offered.
F U L L  P R I C E .............. $12,000.00
(Stock at invoice)
EXCLUSIVE AGENTS
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS CO.. LTD.
opposite their names in the score
C IS
I
T
W H A T  A B O U T
COAL SHORTAGES
T H IS  W IN T E R ?
W e  hear this question 
every ffay*
Here’s the answer: There is a fair amoimt of coal 
available,»but there is going to be a shortage of rail­
road cars to haul the coal from the mines to 
Kelowna— y o u  can protect yourself by ordering 
your coal N O W .
W m . t T A U G  <a S O N
Established 1892
with the tQ prevent it o r : toe smells whichme be procured by salvage
. , - Tj. I j .  co-operation of groups a:
nations anxious to wntribute to- However, too city has used a Ub- 
played a i»tlent, cm^ul blocking ^vards Canada’s war effort. gj-al hand in toe sprinkling of
S  T to im  of toe letUng * Scouts are ^ in g  con- §h^orlde of Itae in aU^S^es w L re
cS^m itoJ i aeepago water has appeared. The
nings began
were down by 2.10 and at 2.40 it
book. L. Hayes gave triore help man - ier U  fV ou p  nd organl- wlU'emanato from"it.
^ a t l l i lT  A ffUUtVU 111 UUI1IIUL:mu4* w*w*- cttenflllo
at*15‘T half toe wickets 9*^ **^ “  of ^ d lc in c  bottles, ointment some sections Is unpleasant
jars and tins, because it is felt that dangerous and simply must
were down by 2.10 and ai 2.ao u jg type of service that can . endiircd—like the mosaiiltoes—
was all over, for the paltry total of ^est be carried out by their orgarti- l^
I., i. ond during Is nude a little easier by the
t^inn. Ind  knowledge that at the worst It Is
zation.
shoot at, but it looked for a time as gj^ es^  ointment Jars and tins- an^
The soldiers had an easy mark to
EAST KELOWNA
M  l
i I
I
though they would not be able t o  face cream only unpleasant
reach the Kelowna total. They lost ^^e Vernon MlUtary Hospital, 
their first four wickets for a total A-pHor to the increase In the num- 
of 18, while Kelowna’s first four ^er of troops hem, the Vernon MIU-
wickets bad yielded 21. However, .tgry* Hospital and to© Ba?lc Train- ______
the next two or three b a U ^ k n o ^ -  ing Centre were receiving medicine _ . . - j  *, _  «♦
ed out a few  runs and w ith the fall bottles In, aufficlent auantitjr. to en- News has been received from.Ot- 
of toe eighth wicket the total had ^ } e  the^® 'So “ nite^^ tawa toat Ted Foot of the KCJk.F.,
reached 83. The last pair of bats- without obtaining any bottles by hM passed at toe head of his c ^ s  
men put the Issue beyond doubt purchase This has been a great with special distinction and has 
and toe innings closed for 45, ten jp the cost of medical care been gazetted a Pilot Officer,
ahead o f Kelowna. It had lasted of troops ' • '* •
just forty -e i^ t minutes. ‘‘The Annstrong ’Troop of Boy Nora Perry ahd Verna Held left
Although there would s^m  to be scouts is at present coUecting. and for Vancouver last week to take 
sufficient time for a second innings, periodically U pp ing containers of their medical examinations before 
stumps were drawn at 3.43. gjj kinds to this camp. We feel that, joining the B.CAl.P. ,
Both t e a ^  are deeply ^atefid equal effort on the part of " • • •
to Mis. D. Carr-Hllton and Mrs. K. - - - —
Eland, who prepared and served a 
delightful supper for the players 
and lady visitors on the lawn of 
Mrs. C^rr-Hilton’s residence.
Kelowna
D. Carr-Hilton, b Oakman ...... 26
G. Kennedy, b Oakmlan ...i............ 1
. C. V. Parkinson, b Oakman .... 4
G. G. Baiss,. ij Stuart 0
S. Temple, c Fletcher, b Oak-
man _______________   0
R. Elafid, c Brock, b Stuart .... , 0 
Ii. Hayes, c Kennedy, b Stuart 2
E. Matthews, b Stuart .........— 0
Ji P, Hampson, b (Jakman ...... 0
F. Mortimer, b Oakman .........  0
T H E  S T O R E  W IT H  T H E  S T O C K
M e  &  M e
McLennan,. McFeely & Prior (Kelovma) Ltd.
k(
•''41 ill
i f
I
f r i  i
other Boy Scout Troops in the Ok- has been received toat Ed-
anagan, sufficient quantities could win Fields has arrived safely in 
be obtained to supply all units England. ,  ^  ^
stationed here. Any surplus not re- luriRs ni/Tnrrplla Mondie returned 
quired is forwarded by the Military
iv » f  : w c * . : v * ~ c o . ^ r ,
jars and store them In an accessible, ,  ^  P .
location/we will endeavor to make 
arrangements with some transporta- >^6 wim  me .
tIon company to call for and deliver _  _  p -s-- ’  'had snent the
P . « . o a ^ .. a
— “In closing, .we again stress toe borne in Minnedpsa.^
35 importancie of this service, and we Sergt. iNigel Poobley, who has
______  trust we w ill soon be_m receipt of J^geu ,^ i^th the Princess Pats over-
Green, b Matthews g a reply , from you stating that your gg^g for the past two years, is
McCulloch b Baiss  ....... . 0 Troop has organized a saWage c ^ -  spendinga furlough with his moth-
- paign for the duration. gj.^  iwrs w . R. Pooley.
parents.
for two weeks train­
ing with the Irish Fusiliers.
Extras
Vernon
VALUES
Stuart, c and b Baiss -............ ; 6
Kennedy, c Carr-Hilton, b Mat-.
, thews .... .— ...... .—...— 5
Reed, b Matthews ........ . 4
Fletcher, b Baiss . ............. — .... ^
Brock; b Baiss ............. ......... 2
Oakman, - not out .......;...i..........  4
Parkes, b Matthews ,...:... . 0
Watkins, b Parkinson ....... . 0
Peebles, b Matthews .................... 8
WINFIELD
Extras
F; Foot left last , week for Otta.wa; 
to attend the graduation exercises 
' of the R .CAP. Ted Foot is among 
those graduating.
F.-'E.‘ Atkinson’s lecture -at; the....Miss Joan Pooley, of Vancouver
Winfield Community Hall on Thurs- island, is visiting, her mother, Mrs.
day evening, imder the auspices of W. R. Pooley. • ; :v
the Winfield and Okanagan Centre ____________________
By an axclusive brewing 
process ; we conserve :the 
vit^ l values in brewer’s yeast 
r-giv^ you a COMPLETE 
beer—the finest beer you 
ever taded. . ’ -
" IN , B. C. IPS V. C ."
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GLENMORE
', f h ^rvrrrrMiT^
O R D E R  . -THE ff EER T H A T  G IV  E S V O  U M O  R E 
PHONE 224 FOB FREE HOME D E U V SB T  
C A P ILA N O  BR EW ING  CO. LTD., VANCOUVER, B.C.
09
FORMER LOCAL 
POLICE OFFICER 
SHOT OVDtSEAS
H. P, Calvert Shot Attempting 
t<? Escape From Germany—  
Here in 1932
Word has-been received here that
D’.TI
P H O N E
44
This advertisement is’not-publishedior displayed rby;the Liquov 
'Coiitrol Board or by the Government of British Golumbid ^
r/ie, Wbe-bMs Cry:
- K  *  j f
V ilR
\
ARMY USES 
CMC ARM A 
AT KAMLdOPS
City Rents Building to Depart­
ment of National Defence for 
Dollar a Year -
W bm ^’s 'lririituteiSj had a fair at 
: tehitoiipe. of iiiter-
vest/.was 'c in\ the .diying, p£
fruits and vegetables.
•' 1V&. Atkii^oh ,a
toe^ cbhalxjictipii p fi a home eyap- 
pratqr, which; he statied, might hot 
^  ^ be needed so much this year but
Vemice -Carlson, ^ w ho enter^  perhaps by another year would be
sorely required; Illustrations' .and 
two weeks ago, u n derw it an oi^err,, descriptions of this evaporator may 
ation last Friday., She is at prerent |jg fomyj jn the June issue of Coun­
doing as well as ran be expected. try Life in B.C., and those who
TVTrc w  rjill* h*as’ returned from have the privilege of at-T “  r e t t e d  irom ^  Atkinson’s .lecture
i*angiey I'rame,  ^  ^ would do well to look it up, as dur-. Sergt, Observer Harold P. Calyert
TWra qniers: repOntlv Of Dun- ^"8 these busy days it might have was shot while attempting to escape
W  »v »lo o k *a .. ,  < r ^  a E S f la S T S ^ S
t^ e n  up resi^nce^in toe house on rj^ Pro-Recs of Kelowna are.to August 16th last' Whpn"hia
in Canadian Armv overseas. jf' ,1. AMM AVivn ' shot dOXVH ^ - __■ ?_■ .
M O D E L S  FR O M  . .
$242.00
H O T !!  
H O T !IT SU R EIS
i:. * and now is the time 
to enjoy the most modern, 
most efficient C O O L IN G  
S Y S T E M  — the one and 
only
FRtelDAIRE
Made and guaranteed, by; 
General Motors .' of - 
Canada.
0
A. H. DE MARA
Salesman
FARM TRUCKS 
MAY CARRY MORE
in the Canadian A rn ^  overseas. ggj^ t^is week, and our lads * sergt. Observer Calvert was
Geo. Flintoft, of the Glenmore them a much better game thirty-two years of age and was
Grocery, has received a call from tms time. ;  ^ - well-known in Kelowna. He canie
Army headquarters to report for Mrs. Win -Petrie left on Monday to this city as a constable of the 
medical examination. for Penticton, for a few days  ^ visit . ®‘Cv. prownclal police, when Itot
p f^A  F rptumed with her daughter, Mrs. Daisy Pow. h^F. t<»k ovct the policmg of the Jim Snowsell, R.CA..I!.,-retumM * • • city m 1932. Hesubsequentlymar-
to Regina on Friday; after spend- ................... ---------------------------------  ..
-K  Plate 
Undecided
Reconunendation
More farm and orchard workers 
may be transported in a truck be­
cause of relaxation of the regula-
+1, h‘ '  nT- Mr. and Mrs. Herury Reddicopp:Tied Miss Margo Homer-Dixon, of'
H o S  n S n  “ w eU °S o vS  Commission has notHomer-piMn, well knpym m Ke- been received. A  letter to the headents. and,, other friends : here. ^  Mrs. the Kelowna Hospital on July 5. Snowsell ; will' remain here for a 
time with her parents, ,Mr. and Mrs.
G, H. Moubray.
• • •
Mrs. Lewis, Sr,, who has been a 
patient in the • Kelowna General
, Following are the; guests, at Pet­
rie’s Lake Shore Inn: Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Wilson, Vancouver;: Mr. and Mrs. 
T. Fisher, Penticton; 'Mr. Frost, Ed­
monton, Alta.; Mr. Guerson, Edmon­
ton; and in their Canadian Youths’ 
Hostel: Vera M .: Balance, Burling-
lowna aporthig circles.
B;CT:GA; SEEKS 
PRAIRIE WOMEN
tfck  Arch le 'H antl. i,  a patient Co./oeration  w i i  Fraaer V a l-  X k e t a ™ . S ^ m Sin the Kelowna General Hospital. l®wna; W. Lan| K i m w ^ .  C «>operation W iB l F raser V a l- ^ g ^ ^  ^^e appUcation o
office of the - B.C.F.GA., from the 
Commission, under date of June 
28,' states: T^Re bolted seats 
trucks, the Conunission is • recom­
mending to the Lieut.-Governor-in- 
Council a modification of the regu­
lations regarding . bolted-' seats in 
trucks in so far as the transporta-
Work is to start immediately, acr 
cording to the Kamloops Sentinel,
in remodelling the arena in that Hospital for several weeks, is ex 
city for army use. 1116 interior is pected home on Saturday, 
to be rebuilt to a considerable' ex- - . -
tent to fit it for a warehouse for
the housing of medical supplies.^ m uie xvciuw^a xx^ k^*****. ^  Margaret Large, Margaret
An agreemeni has been signed b y . Mrs ■ Stocks, o f ; Penticton, Who MacDonald and Phyllis Baxerdale, 
city officials and raid ing  anny had b ^n  visiting her daughter,.Mrs, all of Vancouver.
officers for toe use of the buddmg a* Maraiicter B C  arrived  ^  ^  ^ ■*, .. —  - , ,
at a rental of $1 i^ r year. This qL ]^ ,£ y  S  acMmpa^ed ^ h e r  . Mr. and Mrs. George Wimams^^^
grand-dau^ter. June Gray. They
ley Hop Companies ofthe B .C i’.GA. to th e ' Public Utili­
ties Commission on May 15 for re^ 
Contact, has been established by laxation of “ KV plate - licences to 
loot own -n nio/1 Kip h<»r -WIT. a iVLTa:-Cxcora  wiui iiibuii wie B.G.F.GA. w ito . four hoprgTOWr permit-::‘conrervatibhrof;rubber ■ aiid 
rental is in keeping with the un- have left for the Coast, travelling ing companies, with headquarters gasoline, the Commission has in-
animous, E lu t io n  o7 the ! c ^ -  I t  t o r h o S ^  of »>y ^Ith  Robert- Reid, engineer at Sardis, B. C.. in the hope th^  formed the various B.CJF.GA. Lo-
4-^ «4>,. - Yr "^,7* rt-f rilanf 2)f. .‘fVirih Wrwv1s» a co-OT>eratiVP arrangement mav be rals whirTi Kiibmittprf vnlans thatloops City Council a few ; weeks storage pl t at toe oods-  c -oj^rative rr ge e t a y ^  c ls -which su itted pl s t t
ago that the city would be glad to w MmiHrav dale branch of the Vernon Fruit made to bring women from the t^hese plans were not acceptable. The
ptece its-facilitie^' at the d i s p S  of - t o n  h o ^  Union. Prairi^, f i i ^  for the hop p ic k ^  Commission stated. ‘ that further
the Department of National De- ® " ' . • • • . , and then, about August 15, for the study was being given the matter
fence -^-while June w ill remain during the ^  Pollard, who had his medical B. C. tree fruit area. The B.C.F.G.A. by the Regional Transportation Di-
Tt L  ♦ho* ♦»,» - f®st Eomc time ago, has been ac- -was informed that the hop growers rector, E. V. Ablett.
•Rprt Hume R CAJ* has been' cepted for the R.CA.F., and he left were interested in bringing women The B.C.F.G.A. wrote the Gom- 
off, a false roof w ill be put in and itransferred Recently from Edmon- Vancouver^ on Monday. froni toe Prairies, progress had
i ' S ' e S e S t W b f ' t a S d  in nigh? the B.C.F.'g jV. in S o T l v S t o S ^ n * " ' . ” S [t£ '“ aated
as well as a refrigerator for the : , ;  ^ • • • , '. and_^verley, arrived from_ Nelson investigating to see if  anything can June 26 that;“ This matter has beenMiss Annie Woranchak, of En- ® h^ be done. Its head office has also discussed with the Regional Trans-
,99
------- ----  TUNE-IN----- —
Every Wednesdayr6.30 to 7 p.m.— C K O V
A  , program of immense interest—sponsored by '  ^^
B O N  M A R C H E  L td  and M O R -E E Z E  Shoe Store
Introducing . . . .
'M a g ic  C arpet'
S H O E S
.• Something N ew  ! .
•  Something' Different: f,
; Just toe'thing for hot summer 
wear.
They’re .Waffle Weaved! /
COLOBS7-A II white, red and 
white, two-tone beige. i 
College heels.
SIZES—4 to 8%.
• WIDTHS—A A  down.
-‘T «c ....... .: $,4.95
MOR-EEZE
S H O E  S T O R E
“Walk MUes With Smiles in ; 
a Pair of Mor-eeze - Shoes.V
Introducing . . .
sport ’Togs
Extra value in SLACK SUITS 
— Smart style, good colors,: 
hard wearing, nice patterns, 
sizes 12 to 20. At:—
$2.95,' $3.45, $3.95 
Jeep Suits
A  complete • coverall - military 
style, in i navy : and lighter 
blues, d o o d  for . orchard 
work and cycling, g i g
piay Suits
Short: jacket and shorts. Very 
smart, - nice patterns;: ju ^  
right for now. - g-|
bonI arche
L T D .
l>e a ^ ^  TOe^raof, too,_ is to be .Miss Frances Hume is spending• High School, Cadets, 
recondfiioned. ?Ihe Army is bearing uncle.
the expense of the work to be done 
and, imder the agreement, w ill pay 
the insurance premiums. ^
13-oz.
1.25
25-oz.
2.30
40-oz^
3.50
MAY DISPLAY
RUBBER SHOES APPI.F.KR
n/r.. Ti/r,^  rv Tvr -R-irnn in fCo. Mt. and Mrs. Lionel McGarthy are ^ . ^ d  Mrs. T. M. Ryall, in Ke- ^  ^
lowma. ,  ^ . son, iborn at the Kelowna. Hospital
Sheila Henderson left on Tues- on Sunday, July 5.
day for Kamloops, where she w ill * .* * '
^ n d  part of her vacation vdth' Perry Clark, who had been a par
her uncle, John Henderson,
To assist retailers in clearing 
their stocks o f summer footwear, 
E. G. Burton, retail trade adminis­
trator of the Wartime Prices and
twenty-one days.
: The ■ B.C.F.GA: is assured by a 
^  representative of the Dominion • Un­
dent in ttirvem on * Jubilee*
tal for ten days, is now home again. that the Conamisaon
-Capt.; F. C, Brown left for the necessary > arrangements ; can' he
. . .  Coast ,on;Thursday afternoon, after made. ;BEST IN WORI.ll having ^ h t  a few days at his As for the projected Women’s
proposal • 
Gpmmiss-  ^
taking any direct action 
Valley beriy growers that one-third on toe matter.’’ ' '
of the Prairie women’s railway fare - The. B.C.F.GA. is writing Mr. 
would be reimbursed by the Gov- Ablett for dfeflnite information, 
ernment after they had worked for r
BRITISH COLUMBIA DISTILLERY CO. LTD.
SAVE TH E  BOTTUB! Olaaa te M telr 
needed. Save an . botUea -and claeaware 
and bave your Salraae Oommlttee colloet.
’■ ' • * :  ' ■ ;..i ne■
SEES VALLEY 
VIA THUIHB R ip
Bent upon seeing as; much as 
ible of; the Okanagan. Valley and 
torrounding terrain duri:ng. the per­
iod of h is; training, a
^  „ , 6ouii*.= xicau *8*^6^ to the LondoD. FusilieK,
Trade Board, announces that the ttonarmentton lari''weVk -whm‘ it.^ay from Va^ office ^ i^ "re c e ivS "a " ' lett^^  ^ Itmzld^|” ^ eek 5 n d ^ te lle 't^
Controller o f Supplies has ruled vras awarded the prize as the out-^*^ G-ladys E. Simms, Secretary,
that during July and August retail- standing Gyro clito bulletin. 'The Cieorgie M o o ^  *® ^ he effect toat no ? : tb Ke^
.tor., are, p erm it^ , lo d iop lv  ^  Kelo «o .l p o W  » o ,  awordod the • » -  Mro. Goorga J M t a  la yal m S ioS’  S d
BUY Them TODAY !
N E W  C A R S
& U S E D  C AR S
® U S E D T R U C K S
The Appleer, official organ of the 
Kelowna Gyro Club, won interna-
ranch, “Claremont.’’-•
Mrs. Jas. 'Shanks arrived on Mon- 
accompanied 
and Miss
Land Army, which -the Vancouver 
Local Council of Women was try-a 
ing to organize, the B.G.F.G.A. head 
i has-: rec i ed
___  _ ___  __ Mr. and
store windows and otherwise" adver- p ri^ 'irT  A'rontest whito ^ b fa red  Moody.
tise summer footwear with crepe, the publication of every Gyro club Mr<! w  w Pnwi<»w arrived home 
nibt o  o, c m pclllcn s o te  teclud- iy  Cjmda, th* U n lt^  Slates « .d
bathing shoes and summer sport. Great Britain. ' non on Saturdav nieht and Mr
This advertisement is not pub- shoes. Retailers are requested at The Appleer is published every p^^jgy ^rove up for toei- on Sun- 
llshed o r  displayed b y  the Liquor the same, time to refrain from using two weeks. It was designed: and is nfter n holidav at the Coast- 
Control Board or by W  Govern- the word “rubber” in aU advertising printed in the plant of The Kelowna ® holiday at tne coast
enlisted to work in the Interior’s
.rchaxds at plcklps «ma. iSfl S"£Slte“»  13?
ing, he' told o f the generosity of
W e  still have a good selection but the y are 
moving out quickly. Make your selection 
vwthout delay.
BEGG M O TO R  CO ., LTD .
Phone 232 Kelowna; B.C:
ment o f  British ColurabL*!. copy. Courier,
Sask., who Is training at Vernon,
spent the week-end with his sirier car-travellers en. route, .as : he,- sip-': to camp; .^Not once did I  put mv FTnnr.TC- An in«rtmrhotat f {,.i,Ta 
and brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. ped a. soft drink appreciatively thumb up,' said he, describing his human ears by friction of a horse’s 
Pte. Henry Hopp, of Kipling, Alec McDonagh. through a straw on his ■way back joumeyings on Saturday afternoon, tail with the entrails of a cat.-
‘ i Pt
J,| ,! ^
: '' :
P A G E  F G G R t u E  lO l iL o w M A  m u m m m •m im m A Y , i u l y  ®, im
YEAR’S HOT UBOR 
MARK TO DATE SHORTAGE 
N jm ^ IX  _  LOOMS
July 2nd Hottest Day But Six Vernon Carop Construction
C R I M E A  D O E S N 'T  S E E M  T O  P A Y ,  B T H E R !
Degrees Short of Record Drawing Men From Regular 
Jobs— Serious Situation may 
Develop
A serious labor condition Is a^is'
While sununer weather arrived 
with the last day of June, tlio first 
week of July laid down a heat bar-* 
rage which made local citizens re- j,j^  throu^tmt the Interior with 
call the all-time record created last many employees leaving their Jol»
to seek employment as Jabore*;^/" 
ycur. the now urniy cump Vernon
Ninety-six, reached on July 2nd, ^^Ich is now under construction. It 
was the record created for the year appears that wages there are higher 
to date, and this was six degrees than Is customary in VuJley Indus-
PLACE
tries and as a result many men ore 
forsaking their steady jobs and 
seeking employment as carpenters at 
the Vernon camp.
Just how seriously the fruit te- 
dustry may be affected by this 
move Is indicated by the statement 
of box shook ■ manufacturers who 
state that they will be unable to 
fill the orders in hand, to say notti-
short of the all-time high of 102 
made on July 17th of last year.
Ninety was reached on July 1st 
and ninety-six on July 2nd, with a 
drop to ninety-three on July 3rd.
The 4th, 5th, 6th, and 7th, touched 
89, 87, 87 and 84 respectively.
The mlnlmums recorded during
the nights, however, have been sur- ----------------
prlsingly high with three of them ing of the orders not yet placed, 
being over sixty, a high night tern- Several packing houses have also 
perature for this district. Tlie min- indicated that they ore losing men 
imum Monday night was 50, but thig source, and this, added to the 
Tuesday night It jumped to 64, that many men are subject to 
something of a record this year. the new draft call, is causing a 
The maximum during the first great deal of concern, 
week of July a year ago was 85, “It Is being caused to a largo e - 
reached on July 6th, The real hot tent by the government s cost-plus 
spell did hot come until a week lat- policy,” °ue packing house 
er, when the 15th reached 98, the 
ICth touched 99, and the 17th topped 
all records with 102. The 18th drop­
ped back to 08,
Cheque Bounces 200 Miles
A  tornado bounced through Kan­
sas City recently, carrying off a 
$270 cheque from the desk of Jr E. 
Wyatt. Weather-worn but intact, 
the cheque was returned by a Un­
ion vllle, Mo., bank with the explan­
ation that It had been found by 
Hugh Mannon, of Mendota, Mo., In 
his pasture, 200 miles north-east of 
Kansas City.
R E T A IL
PU R C H ASE
T A X
The purchasing public is 
reminded that under new re­
gulations effective June 24th, 
1942, retail merchants are re­
quired by Law  to add to. the 
selling price of C E R T A IN  
C O M M O D IT IE S  a special 
W ar Revenue "rax, and the 
merchant has to indicate 
that this Tax has been paid 
by affixing an excise stamp 
of the appropriate value 
either on the invbice cover­
ing the purchase or on the 
article, the stamp being duly 
cancelled after use.
The articles affected by 
the new Excise Tax are too 
numerous to mention here, 
but merchants have printed 
lists of the articles affected 
by this order. Retailers 
should obtain the needed 
Excise Tax statnps from the 
Collector of Customs. ■
E. W . B A R T O N ,
Secretary, Reiail; Merchants 
Bureau.
50-lc
stated on Wednesday with a touch 
of bitterness. “The contractors do 
not care what they pay as long ns 
they get the labor as they can pass 
the cost along to the government 
and collect their profit just the 
same. Unfortunately Valley Indus- 
tries cannot do that as they 
keep their expenses down to the 
level of their revenue.”
There seemed, to be general con­
cern that local industry would 
seriously handicapped through the 
raids upon their employes of gov­
ernment contractors and the calling 
of men to active service.
The box shook situation may be 
very serious to the industry and a 
complete revue of the situation is 
now underway. Both manufactur-, 
era and .packing houses are fl^nn g  
what they will require or what they 
can supply but present in^cations 
are that the supply will fall consid­
erably short of the demand.
\
'^ H lH
s e v A s T o P o i-
s "  /
ea e^  accadian
at F U M E R T O N ’S
N ew  Cotton Sycile Suits, $2.25
Made from slub cottons in pleasing colors 
and sizes 14 to 20.
New  Afternoon Dresses, $2.49-$8,95
Every popular style and fabric in these 
enchanting new Frocks. Flower . fresh 
prints, sheers and bembergs. Sizes 14--20 
and half-sizes, to 26j$|.
N E W  SP O R T  SH IR TS  .... 98c to $1.95
C O T T O N  S LA C K S  ............  98c to $1.95
S L A C K  SETS ..........  ..... $2.75 to $5.95
F O R  S U M M E R  W E A R
SHIPMENTS THREE FIRES 
INDICATE LATE IN JHLLS AT
m m  WESTBANK
DEMAND 
GREATER THAN 
SUPPLY
DEMAND FOR 
CHERRY PICKERS 
IS VERY SMALL
Shipment of Most Crops Far Fear Fire at Paynter Lake W ill Most Fruit and Vegetables
Behind Last Year Damage Irrigation Flume ' Finding V e r y  Receptive
■ — . ■■ “ ' “ “  IVI^rkdi
The lateness of the current sea- Severe heat and and a recent
Smart Cocoanut Straws,
$1.95
These are the most popular Hats for 
Summer, designed to wear with ,your 
summer outfit.
N ew  House Coats, $1.95 and $2.95
Just the'thing for the beach, the house, 
or working in the garden. Pretty floral 
designs. Sizes 14 to 20.
W O O L  and C O T T O N  S W E A T E R S —
at .......................................  98c to $1.95
S W IM  SU IT S  .................  $1.95 to $4.95
N E W  SK IR TS  .................  $2.95 to $3.95
J A C K E T S ......  ................... $3.95 to $9.95
Friday and Saturday Children’s 
Days at Fumerton’s
BALCONY FLOOR —  MONEY-SAVING 
VALUES FOB T llE  CHILDREN I
Boys’ and Girls’
VACATION SHOES
P L A Y  S A N D A L S  - C A M P  SH O ES  
DRESS O X F O R D S
Everything in comfortable footwear at 
most reasonable prices I .
lim it e d
“W H E R E  C ASH  B E A T S  C R E D IT ”
son in the Okanagan is startlin^y electric storm have caused several Sixty-four cars of fruit and vege-
shown by a comp^son with the fires in the hills surrounding West- tables moved out of the Valiev dur-
amount of fruit and vegetables bank. The first b l^e to be report- g “ ®the °^ ^^ ^^
shipped last year and this y e ^  to ed is appro^mately twenty miles (jemand. In most lines the demand
date. . ' .  .  ,  , is currently greater than the supply,
______ . Such a. comparison made to July Paynter and Cameron _Lakes. _ due to the fact that there is strong
... TT j  6th shows that in 1941 153,940 pounds Although local residente rej^rt- buying power on the prairies and
Presumed. Growers Used Thin- of_ celery had been shipped wMe th e 'g e n ^ l movement is late. This
* ettenn this year only 27,560 pounds had the report was not confirmed j  ,.ners to Pick Cherries— Situa- the Valley. until Monday noon. When a mes- “ facter
The same appUes to most other fage was received from 7.,ittle White P“ P to
fruits and ve^tebles. Hot house look-out. Forest Warden Earl Lun- Task of Local Employment
RIGHT MAN 
IN RIGHT JOB 
PROBLEM
tion in Hand
as soon as they appear on the mar-
' jt. '■.■■■_■.......
There is an actual shortage in potr
The labor situation at present is tomatoes, for instance, had reached dm organized a .Party of men and
well in hand, according to inform- 5,228 packages last year, and this t^^  was teoiight that they would
ation given Wednesday by both year shipments only totall,886. A t th® location of the fire by ^ uccia c iu
Chester Owen, secretary of the Ke- teis^ttae last yeM^.OOl packages of ^ “ day^^oon  ^ thei^^ wav'^°throbeh turnips, while cabbage, celery, peas 
lowna Harvest C ori» Con^ttee, field tomatoes had already Shut ih r^  m iW  onions are moving fairly freely,
and the loc^^om im on of Canada shipped, while this y e ^  there has ®P°“ t m ^ s ^ f  t m l ^  Cherries are finding a very firm
Employment Office. been no movement at - all. , Last ne aetenmnea at . j  growers are warned
While it iq true that all labor was v e a r  ioo 80'12 q a e lt « i  of notatoeq P*^ ®®®ut, the area burning is per- marxet, ana^ growers .are wamea^nue It is true xnat ^  laopr was year, too, H.oiZMCKs oi p o ta s s  g .  to protect their Lambert crop by
not experienced, neve^eless all had moved, and this y e ^  only 4,080. judicious spraying.. Aphis cut the
calls have been met and, as far as Cucumbers are another startling v,ae Uo Bins cron considerablv and result-
the present situation is concerned, example with this yearis figure of 
the worst seems to be about over. 5,021 comparing very unfavorably 
Officials were suii>risied that there with last year’s 17,381. Lambert
Office— Some Difficulties
were not more calls for chei'i> pick- cherries shipp'ed in 4-basket crates 
ers, but it is-presumed the cherry tell the same story. Last year there 
growers took their thinners and had had been 10,820 moved by July 6th. 
them clean up the cherry crop. This year only 2,182 had gone out
Farm laborers are vepr scarce and by that date.
mixed farmers are having ^ ea t dif- Lettuce; onions, carrots, turnips 
ficifity in handling their daily herds and early peaches, all tell the same
and crops, although surprisingly, gtojy^
there have been few applications for ' . • ■ . . -______  ■ ■
this type of help made at the labor 
office. .
A  meeting of the Kelowna Har­
vest Corps Committee is being held 
on Thursday night and the whole 
situation w ill be reviewed at that 
lime and plans' made for the as­
sistance of townspeople during the 
peak demand for labor in Septemb­
er.
Even in these days when there 
are plenty of jobs, the problem of 
placing unemployed men is not a 
simple .one. People who note that 
there is a number'of unemployed 
registered at the Unemployment 
Commission’s ' Employment and 
Claims Office, and that there - are 
also vacancies listed, sometimes 
wonder why the unemployed per­
sons are not immediately placed in-
JU ST O U T  O F TO W N
One acre, with cherries, peaches,'apri'eots, plums, 
raspberries, strav/berries and very fine vegetable
garden.
Six room house with basement, electric lights 
and bathroom— Free irrigation and low  taxes’.
F U L L  P R IC E
McTAVISH, WHILLIS & GADDES LTD.
.m E  PIONEER H AIL INSURANCE AGENTS
Kelowna,'B.C.Phone 217
HIGH PRAISE 
FOR RED CROSS
Contents of Clothing Parcels 
Receive Commendation of 
Women 'Volunteers in Eng- 
■ lan d . ■
tion, has worked its way into green Bing crop considerably and result 
timber. in more being sent to the pro-
Since Paynter Lake is one of the lessors than had been anticipated, 
sources of Westbank’s irrigation, It is impossible to send to the fresh „,„o„nteq 
some anxiety is felt for the safety fruitm arket cherries in the sticky 
of fluming and it is hoped that the condition caused by aphis. '
water shed will not be affected. Dump -duties were, Imposed on 
On Tbesday, two smaller firesi SPples on J ^ y  7th, mid on apricots, 
were reported,- one atj: Bear- Lake, cucumbers and celery on July 8th. 
the other at Bear Creek,, and groups Early apples are commencing to 
of fighters: have been o'rganized for move at about the rate of fifty boxes
these. The-Bear Lake fire is more a day. Apricots are also common- fhair- wav .
accessible than that at Paynter, cing to move and they are accbm- Mr._McVety iUu^ated his point 11^4 -Roval A ir W h n f tn  «*end in Parcel*; to
milt re- panied by a few  early cUngstone he “  Parcels  tO
The answer, to this question, was 
given today by James H. MeVety, 
Regional Superintendent,' Pacific 
Region, who pointed out .that it is <KEEP THEM SMALL,derland and, Catalina' aircraft. He ,‘ was wounded when his big fiying 
not a matter of placing individuals boat was-shbt down by Vichy f®^®' ir|7|7n  T 'U l t  Rff 
in ;vacancies, but rather one of put- es somewhere near Algiers. - iV l jR iT  IX lE u v l  \ « w iY U lv U
ting the right man in the right job. Bradley was one o f the'many Ver-
Small down payment, easy terms, for a moddm
5-R O O M E D
Shingled Bungalow
Front and back room porches. Lot 88x150 ft. 
Garage and woodshed.
F U L L  P m C E .............. $2,000.00
FOR FULL PARTICULARS SEE
E. M . C A R R U TH E R S  &  SO N Ltd.
M O R TG AG ES R E A L  E S T A T E  - IN S U R A N C E
High praise for the Canadian Red 
Cross was received: recently by Mr.
Justice Gordon, National Chair- thetemest rec4ntlv Dt' “h  ^T  “gus 
man, from the Marchioness of Read- X'.
Lake, as a . logging road, bu
cently, makes it possible to get dir­
ectly to the lake.
It is generally believed that all 
three blazes were the result * of 
lightning striking, probably during 
the storm on Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Clarke le ft on 
Thursday for Langley Prairie, fol­
lowing several days holiday spent 
at the home of Mr and Mrs. Doug­
las Griffin.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Gellatly had as
peached.' of one of the Employment and Force in 1939. W h e n  he was 21 he Soldiers Overseas
CREDIT PLAN FOR 
COAL PURCHASE 
IS ANNOUNCED
Claims Offices -at the end of last 
month. A t that time there were 
570 applicants for work listed in the 
office. There were also 185 unfilled 
vacancies. In the great majority 
of cases,* however, the applicants 
were not qualified to fill the vacan­
cies. Naturally, when an employer 
asks the Employment and -Claims 
Office to supply him with an auto
had command of a Sunderland fly ­
ing boat in the Mediterranean.
100™ CO. P.C.M.R.
Company Orders for week end-
Men and women in the Canadian 
Services overseas welcome parcels 
from home not because their rations 
aren’t adequate, but like other mail, 
for their: morale value.
“Keep them small, but keep them 
coining,”  is the theme of many let-
Ottawa Sponsors Bank Credit mechanic, for instance, he will not Headquarters Staff to meet at .the
in^, chairman of the 'Women’s Vol­
untary Services for Civil Defence 
in London. The letter reads in part: 
“Only today, one of our members, 
unpacking a case arrived from you, 
felt that she must attach a note-to 
the official receipt which is sent to 
us at Headquarters, 'and this note 
said: T h is  case is perfect, exquis
sow. Dominion Botanist, of Ottawa.
(Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Hannam have 
as their guests a daughter, Mrs. 
Young, of Victoria, and her two 
children, also Jacky and 
Muir, of Princeton.
Plan to Speed up Fuel Pur­
chases During S u m m e  r 
Months
A  government spons.ored credit 
plan, enabling consumers to buy 
fuel at discount rate? through char- 
Pfiggy tered banks and thus facilitate early 
purchase of fuel supplies, has been
_  . , . .i, , annotmeed by the Wartime Prices
Friends of Mrs. L. D. Hitehner and Trade Board/^^^^^^^
_ _ voll he pleased ‘ toknow that she is -Under the credit system
itely packed, with beautiful clothes., progressing favorably in Kelowna bante w ill Hiqcmint. nntog fonriorori 41 carpenters and 25 rough-carpen- moted A./C.Q.M.S.X _V ... At.. ' _ _ _  1a _ aaI .9 .a a L - TT.A 1 - .0.^11  ^ Zaa-- --- ■>' - ^  aasmaaU .am aa cyiaqa a1 mmI m .XM - ATm
be satisfied with a man who is 
equipped by training, and exper­
ience to do something quite differ-
:ent.",':-.
A t the office referred to by Idr. 
MeVety there were 2 vacancies for 
bookkeepers. No fewer thani 45 
bookkeepers and clerks applied for 
work. On the other hand, there 
were 25 vacancies listed for farm 
hands, with only 2 applicants. No 
the '^3®®ncies existed for Carpenters, hut
Thursday, July
ing Satmday, Ju^ 11th,  ^ jgj.g arriving from the United King-
Detachment Commanders and^^^^ T v
What to:send? Home-made sweets 
are fine, but irou’ll\ have to'take the 
necessa:^ sugar from your ration. 
(Canaditm troops overseas are al-- 
low-ed a sugar ration of 14 oz. a 
week). Hard cookies, short breads, 
hermits and fruit breads wid rakes
Canadian Legion,
9th, at 8 p.ih.
Recruits received and attested,
Thursday, Juljl- 9th, 8 pjn, to 10 
p jn. •-
Promotions and appointments:
Rngr. No. K527781 R. W. Comer are favorites, 
promoted Pr. 2nd Lieut. No. 4 De- I f  you' send home-made candy, 
tachment. a cardboard.or
Rngr. No. K527814 C..Hawes pror tin xontainer- lined with -waxed 
moted A./C.SJM. : V paper, Don’t cut in pieces. It tray-
Rngr. No. K527765 W. T. Ortt pro- gig better whole;
>1}'
the-Canadian Red: Cross about itr
it is so wonderful.'
“The case referred to was No.
34468, which arrived on the s.s. 
Boston City. This spontaneous ad­
miration is ho exception, but I 
hope this incident w ill help .you to 
realize what a wonderful effect 
your gifts have in addition tp their 
material value. 'There is so much 
that is harsh and ugly in the world 
today, that gestures of kindness 
and care are more prized than they 
have ever been'before.”
_ _ _ _____ ________________ X j  Send'holepaper, pencils, packs of
I do think some oqe should write to Hospital, following her recent in- by customers whose dealers rCcom- ters were applicants. Similarly, Rngr. No. K527751 H. G. M. Gard- cards, tooth paste, razor blades, cig-
jury. mend them as satisfactory credit there were no vacancies for painters ner promoted A./BS.^ ^  arettes, tobacco, handkerchiefs,
n/r i  HT * V  «  ' j  , risks. Dealers are not obliged to For one posi- Pr. 2nd Lieut.-D. E. Ghver ap- gbcitg^  chocolate bars, toffee, fudg^
V adopt the plan but the majority ^ion as caretaker there were 43 ap- pomted No. 1 _detadtoent. . . butterscotch, lifesavers and chewing 
returned home to Flin Flon on Fri- Expected to co-operate. ' plicants. Pri 2nd Lieut W. T. Cook appoint- ^  The last items make good
Advances from the banks, to be The machinist’s classification ed No. 2 chink fillers between packages as
not less than $50 and not more than showed a great superfiuity of vacan- Hr. 2nfi Lieut. _H.. C. Mauam ap- jjjj . jj3jjjjj5gj^jjjgf^ t^ ^
$250, are to be repaid in equal cies on the other hand. There were P®^ ” *®® ^  ^ Wrap foods carefully..
monthly instalments, with the dead- no fewer than 25 vacancies for ~ o
line for repayment, May 15, 1943. machinists and boilermakers at this 
Interest payable by the : consumer office ori the: date- in question.: Not 
w ill ^  at the basic rate of 6.2 per -a single machinist or bpileimaker 
centj as under the home im prove was available. 'There were 15 va;c
Dave
COAST
BRCWSRIES
LTD.
ENDERBY HAS
HAY LOSS
A  recent visitor here was 
Smith, of Beaverdell.
Miss Margaret Griffin has return­
ed home from Vancouver.
Miss Ethel 'Webber has returned 
home from Femie, -where she has 
spent the past several months.
It is reported that the new ad­
dition to the Co-operative Growers 
packing house is for the accommod- .. 
ation of vegetables, of. which this
ment plan.
To Speed Delivery
A ll  coal purchased ' under the 
credit plan, the Board said, should 
be delivered by August 31 this
cookies, linq^ the box with waxed 
j  IT <3 paper and put a thin cardboard be-
^  Transferred, K527809 F. S- each layer. Place less perish-
H.B.—D®tachm®nt Leaders , to conr sturdy lightweight container.- VV «AOU V UAAU m AXwA ^  W CA WAV V CAW  ^ . . ■ , - . - a-. f ' « 0w - oLLlL Cljr ' V Wr CXKXXx WvAAJrtUll**-*-
ancies for special r ;c .MJ>. con- ® wrapping paper and wrap
stables. Again, out of the hearly-Gr®®P ^^®° *^°®® ® ^ . _
600 applicants there were no con- ®4® , ®r a n/r., T>Ao.;,'r,<rqtahipq \  ^ Aid, Musketry, and-Map Reading.
Analysis of the lists of vacancies
year. An extension to September arid applicants illustrated the dif-
h < ,u „ ,.p ,c s  to handle, g « ,d d e ,l. J ? h ,^ d S l l£ ‘ 'S fu !."hTe“ t o 'm o ?  S  J o r . r , S g f " i l d  S  
This week saw the start of cherry ‘*®^ s b3r  August 31. "  ; Vety, the War Emergenecy Training
packing here. ’The crop is consid- . I^spite repeated official ^appeals program affords opportunity for
A tX' ,1a ®r tie aU parcels securely. Remem-
ers  ^quahfi®d to n - ib .  maximum.. A  lot of
goodness and.variety can be packed 
into a ■ 6-lb. parcel; . .i;" v-"'
W et Weather Has Delayed ^____ ^ ____  _______ ^ ________
Harvest and Much Hay Has erable,° though not so large as in- to buy early, dealers’ reports show many applicants to obtain necessary
EGGS IMPORTANT 
IN SUMMER DIET
WASTE AND FRILLS
OUT OF FASHION
former years.
EQUAL IN 
QUALITY  
TO A N Y  
IMPORTED 
ALES
ONiY
Rotted After Cutting
■-V'.'. r ■
It is expected that there will be 
a considerable loss to farmers in 
the Enderby district from first' hay 
crops this year, due to the unsat­
isfactory weather. Farms all along 
the Enderby-Salmon Arm road and 
Enderby-Grindrod road - still have 
most of their crops in the fields.
Three-quarters of the hay that is 
still out-is rotted, making it en­
tirely useless. By clearing off the 
first crop, however, it is still hoped 
that there will be better weather 
and that a good second crop w ill
help to make up for loss of the Trail branch of the V.O.N.
.' first.' : ■
The group of farmers in the En- Pauline, who has made many 
derby-Salmon Arm district who friends here and in Peachland in the 
were unfortunate in having many course of her brief stay, 
of their cows condemned following A  further effort had been in pro-
the response has i^ot been adequate, training and thus tends to assist iri 
One of the biggest difficulties in reaching a balance. ,
On Friday of last week an inter- preventing consumers from obtain- It is impossible * to get a clean 
esting demonstration of dehydration ing supplies early was presumed to slate-and balance vacancies nnH 
o f fruit was-given at the home of be the financial factor, so th^ credit annlicahts . M r MeVetv said While 
Mrs. T. B. Reece by F. E. Atkinson, plan has beeir decided upon. there may be plenty 6f work at a
of Summerland Experimental Sta- — — ---- — — —  certain tiine and also quite a num-
t*®®- T iring It  Again . her of unemployed, the Employment
Waste and frills are .out of fash­
ion! The ruffles you: omit from
Because eggs are highly nutritive y®ur next ^ i r  of curtains wiU help 
id easy to fges t,th e fsh ou ld p la y  ^  ^^read the ^ailaW e ^and
an important role in the 
diet. ■
Eggs contain valuable 
ments necessary to health-
summer cotton, which .will become grow- 
ingly scarce because o f the increas- 
food ele- ®d demand for •wear purposes, as 
protein well as shortage of labor and of
the cowshed, 
to find
the
his and Claims
A . , • A* * A A,. W  going into
bank-Peachland B ^ c h  of the Vic- new*han^ t OT m^ ^ J r l , ° ® ^ ®  th r r i^ T n ^ ^ in t t ie ”^^^ 
torian Order of Nurses was held at of the cows a drink from her milk- right, man m the right job.
the home of Mrs. Pritchard on Wed- ing pail r  —:-------:— :——-----
nesday evening last, the purpose be- 'qvhat are ye doin’ that for?” he
Ing to consider the resignation of demanded. VC ilCH iUJM  l * L i l £ K
Miss IJorothy Pauline, who has ac- “Well,”  ei^plained the girl, “the a
cepted a position on the staff of the milk seemed pretty thin to me, so A W A R r i R I l  • R O S S  
il  f t  . . . Regret j  thou^t I ’d bett^  put it through r T f f  . V
was expressed at the loss of Miss the process again.”  —____-
fat, iron, pho^horus, c^cium and
Offices are constantly :vitamins A 'M d_D , *®.:**J  ^ tg^[^°^^^^ip”^ v e r^ ^ cL i°^ n tr^ -
le difficultv of nlacing Consumer Sectiop, Department of ai,^ ,„„_  AfF,.-A k-v qtiririnv
Agriculture.
When boiling or baking eggs, use to the simplest styles—straight-
turned in. Westbank . had been
slow heat so ^ a t  
not become.tough arid unpalatable.
S ie ^ ^ e a S ^ L r iS ^  ?n .^hen®1^2 S d e r a S  c a ^  of hous^oid fab- 
Fit. Lieut. ^ 7 ^ 7 im m y ” Bradley, seJJe  ^ “ ? a b « .  ^ ts lJ ^ ^ c l ir n
P H O N E  224
For Free Home Delivery
M O RE PER CASE 
THAN BEER
Mu
25c. reduction in price for .return of dozen empties. <3 s.
This advertisement is not 'published or displayed by the Liquor 
or by the Government of British Columbia.'^
leading, but Peachland came well
„  . . _  . . .  , - - .  up in the list o f the meetirig. What
the recent Government tuberculosis gress to put the half-time service gn members remarked was the fact 
test have decided to appeal and, into effect. 17113, however, had met 
following a ,60-day period, w ill with no success and, as sixteen new 
have further tests taken. On thq_ families had moved into Westbank 
small number of farms in  this one alone, it was decided not to inter- 
area, 27 cows were condemned. ru,pt a serrice which had proved'of
— -— —---- -—  ------- such benefit in the past. It was de-
, -Mrs. A. H ., Povah .has-, returned- cided, theijefore, to secure the ser- 
from Macleod, Alberta, where ^ e  vices of a full time nurse, 
attended the graduating exercises Keen rivalry . exists between the 
of the R.C.A.P., on July 2. two districts in the matter of monies
that donations came in now without 
a canvass, whereas in other years, 
the work of collecting *was very 
hard indeed. .  ^ ^  ^
A t a meetiflg.of the Westbank Ir­
rigation District, it was decided to 
give $35.00 donation to the Cemet­
ery Committee for -the purpose of 
putting’ water on the grounds.
fi-*'- slip covers before
native ton o f Vernon, o f the Eoyal they get to dirty W  hatoh dean-
chicken or ham. T ry  a cheese souffle mg methods, must be. used. -  ^  ^
or, instead . of cheese, ■ add finely ; : , . ' - '
chopped cooked vegetables, .fiaked : - ^ , Good Advice . ■ -
fish or minced chicken. Another j n . trie grammar lesson brie day, 
welcome dish consists of eggs baked trie teacher wrote bn the blackboard: 
in nests of creamed potato en cass-  ^ **f,(Hdn’t have ho fun at: the sea- 
e r o l e . r i i d e . ” ,^'
TTien she tiirried round to her pii-
A ir  Force’s Far Eastern command, 
has been awarded the Distinguished 
Flying Cross, according to a cable 
received by his mother, Mrs. B. A. 
Bradley.
Bradley was dangerously wound­
ed in air activity over northern A f ­
rica late in' May* and was in hospital 
in Gibraltar when honored with the 
decoration.
For the past two years the young 
Vernon flyer has commanded Sun-
Dick Misener, of C K  O V, left on pils and said to one: .-“Roland, hoW: 
Saturday for Winnipeg, where he should I  correct that?” ■; 
is spending a holiday. “Get a boy f r i end,he told her.
I
.V”
4*
<■ >
THURSDAY, Jt/LY », IM* t m  K & O W ’M il  C O U E I U P A G E  ■ F I F E
THE CHURCHES
fti
c l
C<»kLi* i •deli-fk » t  *w«B|jr-6»» ward*.
t*«W(»»l w<«<i» O'l* Ce«*
II C^ py if »ee«m(-«*iiMtd by OM* 'w •ewumf 
te }A^ withi4« i«v *••*« i<»w a»i* «» 
iffwe, m dtoceuKt v i iw «»»f-fi»« c « iu  
wtH I t  ra»d*. Tfau* • twenty 6 » * word
*i6r«r»MHS«M*t»l iftcwtBAiiWiwed iy eWfSk «*
IMiM  w ithia tWB w«Mtie» ««*»>« tw «»ty*Sy«
******' Mlntttiura chttiK*. 2 S  c«BU.
W.bna. M u  <t«*ifed ita t rmpUm  W  addrawMid 
to a  l)ux at The Cuuttcr 0{6««, an v ld i* 
ttonaJ charii* of ten cent* b  ntade.
H E L P  W I N  the W A R  
Save your articl«» and 
have them
R E P A IR E D
C H R IS T IA N  S C IE N C E  
S O C IE T Y
Coraer Becuard A r c  and Baruam Bt~
This Society ia a branch at Tb* 
Mother Church, The Flr*t Church cri? 
Chrict. Scltaotlxt. in Boa ton, hlMnw- 
ebueetw Services: Sunday. 11 ajo,: 
Sunday School 0.45 a on.; first and 
third Wednesd^a, TeaUnumy Meei- 
iM . 8 pm. Iccadlng Room 
Wednesday afternoon, 3 to 0
open
pm.
SAVING RUBBER— THE ARMY WAY
if
- ;ft )  ^ j. *, ^ 3? ” , t f 1,'** << A** ^ ^ i f .  ^,Jfft:
WANTED r S Laauae'a Hardware finr expert repairs ol Radioa, Rcfelgeratora,
lirA N T E D —Qalck, lntetllff«nt |M  
V* with at least Junltn' Matrki lor
Washers, Rangers, etc. 
guaranteed. Fhone 08.
AU work
48>tfc
T H E  U N IT E D  C H U R C H  
OF C A N A D A
P in t  United, ro rncr R ichter St. and 
bem ard A renue
assorting and general work at laun> 
dry. Apply aftpr 5 pm. at Kelowna 
Steam Laundry, M ill Ave. 60-lc
r  lK  m m  Bird Style Bhi^. Law­rence Avenue. Help the war ef-
M in iitc rt R «r, W . W . 
M .A.. D.Tb.
MePiMreon,
HELP WANTED
fort by having your old dresses re­
modelled. Save, conserve for Vic­
tory 1 Estimates gladly given, 46-4c
Organifl and Choir Leader > 
Cyr.l S. M o m o p , A .T .C M ., L .T .C .L .
HELP Wanted—Grade 1 clerk.
WE can fix It !—Radios, WashingMachines, Refrigerators, etc.
, „ „  . ,  Me & Me Repair Dept. Is at your Can
male, nUUtary exempt for gen- service. Phone 44 and ask for Low- ____
rence Walrod. 40-tfo
11 a.m. The Silver Lining in the 
Dark Clouds.
7.30 p.m. Venturing with Christ: 
rv. Have We a God in Whom Wo 
Trust?
eral olilco duties. Apply, J. F. Heap, 
manager. Unemployment Insurance 
Commission, 227 BernardAve. 50-lc
PERSONAL
Ha v e  your car radiator cleaned,flushed and repaired. Body and
M34149, Bd. S. W. Anderson, B.O.A.S.C., H.A. Co., Bed Deer, Alta.
fender and paint work. We use 
General Motors paints. Ed. Scott 
(formerly Prosser's Garage). 40-4c
Mum and kids—arrived safely— l^et­
ter writing. 50-lc
La d ie s , have your dresses, coats, etc., altered and repaired at Ron-
FOR RENT
nle’s Dressmaking Shop, Pendozi 
Street. We w ill be pleased to help 
you with all your sewing and mend­
ing needs. 40-4c
'YPEWRITEBS for rent by day.
50c; by week, $1.50; by month,
$400. Herbert's 
Casorso Block.
Business College, 
50-4c
jpOB Rent—A  cosy, 3-roomed un­
furnished suite. Glassed-in ver­
andah, fireplace and built-in book 
cases. Free water and heat. Apply, 
79 Laurier Ave., Phone 668-L. 47-tfc
PRESERVE your home with Paint.As building supplies are curtail­
ed, paint inside and out to give 
added years of life to lumber, etc. 
Treadgold’s Paint Shop, Pendozi S t
47-tfc
EVANGEL
TABERNACLE
Pastor—P. S. Jones 
230 Bertram St.
Vocational Bible School opens 
JULY 20
A  lovely two weeks for your 
boys and girls.
k^Jlp B X k J B L m m m S P
ROCERY
L IV E S  H E R E  A N D  L IK E S  IT
That's why we are in business here. II w e  
make a dollar here we spe/id it here. W e  
are an integral part ol tliis community.
cianada’s soldier Is second to none and the training he Is getting both here and overseas prepares him 
for fighting under hardest conditions. In the photograph above the Army driver has his own scheme of 
rubber salvage, travelling his Jeep with all wheels off the ground. He’s just cleared on obstacle and is 
levelling oil for a four point landing. . •
LOST
Lo s t - B lack suitcase, size 30x14x6inches, on the road between 
Westbridgie and McCulloch. Con­
tents, ladies’ clothing, several letters 
o f Identification. Finder please not­
ify  J. A. Neufleld, 555 East 49th St., 
Vancouver. 50-lp
^  Expert Lawn 
Mower Repairs 
We call for 
and deliver. 
J. B.
CAMPBELL 
46-tfc
More About
LAKE
DROPS
PRESENTATION 
IS MADE AT 
OK . MISSION
WITH THE 
SERVICES
COAST MEDICO 
DIED HERE 
FRIDAY
Rev. F. Henderson Given Pen­
cil at Last Service -
FOR SALE
Fo r  Sale—Fallground. Box 
B.C.
wheat, whole or 
433, Armstrong, 
50-2C
DR. C. D. NEWBY
will be out of town ffom
JUL. 6 to A U G . 1
During which time his office 
w ill be closed.
50-lp
From page 1, column 7 Rev. P. Henderson took the Com-
tneir barges. - munion service last Sunday at St.
The meeting date has not been set Andrew’s Church, Okanagan Miss- 
as it is understood that the Pro- I* was his last-service in the 
vincial Department of Public Mission before he left to Join the 
Works is now considering what has R.C.A.F. on Monday. Michael Pain-
(Friends and relatives of men who 
are serving in any branch of His 
Majesty’s Service ■ are Invited to 
send in contributions to 1110 Cour­
ier for this column, either by mail 
or phoning 96.)
Dr. H. £ . Tremayne Had Re­
sided Here Tw o Months—  
First Doctor at Prince Rup­
ert
to be done with Penticton and Ellis 
Creeks at Penticton. I f  they are 
diverted from fiowing into Okana­
gan Lake and into Skaha Lake, it 
might have some bearing on the 
decision of the meeting.
Lieut. Jackson Murray Barber
spent part of Army Week at the 
home of his'father, G. G. Barber, 
. „  , . , T,. •.!. 283 Richter Street. He le ft on
ter Robin and Keith Young pre- Thursday for Caihp Borden, 
sented him with a pencil in appre-  ^ t- .
elation of the religious instruction 
he has given them during the past 
year.
Sergt. Ross Murray,
Fo b  Sale—^Beautiful thoroughbred,male German , shepherd dog. 
Eighteen months old. Phone 177.
50-lp
PNEST Quality Rhode Island BedClhicks. $3 for 25; $6 for 50; $11.50 
for 100; $55 for 500. George Game, 
R.OJ’. breeder, Armstrong, B.C.
43-tfc
i G. D. Campbell’s 
Office
wiU be closed from
J U L Y  13 to 25
inclusive.
50-Sc
LARGE SWIM 
CLASSES AT 
AQUATIC NOW
gunner with the R.C.A.F. in Eng­
land, is reported “wounded, not 
seriously,’’ on June 20th. Sergt. Mur­
ray is well known in Kelowna. He 
is a son of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
Marshall Murray, of Penticton, and 
was . a member of. the staff of the
Coast for his final discharge from the
Captain and Mrs. Jeffery Hale 
aifd Cameron Wilkinson arrived in 
the Mission last week. Captain Hale 
is home for two weeks leave, at 
the end of which he leaves for the
jpOB Sale—Okanagan farms, large
and smalL Write J. H. Aberdeen, 
R  Jl. 1, Kelowna, B.C. 42-tfc
NOTICE
GREENWAYS
RIDING STABLES
Saddle Horses >T6r , Hire - 
Riding Lessoifs 
ED . e p E L E N
Okanagan Mission - Phone 256-R
your home washing equlp-
Over Hundred and Fifty Reg­
ister— Great Many Cannot 
Swim at A ll
y Dver one himdred and fifty child­
ren, between the ages of four and 
fourteen, registered at the Aquatic
50-lc
ment for the small pieces—send 
us the large. Kelowna Steam Laim- 
dry. Phone 123. '  49-tfc
Club on Saturday morning for the 
free swimming lessons^,^rovided 
each year for the local luddies by 
ithat or^nization.
Army.
♦ • •
Mrs. L. Evans left for the east 
last Monday, to spend a holiday 
with her husband, A.C. 1. Larry 
Evans, R.C.A.F.
Flight Lieut. W. A. Hobson, P ly­
ing Officer Garden and F l i^ t  Lt. 
Riddell, all o f the RA.F., left for 
Bowden, Alberta, last Saturday, to 
take their advanced training for 
the A ir  Force...... "■ '
Bomdr. Dick Ford, C A A A .T .S . 
Radio Wing, Debert, left for Van­
couver last Saturday, He left Van-
Bombardier Dick Ford, of the
Coastal and Anti-Aircraft ArtiUery 
Training Centre, Radio Wing, De­
bert, N.S., left on Saturday after 
spending nine days leave in Ke­
lowna visiting his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. G. B. Ford, Okanagan Mission.
Bruce Povah, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. H. Povah, received his- commis­
sion as Pilot Officer in the R.C.AJ'. 
at the graduating exercises held in 
MacLeod^ Alta., on Thursday, July 
2nd. Pilot Officer Povah was the 
first in his class of forty-three and
couver by transcontinental plane on >vas given a gold identification disk
AW N
s ed.
Mowers expertly sbarpen-
We give you service using 
the most modem equipment. We 
call for and deliver. Phone 107, J. R. 
CampbeU. 45-tfc
WANTED-^Old horses. Apply, Gold Medal Foxes Ltd. Phone
710-L. 43-tfc
La w n  Mowers sharpened and re­paired. Expert:-'workmanship.
Satisfaction' guaranteed. Our one 
low. . price includes ’ .a-*:*, to 
check-up. Ladd Garage’'Ltd. Phone 
252. 41-tfc
Three capable instructors, Betty Sunday afternoon, arriving in Mon- for general proficiency.
M E A T  M A R K E T  
Phone 320 Free Del.
CORNS and Callouses mean mis­ery. Lloyd’s Thymolated Com 
and' Callous Salve means instant re­
lief. 50c at P. B. Willits & Co. Ltd.
40-tfc
E A T  
M O R E
A & B  
I M E A T
for Health!
W e carry only tHe best 
meats available. ' 
Try a Roast, Steak or 
Chops today !
Runcie, Pat Sargent and Jim Vint, 
w ill instruct this large class in the 
latest swimming methods.
Classes w ill be held for all those 
who know how to swim, from 9.30 
to .10.30 each morning, on Mondays, 
Wednesdays and Fridays.
: Due to the large number o f noii- 
swinuners, mostly newcomers to 
Kelowna, half this class w ill have 
its lessons on Mondays, Wednesdays 
and Fridays, while the other half 
wiU take its instruction on Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday mornings. 
A il classes are from 9.30 to 10.30 
each morning.
Lists are posted at the Aquatic to 
inform' the children when their 
classes w ill take place.
treal Monday morning.- ^  Murray Tree, also of Kelowna,
Eussen ivens „ a .  th , g„est
■Officer*, ' v-yv,:;.,, ' ..._■ ■
.Both officers spent the week-end 
in Kelowna prior to leaving for 
Charlottetown, P.E.I., where they 
have been posted to take a course 
in general recpiihaissance. - 
Bon. McClymont, son of ^ s .  
• Anne McClymont, received the rat-
has received his ing of Sgt. Pilot at the same time.
his parents, Mr. and Mrs, J. Ivens, 
last week-end, returning to'Trail on 
Monday.
Mrs. L. W, Ivens and her two chil­
dren left last Saturday for Trail, 
where they; will sipend their sum­
mer holidays.
Norman Apsey
The death occurred at the Ke­
lowna General Hospital on Friday, 
July 3, following a brief illness, of 
Dr. Henry Ernest Tremayne, aged 
sixty-eight years. He was a son of 
the late Rev. Canon Francis Tre- 
wireles^ air mayne, of Mimico, Ontario.
Dr. and Mrs. Tremayne moved to 
Kejowna from Vancouver. on May 
11th last
Dr. Tremayne was a veteran of 
the South African War and of the 
First Great War, and was well- 
known at the Coast. He was the 
first doctor in. Prince Rupert, where 
he practised from 1906 until 1916, 
when he went overseas with the 
Canadian Army Medical Corps. 
During 1919-1920 he was Pensions 
Officer in Victoria, then he return­
ed to Prince Rupert. In 1928 he 
was . appointed Quarantine Officer, 
at Williams Head, where he resided 
until December, 1936, when he re-' 
tired owing to ill health.
Dr, 'Tremayne leaves, besides his 
widow, four daughters, Mrs. W. H. ' 
Hamilton, of Macleod, Alta.; Mrs.
R. A . Sti^el, of Battle Creek, Mich.; 
Mrs. R. H. Goepel, of Va^^couver, 
and Mrs. James Lyon, of Kelowna, 
and five grandchildren.'
Funeral services were held from 
the Sutherland Fimeral Parlors on 
Sunday afternoon, July 5. The paU- 
bearers were J. Lyon, R. Prosser,
S. D. Walker, D. C. Paterson, Lieut;
R. Goepek Vernon, and Capt. Robert 
Hogarth, Vernon. -:. '
O U R  PR IC E S A R E  L O W ! I
SALAD DRESSING 
Nalley’s—TANG 
8-oz. 16-OZ. 32-oz.
19c, 32c, 47c
CIIEESB 
Golden X/oaf 
%-lb. 1-lb.
19c, 36c
Spreadeasy— J  
MACARONI—Ready Cut
3 ?o*r 19c
CORN STARCH— T
Canada. Per pkg..... x v L /
SALAD TIME 
12-oz. 32-OZ.
21c, 45c
MIRACLE WHIP Is temporar­
ily off this market.
You M U S T  present your Sugar Ration i  
11 \/ 1 £i Card a^ your grocer’s to obtain pre- jj 
serving sugar by purchase voucher. g
CANNED FRUITS 
Peaches—Choice "I fT _
15-oz. tin ...............  X  f  L
Pears—^Fancy Aust O Q ^
2%-lb. tin ............
Red Plums— n  tins n o ^  
choice, 15-oz. tU for 4501/
BIG  B IN G  
CHERRIES
N O W  A T  T H E IR  B E ST
PU R E X  TISSU E  3 ^  21c I
SEE
ANDCASH^™ CARRY 
SPECIALS
In our store THIS WEEK-END
W A S H IN G  H E L P S
L U X , Jarge pk. ......  24b
RINSO , large, pk  24c
O X Y D O L , Ige. pk. 24c 
L U X  SO A P  3 cakes.. 17c
S E R V E  Y O U R S E L F  O R  A SK  T H E  C L E R K
at
Gorddii’s Grocery
Phone 30 or 31
N E W  L O W  . P R IC E S  O N
Fly-o-cide
Super-Strength 
T H E  S U R E  D E A T H  T O 'F L I E S !
8-oz.
tins 25c, 16-OZ; ■ tins
I F L Y -O -C ID E  SPR A YE R S—
a t ..............................................
45c
29c
Help to win the war by saving the 
I containers and having them refilled at 
our refilling I s^tion.
8-oz. F L Y -O -C ID E  “
R E F IL L S  ........ :....... :......
, 16-OZ. F L Y -O -C ID E  
R E F IL L S  .......
20c
40 c
Ag e n t s  for Briggs and StrattonAir-Cooled Stationary Motors.
AIR LEHER 
FORMS ARE 
AVAILABLE
call for the R.C.O.G. and left last 
Wednesday for the Coast, where he 
w ill take two months training.
Mrs. “Jo” Baker has as her guest 
Miss I. Harris, of Vancouver.
* • • . - ■
V GiffordThonison and a friend 
spent two days fiahing at Bear Lake 
last week-end. They had a catch of 
thirty fish between them.
From $65 to $95. Spurrier’s Sporting 
Goods.
PEST CONTROL
"DEBPO”  Bug Killer. 85c: Com­
pletely exterminates Bedbugs, Moths, 
Cockroaches, Silverfish, Ants, Cric­
kets, Lice, Fleas, Ticks.
THE HENS WERE 
NOT DEAD BUT 
DEAD DRUNK
Flat Rate Charge of Ten Cents 
to Any Part of W orld  to 
Men in Armed Forces
Miss Daphne Bell arrived : home 
last luesday from Banff, to spend 
her summer holidays with her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Bell.
■ ■;. *■■■ •.'■■»■■ ■
Ten Cubs of the 1st Okanagan 
Mission Wolf Pack -went on a "hike 
last Thursday with Miss Pease and 
Scout Michael Painter*' They met
and after spending two weeks leave 
in Kelowna has been posted to Pat­
ricia Bay.
Jim Arthur, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
James Arthur, of South East Ke­
lowna, arrived safely - in England 
with the last convoy. '
* ' • , *• •
Norman Apsey left on Wednesday 
for Vernon, where he w ill join the 
Royal Canadian .Ordnance Corps.
M RS.J.HALE 
RETURNS FROM 
OVERSEAS
-------------------- , —
i i i
Drove Naval Staff Car- 
Hale Also Returns 
Britain
-Capt.
From
Lieut; Charles Collison, 1st Batta­
lion, Canadian Scottish; Calgary, is 
now’.on leave in Kelowna and w ill 
return to his station on Saturday*
Pte. R. E.' Spiers, o f toe 30to Coy, 
C.F.C., has arrived safely overseas. 
Ih is  word has been received, by
“Armed forces air letter forms” 
have been introduced by toe Can­
adian Post Office Department to 
provide the mailing public with an
at B. T.'Haverfield’s'’gate, and, after Mrs. Spiers and family, who recent
walking up toe Chute Lake road a 
bit, turned to the right and went 
across the Healey, flat, continuing"DERAT”  Rat anH Moiiqe Kilter sop a • « .  m  <• « -i-i roviae ine iimg DUC ixn 
to H u S fq  Amusmg Story Told by Eng- additional economical, and speedy came to . Cedar- Greek,Harmless to Hiunans, Animals, 
F<twL .At Eaton’s ,' Woodward’s, 
Spencer’s, Leading Drug, Feed, 
Hardware, Grocers or Derpo Pro­
ducts, Toronto.
lish Correspondent —A Hens 
Get Tight on Cherry Brandy
method of ^  communicating with Which they followed down to toe
and Lose Feathers*
Yo u r  local greenhouse, comer of Harvey and Richter, can supply 
you withjvall varieties of bedding 
plants," geraniiuns and - pot plants. 
Our greenhouse is always open for 
yopr inspection. Call and see us to­
day lor your spring requirements. 
Night and da:^ Phone 88, Richter 
Street Greenhouse, W. Anderson, 
manager. Bonded member ol the 
F.GJ3. and agents for Vigor, “ The 
all-round plant food.” 36-tfc
By Margaret Butcher
READING, England.—I have been 
very amused by a letter from my 
friend up in the north. I f  I  didn’t 
know it to be a true story, I  should 
think she had furbished up a chest­
nut for me; -but many a time have 
I  seen some fantastic old idea re­
peat itself in real life, so I am not 
really surprised.
She tells me that the sisters of 
a farmer, living near her, had some
members of our armed forces ab­
road. ■'.• ■;
- Taking advantage of Canada’s 
air mail network and air connec­
tions, this new method of communi­
cation will cut to a minimum toe 
time taken by letters under war­
time conditions to reach the boys
lake. A  camp. fire was lit on the 
beach o v c t  which weiners were 
roasted. The rest of the time was 
taken up with games and swimm­
ing.
The last set of government films 
w ill' be shown in the Community 
HaU next Monday evening, at 8'p.m.
ly arrived in Kelowna from Dun­
can and are now residing at the 
Bennett R^nch, Glenmore.
v» , ■■. ■' , ■
Rev. Frank Henderson, left on 
Monday for Lachine, Quebec, where 
he w ill take up his duties as padre 
in the R.C.A.F. ..
L;A.C. Jack Gordon, of the R.C. 
A.P., left on Saturday for Edmonton 
after spending his leave visiting his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Gordon.
pye^a?. . ■ _ ^  _, „  Owing to the nature of .the film,,en
.lorms, are avaiiaoxe ax +3«„j-«iir5.TVi+ t -I..;!
any: post office and the new post-, 
age rate is only ten cents a le tte r -  
no matter to what part of the 
world toe air letter is addressed.
For this 10-cent fee the Post Office 
Department's'will have the letter
_____  __ O. iL.: Jones, who held the rank of
therS’w ill .'Captain in the last 'war, has been
Mrs. Jeffery Hale arrived in Ke­
lowna last Thursday from England, 
where she was with the Mechanical 
Transport Corps, driving a staff car 
for the Canadian Navy Headquar- ' 
ters, London. : v
Mrs. Hale was with Miss Ann­
ette Mitchell, a sister of Mrs. Harry 
An^e, of Okanagan Mission, and 
Mrs. E.^Hodgson, of Vernon, who 
were both driving five-ton main­
tenance lorries for the RJ1..P.
Mrs. Hale stated that it was hard 
work, from seven in the morning ■ 
until seven in . the evening, yet, in 
spite of this fact, they had fun, 
and they aU thoroughly enjoyed ev­
ery minute of it.
Captain- Hale arrived in Kelowna 
on Saturday from England and has 
been reboarded as Category E in' 
Canada. .He is now awaiting ap­
proval by the Medical Board of 
Discharge, National Defence Head- i 
quarters,“Ottawa. He was with the I 
3rd L i^ t  Anti-Aircraft Artillery I 
overseas.
-------.
Sm art S h oppers  Buy
KOTEX
Package of 12 25c
mWM
' c Kotex is the only sanitaty haplcih: 
that comes in three sizes: Regular,- 
Junior and Super. Choose the one that is tight'for 
you. Kotex-is made in  soft folds. It is less bulky 
and extra safe. -
25cKotex Beth
T A N  C E L
’ 'I ' for
S £ V £ R 5 ^
- S U N B U R N
BURNS AND '  J  
ABRASI ONS O U * ?
hens which they treasured. The transmitted to its destination by top
25c 25cBmELIN’S M A IL  ORDER FINISHING 
DEPARTMENT
Any roll of 6 or 8 expo^res printed 
and a free enlargement for 25c, and 
return postage 3c.
12 reprints and enlargement, 35c. 
MAIL.OBDEB ONLY 
Reprints, 3c each. P.O. Box 1556
36-tfc
farmer also had some cherry bran­
dy—equally treasured, no doubt— 
that went bad on him. The brandy,
- consequently, was thrown out into 
the hens’ bowl— r^ashly enough!^— 
and no more was thou^t about i t
most expeditious method of tran­
sit. The low 10-cent' rate applies, 
postal authorities emphasize, only 
on letters .written on the special 
air letter forms provided, and add­
ressed to members of the Canadian,
Later on, when the’ sisters came British or Allied armed forces ov^ 
home from shopping, they found ^ 1, efseas.' -
•t h e
i  of i
Plumber Protects toe Health
toe Nation. For good protect 
tion. Phone Scott Plumbing Works, 
164 or 559-L. Plumbing, Heating and 
Sheet Metal work. 36-tfc
the poultry stretched out, looking 
as dead as poultry can. The women 
were terribly, upset; they Just hated 
the idea of losing every penny_.on 
those fowls: W ith . the best w ill
9  ^H IT *
the world, I  still thinfc-they behav­
ed badly, for how did they know 
that it wasn’t ‘‘tainted meaf’Z Well, 
they weren’t bothering about that, 
evidently, for they both got well 
down to it, plucked all the birds.
JUTE BAG SALVAGE
IS VERY IMPORTANT
Go all out on toe salvage of jute 
in- bags! There is not a scrap of jute
titled “Fight for Liberty,’ __________ , _ . ,........ ,
be no children’s matinee. The other Commissioned in the Reservq Army 
films to be shown are VLetter from with fee rank of Lieutenant., ■ ;: 
Camp Borden,” "Wings of a Contin- -■
ent,”  and “Hen H6p” .
Miss Primrose Walker returned .lowna. ■ ; 
to Kamloops last Sunday, having * ,  * ' * . . ^
spent two weeks holiday with her ®“ ®1*'®^^®st-Son of Mr. and
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. D. "Walk- Francis Bucl^ left on .Monday 
er r ; f or Vancouver; where he wiU.jom
• * the R.C.AJ’,
With regard-to a rumor current ■ >. '-* • .
in this district, about- suspicion be- - . Miss Betty Duncan left on Monday 
ing attached to certain cows;- al- for Vancouver, where she wiU join 
though they have passed toe TB. the-C.W.AA.F. . - .
test, a letter has been received from * ;
E. C. ,Chamberleyne, Veterinary Tn- Arthur Pollard, son/of Mr. and 
specter, defi^tely stating, that ^ y  Mrs. A. W. PoUard, of Winfield, left 
animal showng suspicious reaction on ■ Monday for* Vancouver, where
port for duty, :
Sub-Lieutenant A. G. Morrison,
Ottawa* has been on leave in .Ke­
lowna,^toe -guest of his sister, Mrs.
Andy Patterson. ,
...
Claire . Atkinson, sou of Mrs. W. 
E. Atkinson, Pendozi Street, receiv­
ed his commission as Pilot Officer, 
in the- B.CA.F. at the graduation 
exercises-held:at the North Brandon
W. R . t r e n c h ;  LTD .
Drugs and Stationery
P H O N E  73 , K e l o w n a ;  b .c :
W e  prepay postage on all mail orders—
stacked - them up in toe kitchen vage Committee;
being imported into Canada now, 
and a situation already bad w ill be 
worse unless every effort is put 
forward to salvage and conserve 
the supply of bags available in this 
country, reports toe National Sal-
in Okanagan Mission district was 
listed as a suE^cious reactor, and 
there has been no animal passed as 
negative that is known to be a TB. 
suspect. '
he w ill join toe R.C.AJ'.
A  COMPLETE CHOICE OF 
WELL-APPOINTED AND FULLY 
SERVICED APARTMENTS AND 
HOTEL R O O M S ^  MODERATE 
JohiillCraiie RATES M auager
V A N C O U V E R  B  C
and went off to tell the local carrier 
to fetch them that afternoon and 
take them in to market. On their 
return from' this call they found— 
to their horror and amazement— a^ 
bunch of naked fowls rushing round 
the kitchen.
“When I  saw .them yesterday af­
ternoon,”  writes my friend, ‘T 
simply couldn’t believe my eyes. 
Those women had made little flan-, 
nel jackets for them: some white, 
some red; and- two o f them were 
wearing garments made out of 
multi-colored scarves.’!
_ It has given me.„ a deep distrust
The farmer should return empties 
to his feed;dealec or sell them to a 
second-hand bag dealer, who w ill 
repair them and sell them to toe
Just One Tanker
The gasoline refined from the oil 
carried by one aVerage ocean-going 
tanker operate every ambu­
lance, every police car, bus, truck, 
farm tractor, every gasoline engine
mills. A  very real shortage may used in industry, every gasoline ma- 
occur unless bags are kept moving rine engine and every passenger car 
-IrOm the emptier to toe filler. A ll in Canada for one week.
bags are needed. There are large ---- — ——— :-------- :
numbers of bags in urban as well Fresh grease spots can be removed 
as rural homes which should be from a rug by first covering toe spot 
put back into circulation* - with blotting paiier and applying a
WAuG. B. Balss, R.CAJ'., left 
yesterday for the Coast after spend­
ing a short leave with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. G. G. Baiss, Grand­
view Auto Camp.-
■ ■
Pte. Robert High, R.CA.S.C., De-. 
bert, N.S., is home oh furlough,> vis-^  
iting his parents,. Mir. and Mrs. A. 
High, Rutland.
Infantry, stationed at Vernon, who 
were, guests o f the Willow. Inn over 
S.F.T; School on July 2. Pilot Officer the week-end were:''Major R.. j B. 
Atkinson was thir(0 in; a class - of Code, Captain James Free, Lieut, 
thirty-five. After spending his leave D. C. Groff and Lieut. Wm; Craig.
in Kelowna, he w ill be posted to , __________
Summerside, PJ3.I.* where he w ill — 
t a k e  a general reconnaissance j«|  V E 'H | |
• • •
; Captain B. B. Gordon, of Calgary, 
spent the week-end in Kelowna.
• • •
Sergt. George Home, R.CA.S.C.,
stationed at Garberry, Man., will ______ 0
Kelowna on EWday to ___^ __________ ^__/hc
JAPS WORK IN 
ROAD CAMPS
camps between Blue- River and A l- . 
breda. There are .others, perhaps; 
700, in camps, north 6f Albreda; but • 
these are outside of Mr, Ramsay’s 
territory. Here, too,>preparatlons are 
being made fo r . toe use of p o w ^  
driven road-making ; machinery;': 
Arrangements for this have already 
been completed with the Dominion - 
authorities.
Between SicamouS and Revel- 
stoke the number of Japanese men : 
in six camps is now qp to 530. One 
po:^er shovel and three trucks are
.............
ISi'ilist'l
w ork at Three. V alley, and it  Is 
arrive in elo na on .Fnday to „  c   TTo„-.Prinrel-nn/*^oP® ‘* ^  tw o m ore pow er
spend toe 'w «k-«nd visitm g hw I ^  L a m p s  H o p e  P r in ^ t o n  shovels going soon. W ork on this 
brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and H ig h w a y  P r e p a r e  fo r  R o a d  section of toe Trans-Canada H i^ -
Mrs.
i i l *
Hugh Home.
Harold Fettman left on Wednes-' 
day for Vancouver, where he will 
join an'-; anti-aircraft'battery.
Building Equipment
■ : Several 'himdred Japane^^^  ^i ^  
are working in tl^. cainps in 
the district coming under the juris-
.. Sergt. Nigel "Pooley, 4th Canad- Engineer
ian Reconnaissance Battalion, has W. Ranw^, o f Kamloops* 
returned from Ekigiland and is; .. On toe Hppe-Princeton road.
Llent.-Commander C: Green, .of
Vancouver, was a visitor, iii Kelowna 
this week. '.
Telegrapher' BDcbael Drinkwater, _______________ , __ _ _______ _________________
of HM.C.S. Melville, is spending of East Kelowna, prior to going to end.^ ^^ ^^ T^^
______     , his leave in Kolowna, visiting his Gordon Head,:Victoria, for an offi- *pl®^™e the right-of-way prepara-
prove as ambitious as that; but I  then brush off. The success of your parents, Mr. ■ and Mrs. J. H. Drink- cer’s training .course. Sergt 'Pooley *ory- tP sending'4n power . Oquip- 
should certainly have liked a peep effort depends upon the promptness water. He leaves on July 12 for leaves-Kelowna- on July 15. - - ment. , :
Shelburne, N, S.; .where he w ill re-
way is of ;two typesr-improvement 
o f toe. existing road 'and; diversions 
or cut-offs where toe road is not 
already bn ;pennanent - location. , 
■West of- KOnn^oops,' the - primer 
coat of tar has already been laid, 
and Public ' Works Department 
crews are now laying out toe gra­
vel for the , mulch' surfacing of a ;
ifiiilpgfi;
illS 'llf ’l
— —-r- hot iron. Then cover with magnesia, 
of poultry-buying—if  ever I  should let remain for twenty-four hours
spending his leave m Kelowna, vis- mere are 115 in .two camps at the section o f the Trans-Canada High- 
Iting his mother, Mts. W. R. Pooley, Hope^end ^ d  150 m Jwo camps at ^ay each ride bft;bmwaU’&^
at that extraordinaiy football team, •with which you act. Officers of the- Winnipeg Light There are roughly 500 in six
Frying Fish
Sprinkle a little salt 'into toe pan 
befoire ftylng fish, and. the, fish •will 
not stick.
I I l , M i l
p m m  s i K
r U M  W XUOW MA  < ^ P * W »
n m m sD A Y , ju h it  % im
Mc&Mc
Service 
Depairtment
. . . .  under the personal supervision of
LIBRARY LOANS 
MANY BOOKS 
DURING JUNE
W h a t  D o  Y o u  P a y ?
H e r e ’s  T h e  A n s w e r
MORE m m
NffiD H ) FOR 
“ KELOWNA
la  ftifcil.tk», Cjwaadtaa bmiM ipr dMnbutiQu 
trviM «Mo®i««y IwMdtot!* w ill be de«I«oa ii^  t>«<W mmv m yet m 
mOtmS to m trllm U ) m  83fKl «IO0 to to « dtt&«« o f lm*e o f these 
boii*^ »l«o  expecUtd to be reedy bonds.
f9
T h ree  Thousand T w o  Hundred
and Sixty-nine Book# Bor­
rowed from Local Library
L A W R E N C E  W A L R O D
Law rence i# a busy man and M e  tk M e w ish to  let 
th ^ r  m any customer# know  th i»  departm ent i# being 
handled w ith  M  tn »«h  c a r ta n d  #peed as i t  i# P < ^ ih le  
to  exercise. Law rence  guarantee# hi# w ork  and a »k «  
our customer#’ to lerance i f  th ey  do not g e t their 
radio ' o r other aervice w ork  fin id ied  and back to  
them  as qu icM y as i# thought should be. Service 
wdrk, which require# a home call, should b® i "  b y  
9 a.m. A t  that hour Lawrenijp  leaves the store and 
is  h o t, ow in g  to  gas ration ing ahd d*c rubber situa­
tion, m aking any calls in  the afternoon. K in d ly  bear 
w ith  us in this request and b rin g  your rad io  to  the 
store, otherw ise the call w ill be attended to  the next 
day. In  cither case the w ork  w i l l  be done as qu ick ly 
as possible and your radio or other w ork  returned. 
P lease bear in  m ind parts arc som etim es hard to  g e t
R IG H T  N O W  W E  W O U L D  L I K E  Y O U  T O  H E L P  
U S  H E L P  L A W R E N C E  T O  H E L P  C A N A D A  B Y  
S A V IN G  G A S O L IN E  A N D  R U B B E R  !
Wc are always at your service' Thanks for your i»Bt patronase.
S incerely yours, ,
(Kelowna)McLen n an , McFeely  & p r io r
WM. P. (B ILL) WHITEWAY
Three thousand, two hundred and 
sixty-nine books were borrowed 
from the shelvr» of the Kelowna 
branch of the Oksnagan Union 
Library during the thirty da^s of 
June. Twenty-six hundred of these 
were borrowed by adults and six 
hundred and sixty-nine by Juven- 
lles. . . . .
In the adult list, fiction naturally 
led with 1.W8, but. nevertheless, the 
9 ^  non-fiction total is an excellent 
percentage. ,
The breakdown of the circula­
tion for June was as follows: _
General worka, 17; phlloaophy, 04; 
religion, 8; aoclolo^, 23; langua^, 
5, natural sdenco, -25; uaeful arts, 
73; fine arts, 58; literature, 57; tra­
vel, 212; biography,, 327; h i^ »Y . 
133; total non-fiction, fl®2; fiction, 
1,608; total adult, 2,600; total Juven­
ile, 669; general total, 3,269, 
Thirty-six people'have reglsterea 
as new borrowers, Of whom sixteen 
were transients. The library is al­
ways glad to welcome Kelowna's 
visitors. A  fee Of 25 cents a month 
is charged until six months have 
passed, then. If still living here, the 
borrower is considered a resident 
and receives the ciwtomary free 
service glvcm to all citizens.
Books Added
New books added to the shelves 
recently include the following 
titles: “Men Who Make the Fu­
ture,” BJUven; "Prayer,”  Buttrlck; 
“A  Book of Prophecy," Coumos; 
“Apache Days and After,”  Cruse; 
“Heroes I Hkve Knovm/’ Eastman; 
"Our Hawaii,”  Fcf^MSBon,
do with
If  he takes It slow and easy, Mr. Taxpayer wUl figure out how much Resppnse G oo4  But N o t  G ood 
he w ill owe the Government o*» bis 1942 toemne, under the new tax set- E nou gh— A n y  M sg a im c  erf
up this way: » « , ,  hav» > w ife (have In te res t to  M en  'You earn $5,990 (put In your own figure) and you nave a wuo inave ______ _
you?) and two children (how many for t. a nnrmnl What do you do with your maga-
How you look at ^  ^  t o  iin e »-th ow  magarines that men
rate of 7 per cent, applicable on the t<rfal inwiim Of it e x c e e ^ ^ j ^  iw  a ^cad?
married man and $(W0 for a # ln i^  person). There arf actually hundreds of
$5,000 or $350 on thi# cane item. Of you are single. ^  7 pea- cent rate inagjs^nca purchased cadi
increases to as high as 8 per c®nt in reUo __%. month in Kelowna. What becom^
But, under this normal rate, you of them? What do you
chlkL As you have two, you can k n «k  off $W tmt yours?
So, you will pay, under the normal rate, a total You P^t Uia t,v—
{294 clown in the “I  owe the Government column and leave It there 
while you go on and figure out the rest of what you owe, n
^  The on the secraid secUon of the tax vary, 
income over $580, and start at 80 per cent on the first $600, and rise to 85 
per cent where the Income cxccotls $100JM)0. »Knnn
So, on this second part, you start all over again with yoim $5,000,
You deduct $660, leaving $4,340, on which you have to pay the tax.
OiTthe fl^$500 yo5 pay 30 per cent. $150.
On the second $500 you pay 38 per cent, $163,
On the next $1,000, it ts 87 per cent, ^70,
On the next $1,000, it is 41 per cent, 410,
The next $1,000 costs 43 per cent, $450,
You now have $340 balance untaxed of total Incomtf, bo on It you pay
*So,*^addlng up all these sections, you find you owe $1,715 under 
these graduated rates.
4 0  o z . $4.05 
25 o z . $3.70 
12 o z . $1.40
/U$ V $
There l s a crying need for these 
magazines alter you have read 
them. The men on Kelowna's own 
ship of the Koyal Canadian Navy 
are crying for reading matter and 
the local pommltteo is trying to 
meet the need. But tt cannot do so 
without ypur hviP*  ^ '
A  hund i^  pounds of magazines 
were sent last week. This was the 
second shipment, the first being a 
smaller one. But a shipment every 
two weeks la desired.
What magazines do you purchase 
or BUbscribo to? Would men like 
them? 11 BO, why not arrange to 
drop them Into The Courier office.
Control Board or by thfi. Govcmm*nt of British .Colutnbt# 
Ttus fidvcrtiasiacnt *» not puwished or displayed by the U g tIrfquor
M Z e d  to deduct from this the s i^  of $150 as a married
man and $160 for your two chUdren, a total of ^10. , which Or if you wish to provide a little
So your total tax under this second section Is $1,715, less $310, which for the men on your
you add your normal tax rote, $294 and your ^aduated rate.
$1,405, and get a grand total owing the G o v e ^ e n t  ^  n.0»8- magazine, wny no as _r  tot l o i g t e Overnmeni ai th« 'n eclal’ reduced rate ob-
"rhe Government. hqweyCr, treats part v f  this talnable on ^  year's aubscriptlon to
saving, 12 per cent of your total income, to be exact, so *an^ maxazlno^ being sent to theiz i u «xv,y,..v .r~ any g i e i  t t  t
$600 is reaUy a loan to the Government and ^  meh of the Kelowna? On many
after the war with Interest at two per cent. The rest, $1,090, is straight there Is a considerable
tax. . , reducti on.  Even one dollar w ill sup-
You have the opportunity to deduct sometotog If yW» “  “ owe pjy gome magazines for a whole
and are paytog on the mortgage. H you pay $200 on the m o r tg a g e ,^
comes off that $600 of compulsory saving, leaving $l,49l| you turn over Book, Cosmopolitan, Amerl-^ vn__fjf einnr AIDA IviaiimnrA nn^mluiils .... ... .. •---- a..Oil uia\ ^ow u* $;vuiv *ov*jr , nea uo l. huiuia#mv«u*to the Government Further, i f  you pay, say, $190 lnsurance_ p r^ u m s  »dlgest'' magazines, adventureto uie uovern enu j u k « « ;* ,  ** jrvi* ^  ^  can, ’ aigesb
you can deduct that, too, so, now you give the Govermnent magazines of sport, magazines
* ___ . . .  __ «i_______ _...mI. TVtnn flVA T\AT* - .. ..wiK ____# ^
1
M
O u r 1st
Ann iversary
, Tpo Freserve Egg Yolks
Egg yblics, lit unbroken, may be 
preserved by covering with cold 
water- and keeping in: a cooj place. 
I f  broken, they may be beaten to­
gether and covered tightly without 
the' addition of water. Egg whites, 
If covered and chilled, w ill keep for 
some time.
:  a a i ui t, iw , o*... _  gnu -o------- ------- ^  - ^If you have sickness or dental work which costs more thM  five per "Popular Idechanlcs'' type,
cent of your income, you are allowed to deduct that also, providing it n jjerty, Tlroe, L ife  and other p i^  
doesn’t amount to over $1,000. - ture magazines, magarines wWcii
< ‘ • • • ' . ________  11 • #iv»ncum)rbrfl ntlZ!ZleS.
T O  O N E  A N D  A L L  W E  O F F E R  O U R  .
S IN C E R E  T H A N K S
I t  has been a pleasure to  serve K elow n a and 
district residents during our first year in  busi­
ness. W e  w ill strive to  render even  better 
service during the m any years to  come.
Once again,' w e  thank you, and invite  a ll to  
call in for their
IC E  C R E A M  - S O D A S  - L IG H T  L U N C H E S  
C O F F E E  - C IG A R E T T E S
TH E  TE R M IN A L  LU N C H
B U S  D E P O T
Driving Nalls
Nails can be driven into hard 
wood without difficulty if  they are 
dipped into oil or grease, or i f  the 
points are rubbed over a cake of 
soap. Th is  also applies to sOrews.
KELOWNA MAN 
RESCUES LAD 
A t PEACHLAND
L o m e  R ice  Saves R onald  Car­
ter F rom  W a te r  o f  L ak e
Lome Rice, of Kelowna, 
a hero when , > — i j
Carter was
nt Belleville Ontario, where she magazines of the •‘“heavy reading'
” ®®?' • • • that would be o f interest to men.
Mrs. F. Kinchin motored to Gil- And, oh, yes, A N Y  movie m aga^e. 
pin, B.C., near'Grand Forks, last < A  < considerable and s tea^  flow 
week, and was accompanied home o f magazines is needed. A  shipment 
by Miss Kinchin, who had is desired each two weeks. Already
been teaching at the Gilpin school, a number oft persons have arranged
• to deliver certainmagazines after
Miss Ruth Elliott hasenlistedwith each issue, f but the: number Is: not 
the Women’s Division o f the R.C. enough.' More are needed, espedaUy 
A.F. and w ill take her medical ex- of those magazines outlined abore. 
amination soon. Why not help sevedy men to WU
a little off-duty time while sailing: , f l , proved ^  . p U um
' six-year-old Ronald . Mrs.- A. D. _J^r^son retiurnM . pg^jg^ ^^tehing for Jap subs 
pulled from toe vmters from Chase, B. C., Monday, June and planes, convoying, ships, pro-r
m. . .X  .QfiA'#irne aAPAfirmfiniPri n v  n A r mrand* . - -x. «wrx-vT<m v n T r P
i  KT1kTi\YTAT/4I3n/|ri7\Tfn . arter as ll  fr  t  t r  . ire  i;n , i>. v.., ly^ u , planes, convoying, fWP^.P*®,ANNIll flrj^  I of Okanagan Lake at Peachland, op She was accompamei by her grand- y o u R  Coast, fighting YOUR
zLL  v i  4 ■ Thursday evening, after going down son, Elmer Ferpison.
Young Carter is a pretty sj^eiiding .the winter
war?
Effective July 15,' 1942
Due to the necessity of conserving 
Tires, Gasoline and Man Power, we 
have decided' to discontinue pick 
up and delivery sendee o f Grey­
hound Express- in Penticton, Ke­
lowna and Vernon, these being the 
only points where this service is 
given.
twice, x  After pen i  t  i t  in
g o o d ^ u n n ^ .  but when he at- p g a g ^ j ^ g ^ .  Mrs. Dowler
tempted to j^  g have retumed totheir'home in A l-
longing to P. Gregg,, which naa , 
gone ^adrift, -the double, task of
bringing in the boat, and of keepr 
ing himself , afloat was-too much for 
his strength. Lome Rice, who is 
now working at Trepanier, saw the 
strug^es of the yoimgster from toe
McKENZIE’S 
HAS NEW 
MANAGER
We hope our customers w O . ac­
cept this elimination of service as 
a necessary , w ar, measure, realizing 
that every delivery eliminated saves 
vital w a r; supplies.
B .C. G R E Y H O U N D  L IN E S  
L IM IT E D ,  .
Mr. and Mrs; Y ; Evans/and'child­
ren have return^ to theif home at 
Bear Creek.
' ' ; V ' I - ' , ' V. ::
t gl  01 m  un siAj  liuiii MIC . Miss Kathleen Weeks has return-- ''
Peachland CJTJl. wharf, and he ed to her home at Vancouver, after __ ^  ^
jumped in and brought him to spending several weeks at the home T .  G. T n m b le  H as W id e  Nier-
safety. Ronald was none the worse. of Mr. and Mrs. A.;MCKay. chandising E xperience
for his narrow escape and swam -^ T' - . ______
as usual toe next d p . T.
.  td S S T o f  l i i r w a s  W' .  S " 1 r S ? S e S t r " o f  M ^en^l^s
d m o n S tS t^ ^ y  A tS ^on , of Miss Patsy Scurrah, of Victoria. Grocery. * I«»“ ble has had-largeaemonsiraTea py  £• "  ^ d .tn snAnrf AVT^aripnoe in merchandising on the
O -Xi-
n
rTnfm‘*trnted bv F  F.' tX "g »Ti, f ■ JVUss r t  om i n, i yi ivii , Ajxuv ijf.
Pvhprimental Sta- 'arrived’ Saturday, July 4, ,to spend experience m erc ismg  t e
tion m a l t ^ ^ u r in t e r ^ ^  a holiday at toe home of M r .^ d  prliries and at the Coast, where he
crowd at P e a S d  on Iriday .af- Mrs. B. F. Gummow. resided prior to coming to Kelow-
Jk™  °hu J- Elliott, Of Penticton, and ” ®For ten years he was m eager of
5ropptolre was Mr. and Mrs.'Douglas EUiott and the-Ponoka Co-operative Associa-
explain^, and t o e ^  family, of Trail, B. C., were hoU- tion at Ponoka, Alberta, and was in-
sh Q ^  to 7^ day ^ ests  struimerital in building that organiz-
the Elliott. ation’s retail outlet into toe largiest
Forty pounds of frto* , “  • business concern of the town. He
added,sugar require^'to nake 1 ^  Mr. - and Mrs., Lee< Kiser: w f  .the ,p6rioka Co-op. "to open his
would mak^ 56 jw u n ^  o f daughter, Marcelle, of Vernon, were l^„gj„gsg in Saskatchewan, sell-
Atkin»m steted,, wtole ^  sanM ^eek-end guests at toe home it a f w  tnonths ago prior to his
fruit d n ^  would weigh Mrs E. A. Baptist. . to V ^ ouvct.
t inson
amount o f
only , six pounds. Half a' cup nf sul- _ 
phur. would be required, - and toe
move to V^couver, 
Mr: Trimble taker. l   i , tt m  Mrs. N. Witt, with her two daugh- 
Llphuring would take three hours ters, Gail and Noel, has joiMd Mr. s e v S
and the drying from seven to ten. witt, who is north ol Prince George, on
The ■ demonstration was arranged in central B. C. QatnrHav evening
b ,  tte  .women-., jM m ute. iachU dxen , o f Von-
Miss Joy,.:McKinnon, : of Holly,- couverj are spending a holiday. at , l\ i
wood, arrived on'Tuesday, June 30, the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. Miller, ' J| ^  Jjfj 
to spend a holiday with her father, at Deep Creek.'
CERev. A. D. McKinnon, minister of toe United Cfliurch at Peachland. Mrs. D. K. Penfold, o f Kelowna, 
Misg McKinnon, who has won was a visitor at toe home o f her 
world-wide fame a skater, has ^parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Pierce, 
recently completed a picture at during toe week.^-'^
: Btolyyr®®*^* i  -; ,  . ■*- -Miss Hqgsey and : Miss ■ Shanto,
Ronald Follett, who has been tak- of the teaching stafl of St. Margar- 
ing a covurse as a ground crafts-. ct's .Schooly yictona, .^ e  ^ guests 
'ffian'"'at;-:''Vancouver,,-'has -^enlisted::the. home o f . Mr. ■ and Mrs. A. o.
EUVER
RTMlCATES
DIRECT
’’JllJlCUA. •X**>*W**» ■ . —-T”
with the-R.C.AJ:.i and w ill leave for 
eastern Canada as soon as his course 
is completed.
: Burdekin,: at Trepanier.:
P o s t  O ffice  and Banks to  D e ­
liv e r  Certificates Im m ed i- 
' a te ly
Sub-Lieut. A. G. Morrison, R.C,
N;V.R., who is on leave from Otta- 
■wa, spent several days in town 
'meeting, old friends.rHe-left for Ker 
lowna oh Saturday evening, on his
way back td’Crttewa^ ....... -
Mrs. P. Gaynor, her daughter. M eetin g  To-n »ght Called  o f 
Lauretta,, and spn, Pat, have return- Pack ing House W ork ers—
woiDiseuss
tORMiHG FRUIT 
WORKERS’ UNION
ed 'to:toeir home,,herei Mrs. Gaynor 
had - Been teaching near Winnipeg 
since last September.
Early in August War Savings Cerr 
tificates' in denominations of $5, $10 
and ^ 5  w ill be ready for distribu­
tion at post offices and branch banks
torou^out - Canada, according to 
present plans ■ of the Natt®®®!- toar 
Finance Committee. Some, 8,000 post- 
offices and 3,300 bank branches w ill 
merchandise- the. new certificates, 
for the Committee. - \
This w ill be the,flrst time that
townawg w .w ._--_ «  y„.t|jg.couriter”  certiflcatcs have
M a y  F o llo w  Penticton  L ead  available to Canadians. Cterti-
^^5 "eccss/ jy a f  •
^ d x im u in  g a s o lu
Oliver, spent several: days; at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs.- ,C., T * . Red” 
stone, and then: continued northr^to 
Lumby and Revelstoke .on Friday, 
July 3. '
' Mrs. G. Fernyhough , and ; Miss 
Dorothy Femyhough ;; arrived Satr 
,'Urday morning: to spend, the: holi?, 
day. season in Peachland. : -
Mr.' and Mrs; C; Bayne.^.of: Van-
-------  • , . ficates in-.toese : and; larger i aenomr;
Danny O’Brien, general organizer jj^atj^ns w ill continue to be issued 
Wto..' and Mrs. . McNaughton, o f of the Canadian Congress of Labor, i
has called a meeting of all MCtang .pj g^ jj^g  ^ggj^ggates are expected to 
house employees in the 1.Q.Q.R l ^ l  
(totoght)' Thursday; oveniug. ' i
■purpose ; of the meeting is .to Hftrn d»iigT^ to : top uext - year!
er vriiether or not Re packing house ,
employees; in' Kelowna should foim '' ’
themselves into a union as has been
done in  Penticton, Oliver ^ d  Osoy-
oos. '  ,, , ,
During the past three months Mr.; 
O’Brien organized Local 1, Fruit and 
Vegetable Worker's Union at Pen-
S P E C IA L  R A IL  F A R E S
. TO
ivxr. . xiu ivij.w, v.^ . ,yx. ijijiQn. ai ren-
couver, "were recent ^este at the Local 2. at Oliver, Local 3^  at
home of Mr. and Mrs. Archie Miller. Qsoyoos and Local 4 at Keremeos.
( STANDARD
.Mrs. J. Cameron arrived home , ® ^ e n t  between^^^^^^  ^
on Friday, July 3, after two months negoti-
D E A L E R
MURDOCH
M d£0D
(Dptometrist, o f  :Yancou-: 
w ill  be at . i;ver.
T H O M S O N  and 
S O N ’S S T O R E
THURS., JULY 9
ation"S and is now waiting ratifica-;
tion by. toe labor department- '
; - The-purpose; of the meeting to­
night is to obtain some indication of 
the feeling of :.toe';. local - packing 
house-.workers ; about toe formation 
of a union here.
EDMONTON
EXIIIBITION
BOOSTS RENT,
FINED $50.00
JULY 13-18
S IN G L E  F A R E  F O R  
R O U N D  T R IP
From all, 
Columbia.
British
Prince
A  fine of: flfty ;doilars or thirty 
days was imposed' on Richard A.. 
Moore to' Burnaby,' police court - on 
July 2 by Magistrate Grant, follow­
ing his conviction on a rental charge 
brought by the Wartime Prices and 
Trade Board.
: During : ; February and March, 
1942, Moore; it was shown, increased 
the rent . of- 4327 Oxford - Street, 
Burnaby, from $12 to $22, contrary 
to - toe rental regulations now in ^  
force.
stations: in 
Vancouver,
Rupert and East. .
Tickets on sale July 11-18 m- 
clUsive. Where no train service 
on July 11; tickets vrill be sold 
Jiily 10. Return limit July 21.
Full Information: ..
from any Agent ,
' i l l i A E i l A i t '
KirCHIE’S DRY GOODS
ONE WEEK ONLY
ITRIDAY, J U L Y  10, to SAT., J U L Y  18
UNDERWEAR
PBINCESS SLIPS— O Q a
white and T-rose .... O y L
BAYON PANTIES— 
at 35c
BAYON HOSE— O Q x *
8% to 10%, pr. ----- itt lr l/
A?4KLE SOX—White and col­
ored. 8% to 10%. 20c
Pair
COTTON PRINTS
Per
yard ....---------- 20c
PILLOW SUPS
Plain or hem 55c
stitched. Pair
CURTAIN SCRIMS 
_________2 0 cPeryard
R IT C H IE ’S D R Y  GOODS
A w ard ed  tw o  F irs t P rises  
A t B r it is h  ; E m p ire  B rew ers* 
' E iq tos ition  . ...;:liO B doii,
E n g lan d , 1936.
’ll an c 0 u V 3^ riMU ? v i es i  im i f & b
This'aHvertisem ent is riot published o r  displayed by the Liquor 
C^ontrOl Board or by. the JSovemment o f  British CpI.urnbla*.
T H E  C O R P O R A T IO N  O F  T H E  
C IT Y  O F  K E L O W N A
Unfortunately, diie to high water, the Picnic 
Grounds in the City Park will b e  closed for the 
season and no bathing facilities will be available 
there. .
The Council points out that all chil^en, 
fourteen years and under, are entitled to the faci­
lities ^ d  supervised instruction of the Kelowna 
'Aquatic Club free of ..charge and urges that all 
parents send their i children: to the Aquatic ,Qlub 
to swim..
The beach between the Aquatic Grand Stand 
and the Picnic Grounds and betweenr Bernard 
Avenue and the AquatiC; Club are at pr^ent both; 
very unsafe for bathing: for others than, exppri; ,^ 
enced swinkners.
G. H . D U N N ,  
City Clerk.^
Kelowna, B.C.,
June 29th, 1942.
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C«nttMito tdk*« f «  ! « « * « »  l»*«la **
W  i l l
Fruit growers, don’t be disapp<mted I N o w  is 
the time to arrange for this year’s
FRUIT HAULING
W c  aro open fo r  a  lim ited  nutnber o f contracts.
WB ABE sn ix  WEI4 . EQUirrEn arm can gcabanxeb
'OCB SEIIVIOE.
ARMY ASKED 
TO PAY DUTY 
IN ALASKA
Customs Inspector’s Demand 
fo r  D u ty  on Equipm ent R e ­
fused —  D istingu iilsed  V is i­
tors
This tale niisht be called “Bur­
eaucrats In Wartime," or. "How a 
Customs Inspector Amost Put the 
Canadian Army and A ir  Force to 
Kout."
When Canadian airmen and troops
British Air-Borne Troops Use
New  F<lu<P(nent and Strategy
ALLTiU i(C i8S
4irpl&nes, Parachutes and G li­
ders BuUi A ld ii^  L ir ii^  T h a t 
Take^Pu ll A d v a n i»g e ’'df L a t ­
est D evices
.*
By B. MiHlara Stead 
Military Correspondent of 
The ChrisUan Science Monitor
SUMMER COMES 
AS JUNE REACHES 
NtNETY DEGREES
hy petsaKL'**' a bus. Tt U  not wlite to ekswtj tit* fin#eir»
The order tb® M riaid of n«dl» with. • sh iup to*trsa»«Bt, .iwteb-
BBire?*V« drlve-yourseii m m  to howtii be- as the blade of a knife or a Bk.
ffilJcIi I ittC  .tween 6 am. and I I  p.m. It prohlb- These only roughen the Inside of
renUna o f «ucl», a car by a the nail, c*u*ln« It to collect diirt
. perssm who has b«Nm'lastufd a aware ni»dily. tostasd. u «» an oran|i»
F ifteen  ^dtles L im it T r ip  and line licence for another car which stick or scrub out the nails with
^  he either owns or controls. soap, water arwi a stiff brush.
no S igh tseeing A fte r  July 15
June 30 H eralded
LONDON.—A  dcmonjstraUon o f W ea th er W ith
itain's new alr-bome army In ac- , D egreesoffers a highly promising spec- -------
The final day of Juno broke Into 
lumn and gave thisYha censor forbids elaboration of»» aawa* w ••***»'■••**.*» Xmk%S arVkiBv/a AVk ■uraua vaenaywaeaawvaa nlnaaf-vrmoved Into Alaska a short time details aa to tlic components of these v?^ '
ir-h s»s'i_rhrw>i*nlA \ayitli AimghfHf'Atl ' laiff K»*s-kar1ltr tAlSCXlCv M J
Kelowna taxis must carry the 
marker which Indicate* they have 
registered under Uie new wartime 
regulatioxw. and all buses, taxis and 
drlve-yourself vehicles must have 
them by July 13.
Stem measurea w ill b e , taken to 
N inety-one enforce the regulations, S. Slg- 
mundsen, Begional Transit Control­
ler, has announced. The order is 
designed to aid In the conservation 
of rubber, gasoline and other essen­
tial materials.
- ‘
Summ er
O U R  C H A U E N O I  T O  T H E
"II" P t A T
Canada started this w ar w ith  virtually no 
active shipbuilding industry'. To-day there 
are 17 m ajor and 58 smaller yards which, 
w ith  subsidiary industries, em ploy d0,000 
men. Canada’s first 10,000 tonner, launched 
in  O ctober last year, com pleted its first 
Adantic voyage in  JFebruaryl Since then 
many others have t>deh launched and the 
present program m e calls fo r  172 new  cargo 
ships costing $325,000,000. K ee ls  fo r  over 
5,0 have already been laid. B efore  the year 
is out w e  w il l  b e  launching a new  ship 
every few  days.
O ver 500 Canadian industries are m aking 
components fo r  these ships. About 95%  o f  
the material used in  their production is 
.now  “ made in  Canada."
N o t  included in  these figures are some 200 
naval ships already launched, the large ma­
jority  o f  them corvettes and minesweepers.
T h is advertisemeut is published as a  conU lbution to the general 
knowledge o f our country’s  w ar effort and as an Inspiration 
through the days ahead. F o r reasons o f security complete figures 
are not available. The facta presented, however, are im pressive 
evidence o f the grow ing m ight o f C anada 's w ar machine.
O F  c A n a d A
KELOWNA BRANCH - • - F. J. WILLIS, Manager
Air-Cooled Engines
The Lausqn Xompany, was one of 
the first manufacturers to intro­
duce small vertical air and radiator- 
cooled engines to.the farm and in­
dustrial fields, and today, offer the ' 
most complete line of small air and. 
water-cooled engines.
FOR INDUSTRIAL AND 
, BOAT EQUIPMENT
local dealer,’* 
J O E  S P U R R IE R
EstablMied 50 Years
L i d .
PRINCE RUPERT
Mamifaeturen  and DistrUaton
VANCOUVER
- L-37
rtf,.A ,VV.''4 .•!<? a-A' Vil<.
I  0 -
<1 <: « 9 ? ^
ago to co-operate with A erican 
forces In the defence of the north­
west frontier of the continent, a lit­
eral-minded United States customs 
inspector nkt them at the border 
and demand^ p a r e n t  of duty on
w
mm
.4F P
the cloudi everylhlng they need for toe flSSl®dii's o f ^
acUon on the g^ounA J u ^ d irn S L  to S  86 OT Jnd 01 messeneer services, nor,
lum ajrwc;»i, w» «wi,/ w.. jt i0n*t g ncw idea, since the Gcr- ________ , ____tA
their rifles, bayonets, food, s ^  mans have been carrying equipment weather t o ................................. .................. ^
helmets, ammunition and other |>y gir ever since the war started. arrive mis yew.
But one of the few advantages of 
com- taking ^  an idea late Is that you
f i 5 “hTrmeTw“ ?? S t ' S  »Wch'"th?o.” . r
to le tp  to dftond A lo j* .. and Savonc«t. % J2l"S 'ro '*8 ;’o tor Iho
Methods Improved month, as tabulated by D. Chapman,
Consequently, Britain's concept of Government Weather Observer: .
military supplies.
The dumbfounded Canadian 
monder refused ^ym ent, painting can start In
Rainfall during thirteen days of 
the month totalled 1.62 Inches, but 
there was a trace on three other
that they wouldn't be much use i f  
they couldn’t take their guns bnd 
ammunition with them. The in
spector sald.toe lo^c bf that was June
inescapable, but so also was the fact 
that he could not let the .materials 
across his pdcce of the border with­
out payment of duty.
A fter a long search of the United 
States Tariff Act, Instructions to 
border inspectors and various mem­
oranda, none of which was help­
ful, the inspector finally-agreed lo 
refer the whole business to Wash­
ington. The Canadians took their 
equipment across the border.
A  loophole finally has been found 
—and this is perhaps the best part 
of the story. In all solemnity, offi­
cial Washington is flirting with the 
Idea of designating each member
While rapidly augmenting the • 
ranks of parachutists, who demon­
strated their ability In the recent 
sortie against the U-boat base at 
St. Nazalre, military authorities 
here are concerned also with the 
development of glider-borne units.
This departure has Resulted In the 
formation of ah army corps regi-
dutles in the air which correspond 
to those of the Royal Army Service 
Corps on the ground.
Increased Mobility 
These pilots ore. recruited from
of Canada’s Alaska force a distin- , the Army and not the R.A.F., |and 
gulshed foreign visitor, something their incorporation in the Army A ir 17 
like touring royalty, and therefore Corps Is seen as p rob^ ly  the first 18 
entitled to transport things across step toward bringing under one ad- 19 
the United States border without minlstrative organization aU the 20 
payment ,o£ customs dutie^ t ' 
without Inspection.
WAR PRISONER’S 
LETTER SHOWS 
LIFE BEARABLE
W a r  Prisoners in  G erm any 
S tage B o x iiig  Tou rnam ent to
troops. ' 22
As an example, parachutists are 23 
now administer^—so far as person- 24 
al records and pay are concerned— 25 
by the regiments from which they 26 
volunteered for special service. ^  27
..'Britain’s air-borne troops, as wit- 28 
nessed by this, correspondent recent- 29 
ly, have extremely h i^  fire power 30 
and a degree of mobility unprece- Me 
dented in military experience. Glid­
ers are known to be very vulnerable 
in the air and impracticable for
ne Max. Min. Rain
Temp, Temp. Ins.
............  73 50
............  75 48 25
............  63 51 .01
......... . 73 50
............  80 51
:: .......... 71 00 .08
........... . 71 55 .01
............. 64 51 .20
............  ro 49 .17
..... ....... 07 43
.......... . 67 ■ 50 * , T
..............70 45
49 01
......... 69 67 .61
............  68 54 T
............  68 42 T
..... ......  68 46 .10
..... :......  64 50
............  63 49 .11
........ . 68 . 48 ,02
............  70 48
..... .......  74 45
............  70 53
... ...... 70 43
........ . 68 51
........... 75 52 .03
.......86 43
.... .... . 86 ■ 59 -
........... 87 54
. ........ . 91 55 '
Fans ........ 72 50
Total rainfall . ...  1.62
lA ^ lft f l le iB a f
_  -  . _  : -% , c  ,7  - v  - 'i.* " i  +1,., One Sunday the vicar of a village
Escape Boredom  o f Confine- landing at. night, even in the bright- church preached a sermon so mov- 
m ent ing that the whole congregation was
In daylight, however, they- can jn% ars except one man. 
alight on quite broken ground, us- *A fter the service the vicar ap-
celved" by Mrs, G. Po'oley " 'S  nf“ knnck1n^ irresponsive one and,
from her nephew, who is a prisoner can out of curiosity, asked.him why he
of war in t^rmany. He is an Aus- about without injury to the troops
tralian who trained under the Com- mside. - “Well,”  replied the man, “you see
nionwealth A ir  Training Plan in Landing of Glider j  don’t belong to this paridi.”
Canada before going to Great Brit-* This writer has just seen one _ — ^ , ... !: — 
ain last year. Pilot Officer Gordon’s come down on furrowed ground dot- ^.geise whereabouts, men fall more 
letter shows that he is not too badly ted with knee-high fir tree saphng^ P than when thev have to re-
off and that the Canadian Red Cross and nothing worse happened to if gj_x temptation to'brace to
parcels are a bright spot in prison than that it lost one skid, - -
life. No sooner had it come to rest than s>“ vco.
“No mail from you this month, a detachment of shock troops sprang Ob^rvation ueuerea
but there has'been a b it of a holdup out and raced into action. An or- In conjunction wito toe, deyelop- 
aU round with mail, so Tm not dinaiy airplane would undoubtedly ment of the air-bome , striking pow- 
surprised, have been wrecked, but this glider, er, speed and methods of tactic^
“ Things going well. Had a big having cast off from the towing air- reconnaissance are being improved
Inter-compound boxing tournament plane, circled gracefully around and by Army co-operation with toe corn-
last week. Officers just beat ser- made a smooth landing. mand: of toe Royal. A ir  Force.. -
geants, and one, our batman, who Now the Army has accepted the The American Tomahawk, prede-
has done some catch-as'-catch-can airplane and glider as toe media, cessor of the;, famous Kattyhawk 
wrestling, and I  put on a burlesque for brin in g  men and' weapons to single-seater fighter plane, is beteS
of all-in wrestling.: A  great success, a battle area in numbers large en- used with success for high-speed 
Had everyone in fits of laughter, ough to permit the launching of a;,low-level observation and phpto- 
Ju-jitsu costumes : and toe bout strong attack or the interposition of graphy. . -^  . , 7 . .
Kmiight In new pupils; have well a powerful defence. From these machines photographs
over twenty now. When summer it  is interesting at the same time can be taken and developed so fast 
comes, we can get outside for it; it to note the constant progress jna’de that, within a few minutes of the 
w ill be great. Have manufactured in regard to parachutists and theif plane’s return to the landing ground, 
wrestling mats out of six palliasse technique. Again it isn’t permissible military appreciation can be niade 
covers (sacking) sewn together with to go into details, but it can be said of toe enemy’s dispositions, -
various material, and cross sewn a that they are increasingly capable While toe glider pilots referred to 
la mattress—most efficient. It took of descending into a small area/' are Army men, toe, air “tugs” tow- 
ten days hard work, but was worth . So rapid and compact is the deliv- ing them are operated' by R.A.P. 
it. these days that pilots' of the Army co-operating
“Winter has nearly gone. Have it can be effected quite invisibly be- command. "
been warm enough and most com- hind a smoke screen dropped from Meanwhile, toe British military,, 
fortable, thanks to Red Cross cloto- fee'aircraft preceding the troop car- hierarchy feces renewed criticism 
ing Red Cross : parcels excellent, rier planes. * - - for its decision not to adopt fee  use
especially the. Canadian.’’
BUSINESS SCHOOL 
EXPERIENCES 
BUSIEST YEAR
The equipment becomes progress- of dive bombers. Some dive bomb- 
ively foo5>roof, and casualties ing is carried out by pursuit ships 
from dropping are now almost neg- such as the Curtiss (American- 
ligible. built) Tomahawk, but these ships
A  good illustration of toe latter are built for high speed, have, no 
point was furnished by the highly wing: flaps; to : retard diving speed, 
successful raid bn the .Nazi Bnme- carry heavy armor with four can- 
val radio location . station on the non: and eight, machine, guns,' and - 
French coast recently, for, : of the coulA carry only a small load of, 
parachutists dropped there by: toe bombs.. ,
British that night, only one was While Britain possesses no d ive . 
Injured bn landing, and he was able bombers, yet there is; considerableH erb ert ’s Business C o l l e g e  __________________
H as P I  a c e  d T w en ty -five  succes^  ^ f i^ t  bis way to toe belief feat Germany-r-now concen
Graduates Since February—  beach. As a matter 6f fact, misad ------------
C iv i l . Seiwice. Exam s Satur­
day
HOTEL e P R C I i
E. W. Hudton/Manager v \ Vancouver, British Columbia:
Tha quiet, luxurious Hotel Georgia Is favored by visitors to Vaneouv«, ' 
whether pleasure-bound or on business. The Georgia Is famed threugh- 
;out the Northwest for its superlative service, its faultless appointment^ , ^ 
end its prestige. Your visit to Vearauver Is more enjoyable, when - 
you stay at the Georgia. .
Herbert’s Business College has had 
the busiest year since their opening 
in' Kelowna in 1931. During toe win­
ter months toe school was taxed to 
capacity with a w a itog listi _ :
: /Since sFebruary; * first, the "'school 
has been able to assist in placing 
twenty-five students in KeloWna 
■ and' elsewhere. - Civil Sendee;;^-: 
aminations, set :by the Dominion 
C iv il: Service ■ Commission; were 
held in the Kelowna High;.School- 
on- Saturday, June 27th. 'Many 
students from the college took 
feese examinations. '
On July 1, Misses Elizabeth Petrie, 
Evelyn Carney and Sadie Draper 
departed for Copper Mountain, 
in order : ' to commence - their 
secretarial duties with toe Granby : 
Consolidated Mining.;Company, Lim­
ited.
Other students accepting positions 
are as follows; Miss Norah- Laxon, 
with Mr. E; C. Weddell, Solicitor; 
Miss Elaine‘ Baum, with McKenzie 
the Grocer; Miss'Bernice Gierl and 
Miss Melba Bertucci,:with toe Cas­
cade Coroperative Union; and Re^- 
nald Merriam, with-'toe K.G.E. p ip ­
ping office.
The. .school will; remain open dur­
ing Jifiy for those enrolling on Jan­
uary 1st, and for any others who 
have not yet completed their course.
trating on productioa o f JU-88 dive 
ventures ■ from dropping are even bombers—has altered its ' entire ■ 
less frequent at night than they are .bombing technique to one of dive- 
in the daytime, b^Suse in the ab- : bombing as opposed to hi^-altitude 
sence of visual evidence of their bombing.
TO HELP YOU
S A F E G U A R D
Y O U R  W A R  S E C U R I T I E S
You .have; made a patriotic investment in V ictory Bonds . . . o r ;
W ar Loan  Bonds . . . or. W ar Savings Certificates . . .  perhaps all 
_ three . . .  to  hel^ your country in the war . . .  and to help assure 
your after-war &ture.
. .......................................'t. . ■ V
T o  enable you to  preserve your war securities from danger o f . :  /
: b y  fire or theft, Canada’s Chartered Banks offer a safe­
keeping service. 'Here are the details: - ■
V IC T O R Y  BO N D S M  W A R  L O A N  B O N D S '— Take them 
; to  your bank . . . to  any h ra n ^  .of any c h e e r e d  bank . . . the 
bank w ill pu t them into safekeeping for you ,'w ill clip your coupons
deposit the money to  your 
r name . . .  I f  you haven’t  a  bank account you -can authorize the 
bank to  open one for your qpnvenience.
The total charge for this service and .safekeeping it only .
25 cents a year on bend^ (no matter-how many) , up to 
. . X i . $250/.. one-tenth.'of One per cent.on amounts over.$250..
W A R ,S A V IN G S  CERTIFICATES —  You  can lodge them also 
with your bank . . . which w ill take them into safekeeping and 
for just bnie small charge cover the whole b f the time (or any . 
part o f  i t )  from purchase to  maturity. Here is all i t  ynll cost you , v / 
-r-not just for one year— h^»ut for 7 ]^  years:
For a $ 5.00 certificate....................................  $0.10
For a $ 10.00 certificate................................... '.15
For a $ 25.00 certificate.-.............................. .20
For a $ 50.00 certificate. ..................................  .25 *
For a $100.06 certificate..................................  .50
For a $500.00 certificate...................................  1.00
THE CHARTERED BANKS OE CANADA
A f te r  w prk, y o u  Iw th  / need and  
deserve the  B u x u ^  oF u fte r rest. 
K e e p  cheer/u l. ’Se e k  cheerfu l co m ­
p a n io n ^  y/| iatever you r job/$ you 'll 
do  it  better after th o ro u gh  m enta l 
and  bod ily  rest.
★
A l l  R o o m s  
v a ith  B a th  
o r  S h o w e r
L O W  R A T E S
Single Rooms as low as . / . $3.00 clally. 
Double Rooms as low as . / . $4.50 dally 
Twin Bads at low as . . .  . . . $5.00 dally
C E N T R A L  . . . ^ S M A R T  . . . I N E X P E N S I V E
* l^il
P«54
THESE BEERS ARE HIGH IH; EHERGT VALUES
PRINCETON BRENWNG CO./ LTD., PRINCETON, B.C
- ; TAia Breuery does not use Sugar or Su^batitutes in any form  ,.
G o o d  beers, su ch  a s  R O Y A L  E X P O R T  
o r  H IG H  L IF E ,  are a q u ic k  source  o f  
rep lac in g  lo s t  energy. A f te r  a hard  
d a y 's  w ork, th ey  induce  a sense  of> 
harm qn y  an d  p le a san t re la x a tio n .. 
T r y  a cdrton  to d ay  a t  yq iir  v e n d o r 's . '
kriX"
in Kelowna .. PHONE 72 (SpeedyServibe)/:
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor"Control Board or bv the Government of British CoTurhli'ia.'' V  "-' . -v' ,7  ^C; ? * / -
P A G E  E IG H T
rmm em l^ w m a  o i g m w i r m m m A r ,  j m r  t .  itiai
i P R O F E S S I O N A I .  : 
a n d  B U S I N E S S  :
Directory |
A U T O M O B u i s  . r a N T R A C T O R S
L A D D  G A R A G E  L T D .
Dealer for
BTUDeDAKEK sad AUSTIN 
CABS sad TBUCK8 
Massey Kairis Farm lnq;>l«tae)»to 
tm vnneo Ave. Phone 251
JO SE P H  R O SSI
CONmACTOB
, P lasterin g and M asonry 
Office - - D, Chapman Dam 
' P, O. Box 12
H O M E  G A S  
S E R V IC E  S T A T IO N  
Bert Dickens, Prop. 
Prompt, Friendly Service, 
Call In TODAY—TRY US. 
(Next to Kel. Steam Laundry)
IN S U R A N C E  A G E N T S
S. R. D A V IS  
J. C. K E N N E D Y , C.L.U.
Maclaren Blk. - Phono 410
S U N  L I F E  O F  C A N A D AB A R B E R S
P f i A i E M O a
..........  .....—---------- -
C. M . Horner, C .L.U .
District Representative, Northern 
Okanagan
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA
A  Clean, Friendly Shop 
Expert Work
R O Y A L  A N N E
BABBEIl SHOP
B IC Y C L E  S H O P S  M O N U M E N T S
R ID E  A  B IK E  
F O R  H E A L T H  !
We carry C.C.M. and English 
.. makes.
Expert Kepair Work, 
CAMPBELL’S BICYCLE SHOP
^  M O N U M E N T S
4® 9 Sand Blast Lettering 
1 VERNON GRANITE 
6s MARBLE 'CO. 
Established 1910
Agents: Kelowna Furniture Co/
C A R T A G E  O P T O M E T R IS T S
D. C H A P M A N  & C O
PHONE 298. LTD.
Haulage Contractors. Warehous­
ing and Distributing. We special­
ize in Furniture Moving. Con­
tract or Emergent Fruit Hauiing.
I P * ® * ® '
FREDERICK JOUDRY 
Optometrist
Phone 373, Royal Anne Building
D A IR IE S P H O T O G R A P H Y
GET YOUR PUBS
M IL K  A N D  C R E A M
---- from —
TUTT’S DAIRY
A R T S  P H O T O  
S T U D IO
Fortraitore—Photo Finishings 
Filins and Cameras.
FILMS DEVELOPED, 25c up.
D E N T IS T S
1
OK. CENTRE 
INST. STUDIES 
HOME CANNING
/ I  € 4 ^  0 m m  Urn 4m ^ 4 m 4
Heard Lectu re  on H om e D eh y­
dration— Pack in g  H ouse A d ­
d ition  Com pleted
t .€ i l^  I IP  
HtMft m »  <W»—' 
© u « « i . v  Y 0 a  
CAN P iv tc  QP
r m m f i  c u fm
ITic Women’s IneUtute of Okona- 
gan Centre was addressed on Thurs­
day last, at the regular monthly 
meeting, by F. E. Atkinson, of the 
Summcrland Exerlmontal Station, 
speaking on tlie subject of ‘ homo 
preservation of fruits and vege­
tables.
With a view to the necessity of 
preparing fruit for overseas to be 
shipped in limited space, the speak­
er dwelt especially on the metlibd 
of drying fruits so that the result­
ing product is wholesome, tasty and 
capable of perfect storage.
Mr. Atkinson had with him a 
sample drier which could readily be 
mode by any one handy with tools, 
and the construction of this was ex­
plained together with a sawdust 
burner, which may be used for heat­
ing, if desired. The attachment and 
operation of a small ordinary heat­
ing stove was also demonstrated.
During the business session which 
preceded the feature, discussion of 
concrete help for the boyff* In the 
services took place, and ns a result 
a small sum was voted for the use 
of the Hostess Club of Kelowna. 
In addition, Mrs. Brlxton was ap­
pointed convenor of a committee to 
collect furnishing articles for the 
entertainment room which this club 
is establishing in Kelowna.
. A  letter was read from Mrs. E. B. 
Price in reference to the Red Cross
FRIENDS BID
i i i ? ¥  m s w i T O Q A i y
u v l / o i f t M l
Cheque G iven  to  Anglican  
M in ister W h o  Leaves  F o r
Air Force
Cartoon— Courlosy John ColUn*. Moniroal Gatoito.
erseas use, and. a committee was 
appointed, with Mrs. Rheam as con­
venor, to take entire charge of this 
project for the season.
Mrs. Bond and Mrs. Brlxton ser­
ved refreshments at. the end of a 
useful session. i* P.. P
The closing of the Centre school 
for the long vacation was marked 
on the 25th ult. by a picnlg organ­
ized by the teacher, Wiss Watt, and
COMMISSION CANADIAN 
K  SATISFIED FIREMEN
WITH EFFORTS WIN PRAISE
On Friday evening a representa­
tive group of Rev. F, Henderson's 
friends met in Mrs. Coubrough’s 
lovely garden to wish Mr. Hender­
son "God speed and a safe return" 
on his leaving to join the Air Force, 
and to present him with a cheque 
donated by his many friends of all 
denotmlnaUons in Kelowna and dis­
trict. Upwards of three hundred 
people contribute^.
H. G. M. Gardrier expressed the 
very deep regret and sense of per­
sonal loss felt by all Mr, Hender­
son’s friends at losing him oven for 
a short time, but added that our 
sense of loss is lightened by the 
knowledge that he Is going to tho 
A ir  Force, for which wo all ”feel 
that only the very best Is good en­
ough.
Mr. Gardner said that Mr. Hen­
derson’s many friends felt that he 
was made for great things and that 
Kelowna had been very ‘ fortunate 
In having him here, oven for so 
short a time. Many had learned from 
him much that would be of help to 
them In these dllTicult days,
Mrs. Coubrough then presented to 
Mrs. Henderson a beautiful hand­
bag containing the cheque and a 
list of contributors. Mr. Henderson 
was also the recipient of several 
personal gifts.
In a ^ew  intimate and approp- 
prlato' words, Mr. Henderson ex­
pressed his thanks for the gift and 
for the warm welcome accorded to 
his wife and himself ever since 
their first coming to Kelowna. He 
hoped that the same hearty wel­
come and generous support would 
be extended to the new Rector, He
For the health and com­
fort of your family,
 ^ install. . .
SCREEN DOORS WINDOWS
Keep out annoying and germ-carrying ‘ bugs, files and 
mosquitoes." Call at our Abbott Street shop today and 
get your screen doors and windows.’
S. M. SIMPSON, LTD.
A t t e n t i o n !
All Packinghouse Workers
A  Special ORGANIZATION MEETING wUl be held In the
O D D F E L L O W S ’ H A L L  
Kelowna
THURSDAY, JULY 9, AT 8 P.M.
B. C. Security Commission London  Guard o f H on or W e i-  was leaving his w ife and boys here. 
T e lls  K am loops its  Request com es Canadian F irefigh ters and would look upon Kelowna as 
is Unreasonable to  B rita in
Come and hear the Union Agreement signed by all the Houses 
. with Locals 1, 2, 3 and 4 in Penticton; Oliver,
I^Iedcn and Osoyoos.
iiieu w  The present system of handling LONDON.—A  sugg&tion _____
several of the mothers, on the beach the Japanese is working out Mtis- nearly two years ago, when bombs
his home town.
Mr. Henderson then spent some 
, time bidding his many friends fare- 
well.
COME AND JOIN THE RANKS OF ORGANIZED LABOR!
a mile south of the village. Quite 
a large number of adults—^mothers 
and former pupils-^attended and, 
as a result, a softball game was or­
ganized between pupils and grown­
ups which formed the exciting feat­
ure o f the afternoon, . with other 
games, paddling, ice-cream and tea 
roimding but a happy day.
factor!^, m the ppMon of the B. C. and incendiaries rained on Brit- -itTom’s wife seems never to settle 
Security Commission, and it does gin'g ancient cities, came to a tri- down.” 
not propose to recommend any unapbant culmination in a pictur- “Nor he to settle up.”
change. . , esque ceremony recently in 'Trafal- —— --------------------- 1----- ;--------
Moreover, the Commission con- gar Square, where the first contin- President, Vice-President and three 
siders the Kamloqps,. demand for gg^t of Canadian fire fighters was directors, A. A. Thompson, Oliver; 
internment' of Japanese under officially welcomed to this coim- W. H. Morris, Penticton, and' L. 
guard as unreasonable.
Speaker and Organizer:
D A N N Y  O ’B R IE N ,
General Organizer for B.C., Canadian Congress of Labor.
“There Is N o  Strength Without Unity”
DR. G. D. C A M P B E L L
D E N T IS T
W ill its  B lock Phone 171
DR. M A T H IS O N
D E N T IS T
W ill its  B lock  Phone. 89
DB.
W . N . S H E P H E R D
D ental S u rgeon .
Shepherd B lock  - Phone 223
Pendozi and Lawrence Ave.
F U N E R A L  P A R L O R S
IKELOWNA FURNITURE CO.{ 
LTD.
Funeral Directors ?
iDay Phone, 33; Night, 502 & 79l 
KELOWNA, B.C.
P L U M B E R S
J. G A L B R A IT H
Ltd..
FLUMBINO and HEATING
Sheet Metal Work . 
Estimates Gladly Given 
PHONE 100
___ _ try#
.uiiuuiK uu., a These statements were contained a  guard of honor of London’s
Miss Patricia Cheesmah'* and Miss jp a letter read at a meeting of veteran firemen and firewomen, in 
Ruth Nuyens, former pupils, arr- t last red-tabbed blue uniforms, with gas
ived home from their respective Thursday.^d. W. J. Moffat had masks, axes, helmets, and their band
schools, St. Ann’s in Kamloops and fsked that the Commisaonte unfed up before the plinth of the
the Vernon High School, in time for to, stating, that m the Councils kelson column to greet the Canad- 
the picnic. opinion the way m which the Jap- i3ns who have come to the United
Miss Watt left the following day snese are'handled is far from sat- Kingdom to be trained in the newest
isfactory. . . methods for fighting fire blitzes. ;
. Tho Commission’s letter, signed rpjjg gigantic bronze lions held 
by A. H. L. Mellor, executive assist- loud-speakers in their jaws, and 
ant, reads: . High ! Commissioner Massey and
“Receipt of your letter of ^  the Home Secretary Morrison spoke 
19th instant is acknowledged. from the plinth.
____ ____ ___________ __________ _____  “It is quite likely you have^s^n The Canadian fiag flew from a
Karleen Hare, who w ill spend the press notices to the efiEect that the staff in front of the firemen’s con- 
summer at the home of her aunt, R.CJM. Police are investigating re- tingent. General Gordon, of Khar- 
Mrs. A. Bishop, in Vancouver. Miss ports _that Japanese are acquiring ^oum fame, looked down from his 
Gleed is going on to Victoria for land in British Columbia throu^ stone pedestal, and on the roof of 
summer school work, and on her a white agent. _ . . Canada House men in battle dress
way home w ill visit friends in Van- “Youi: demand that aU peiwns of ^ g re  silhouetted against the sky. 
couver. Japanese origiii in . British Colum-^ to  the strains of United Kingdom
• • * ' ^ bia be placed under armed guard and Canadian-anthems the joint
Miss Mary Carter left on Thurs- is, in the opinion of this CommisS-"forces marched past Canada House, 
day for a holiday in the east, stay- ion, unreasonable Matters are "work- ueaded by Column Master W. E. 
ing first with friends in Kingston, ing out'quite satisfactorily under the Graham, of Ottawa.
Ontario. present system, and it is not our in- __•• ___
„  A „  . tention'to recommend any altera- /
Miss Dons G le^ , RSc., H. and tion.”  A S S O C IA T E D
E. Marshall, Kelowna.
for heir home in Kamloops for a 
few days stay before going on to 
Victoria to attend summer school.
On Saturday, !Miss Gleed left from 
Winfield for Vancouver and Vic­
toria. She was accompanied by Miss
" M a k e  B e t t e r
J a m s  a n d  J e l l i e s
M A K E S
B L A C K  W H I T E
Ec., graduate of the University of
OFFICERS ELECTEDManitoba, recently, received the ap- . npvi?¥ c t t ir f  p a r k  ROAh polntom t of assistant tea^or of BCTEI.STOim
Home Economics in the . Kelowna .
High School. - 'The last stretch of snow has been  ^ ^  ^^
‘ • removed from the Moimt Revel- For his nineteenth consecutive
The new addition to the packing stoke National Park Highway, and term, E. J. Chambers was elated 
house of the Okanagan Valley Land motor, traffic by July 3rd was mak- to the presidency o f the Associated 
Co., at the Centre, is nearing com- ing the 20-mile, journey from Rev- Growers o f B. C., Ltd., at the annual, 
pletion and in fact will be used this elstoke to the summit of Mount meeting.
week as the cherry packing begins. RevelstokeV . P. LeGuen was re-elected as
Occupying, as it does, together —:— - — - .  ___ ... ..— —  Vice-President, and K. W. Kinilard.
W A R
S A V IN G S
S T A M P S
CERTO Is Pectin  ^
Extracted from Fruit
When: pectin; is-need ^  making jam 
and jeUyj, the Wanime .Prices and
with the car slip, a large part of the strike should be called, imless the was returned as Secretary and^as 
foreshore, and not being particular- Wartime Prices and Trade Board Secretary to the Board of JDirec- 
ly a . thing of beauty, it testifiies, agreed to allow an increase in val- tors. _ .
nevertheless,; to the growing pros- ues. The executive consists Of the’
perity of - the commimity, having
FROM
BANKS • rOST OFFICES 
DEPARTMENT STORES • DRUGGISTS 
GROCERS • TOBACCONISTS 
BOOK STORES and other RETAIL STORES
Book o f 72  
Tested Recipes 
undertabidi: 
o f every 
CERTO
bottle
Tirade' Board Order No ISO allows 
yon to: nse; sngar not in  excess o f  
one and .one-qnarter pounds o f 
sugar for/ each pound o f  fruit. 
On the basis that “ fruit”  means 
“ unprepared’  ^fm it, this allows yon 
to make yonr jams and jellies the 
Gerto way which gives yon approxi* 
mately two>thirds more jam or jelly 
from the same omonnt of frnit. .
. B2
double the capacity of its former 
 ^space. >
G. D. Marshall, of Summcrland, 
manager, was in the Centre for sev­
eral days last week and ex,pressed 
himself as being well pleased with 
, the development of the business 
under the superintendence of H. 
Van.: Ackeren in all its branches, 
irrigation, packing house and or­
chards of 300 acres.
V The office staff is being reinforced 
this week by Mrs. E.- D. Hare, a 
former employee.
S V e ^ R  R A T I O m N ^  B y  C O U P O N
V E R N O N ’S  M IL K  
S T R IK E  IS  
P O S T P O N E D
Broken 'Auto 
■ Windows •
House Windows, etc.—Phone 312 
S. M. SIMPSON. LTD. ,
You w ohY have an y  TIRES a  
'ffevr months from  how  unless 
they get expert regular service. 
Sign  up today for th e . . ;
QootLffeus TIRE IIFE > 
EXTiNSION P U N
GEO. ANDERSON
and
Recapping
Ph on e  287 : ’ K elow na; B.C.
BZ
In age, quality and in 
"price, Seagram’s Old Rye 
continues to 
greatest values 
. C>nyince yourself 
next Um e sqy Seagrani 
O ld R ye,
be one of the 
li in whisky. 
e it’s s<^ 
m m’s ^
Producers^ A ppea l ,rto Prices: 
Board fo r  Perm ission  to  up 
P rice
13 oz51 45  25 oz 52,75 4»oz54.20
Jenob LSotna t Son UolW—waatMOgt
This advertisement, is not published or 
displayed by the Liquor Control Board 
or , by the ■ Government of. . British 
Columbia.
Sure--QuiGk 
Relief from Asthma 
and Hay Fever with
KELLOGG’S
M E i j m lot
•A Literary Family
"The Greensmiths are distinctly 
literary in their pursuits;” said Mrs. 
Jones to a nei^bor. .‘T lie  daugh- 
tere write poetry that nobody will 
print. The son writes plays that no­
body w ill act. The mother writes 
novels that nobody w ill read.”
"And what does the father do?”- 
"Oh, he writes out cheques that 
nobody w ill cash.”
Vernon’s threatened milk strike 
has been postponed, temporarily at ; 
least, though a settlement has not : 
been reached.
A t a meeting last week, the Ver­
non and District Milk Producers’ 
Association agreed- to d e l^  any 
strike action pending a decision by 
the Wartime Prices and Trade Board 
on a brief submitted by the dairy- 
men.- . .......
•The manager o f the Vernon office 
of "the W.P.T.B;, H. J. Fosbrooke.
. requested that producers submit to 
him a" detailed statement of their 
increased cost of production. A  
brief drawn up by President W. A. 
Popowich was ratified by the pro­
ducers on Monday and forwarded 
to the WP.T.B.
" Mr. Popowich stated that ‘ a^ rea­
sonable timeV for a reply will be,-, 
■ allowed and that in the meantime 
“we will carry on in the usual way.” 
No definite time lim it was set, but a • 
week was generally favored^. -
Chief points in /the submission 
were reported to be the increase in 
cost of ; coricentrated \ feeds o f some '; 
24- per cent over August-Septem- 
ber of last , year, and the high cost 
of labor, running to 95 per cent 
more.
Dairymen who are able to employ,- 
all-year-round help are still secur­
ing men, but smaller operators who ■' 
n e^  only workers for short periods 
are experiencing great difficulty.
: ; On October 1, 1941, milk pro­
ducers’ prices were upped by, 15 per 
cent, A  further increase, was plan­
ned for last January,, but the price 
ceiling program intervened. '
Mr. Popowich reported that mem­
bers of the association were still 
firmly of the opinion'.that a milk
IS  iiO W
DO NOT. USB THESE COUPONS UNTIL TOLD TO DO SO
!
S O M E  I M P O R T A M T  F O I l f T S  
A B O U T  Y O V B  B A T l O m  O A B 3
I A H
FORM NO. n.A.-t
B O m i M l O f S O  P DU C A N A D A
Rationnemeht do Guerre Carte Temporalro
Slaraa/iVo. 
No. de eejtio-
Nam e
N om .
itset Ifemt^ irem-de/aadBe (TinltremtUh-etSaemta
Addreaa
Adrease-
Nambtr^ tfamim rSlnet^Sa* a tr-a ts Onmer-^ tanM,
Ago i t  under J6 yrs.
Age, au~deaaous de 16 aruL
- iMiud b* Tb* WaxtliM FHow and TM * Baud . 
ytutf pRi> fai ComiuMlos Am  pvls «t dn oomnyoG gh iGnpu a* guGftt
S U 6 A R
S U C R E
su^AR  s u g ^
S I * S I
Good Aug. 24 
and thsreafter
Good Aug; 10 
and thereafter
Good July 27 
and thereafter
Good July 13 
and'thereofter
Good July 1 
ond thereafter
The above is facsimile only 
: and cannot be used, .
1. A  Ration Cord is required for each 
indiTiduol person, regardless of age.
2. Each numbered coupon is good for 
a  two weeks' ration of 1 lb. of sugar.
3. Coupon No. L  is good July 1st; 
coupon No. 2, July 13th; coupon No  ^ S'. 
July 27th; coupon No. 4; August 10th; 
coupon No. 5/August 24th.' V v'
4 . Coupons cannot be used before the 
specified dates, but may be used any 
time afterwards.'
5. Only coupons 1. 2, 3, 4 and 5 can 
be'used for sugor buying.
6. Do not use coupons A, B, C, D and 
E, unless instructions a ^  issued b yTh e  
VVartime Prices and Trade Board. Do not 
detach them.
7. Coupons must be detached in the 
presence of your retotier.- He . will not 
accept loose, detached coupons.- '
; 8. If you do the buying for your, home, 
or for a  number of people; you may 
purchase sugar for them by. taking iheir 
ration cards with you to the store.
9. If you order by telephone, coupons : 
must, be detdchd'd in the presence of, or 
by the delivery man.
10. Retailers may hold customers’ ration 
cards and detach coupons for them in 
cases where customers ore not ordinarily 
at home to take delivery; or in the cose 
of summer cottagers having deliveries 
made by mail or express.
11. If you go*-visiting for a week or 
more, you should toko your ration cord 
with you for your host to, use.
12. If you ore a  regular boorder In a  
house, you should turn yom: ration cord 
over to your lan^ady so she may secure 
your sugar allowance. ' ,
13. You :do not use coupons for & e 
purchase of sugar for preserving, con­
ning, jam or je lly  making. Additional 
quantities are allowed for these pur- ■ 
poses, for which you sign a special 
Sugar Purchase Voucher, which your 
grocer will give you.
14. You do- not require coupons for 
sugar that you consume in restaurants
4'or public eating places. These places are : 
rationed and can only serve .limited .0 
quantities to their customers.
15. Misuse of ration coupons is illegal and- 
offenders qre liable to prosecution.;
16. Report to the nearest Wartime Prices 
and Trade Board' office; (a) if  you lose’ 
your card, (b) , i f  you change yourname 
or address.
17. I f  additional ration- cards are needed 
for new babies, or new Canadian:'fesi-: 
dents, -write to the .neared Wartime 
Prices and Trade Board office.
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T H E  W A R T I M E  P R I C E S  A N D  T R A D E  B O A R D
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TMVKSDAY, JULY ». imi rm &  M x m w M A  c m m m
P A G E  t f I N E
L
R  B. W illit s  &  Co./ Limitecl
YA R D LE Y
ENGLISH La v e n d e r
, , ,to you cool
all summer
THE NEW PURSE ROTTLE
(•howti below)
co sts b u t
6 5  c
atid  the la rger
skfi
$ 1 .2 5
..; 1
<5 A n d  y o u 'll f in d  them  (w ith  a  la rge assortm ent o f  other Y a rd ley  things)
I N  O U R  T O I L E T  G O O D S  S E C T I O N
STA'WAY, an cilcctlvo mosquito ■ SKOLLB, tor an even sun tan
repellant. 39cl without burning. ............ 45c
Priced at .......... :..........
TAinPAX
Accepted for Advertletna bjr The American Medical Aseoclatloo.
S A N IT A R Y  P R O T E C T IO N  W O R N  
IN T E R N A U U Y ,
For Your
' D E T T O L '
rH I M ODERN ANTISEPTIC
MONTH’S SUPPLY 
IN
PUnflSB-SlZB
PAGKAGB
Packages-10’s-39c 
Packages-5*8-25c
Now you can experience 
a comfort; convenience 
and safety srou've never 
known before. Tampax b  
easyto use. No belts. No 
pins. No pads. Eliminates 
odor.
CITRIC AC m —
p^r package' — 15c NU-FEET for.tired,’ btmdng feet ........ 25c
jffu ieel
ckiUxtn . Sr*S^ 45^ ,y M.4l
.'."jj Jl -K* ---- , „
lAROEST SELUNQTOOfir 
PASTE IN OREAt 
BRlTAINr
ROONONUCAluutoiiaa
SEO. sizi sac “ “ 50c
ELKAT'S FET K IL L  w ill rid your 
room of mosquitoes^ 
per tin .....yvE /
,Lo' VC';,,.; C-c.i' .ortBij;..-.
far Inifant oppllcotien
fonll
OPEN WOUNDS
curs • satAfctos
ABRASIONS
9
§Cllh Germ s Fosf 
Does Not Hurt 
Non-pohonovsi 
Non-»tainhg
50c, 1.50
A.Sj%. t a b l e t s , a sure relief for
headaches. 100 tablets 50c
f^0 .^<eiLLEnE
OlE-PIECE TECH RUOR
MBADY
develotancnt — adda' 
3>ce to the vast abavins
$i|.50
I^ ATBST I
amazins convenien  
advances of OiUette’a modem Tedh. No 
loose parts to drop or Aimble—utmost 
performance guaranteed
MIIORO— Oold-platad Ona-Piac* 
Tacli Rasorand 8 Blua OlllaHa Bladas 
in: rich Taxoi'covarad, 
ilfallma c a s e ; . > .
MIIAOY— Dainty, luxuriousiy fin-, 
ishad companion sal ’ to • 'f Milord" 
inciodoa iady'a Ona-Piaco. Toch 
Rasor and 5 Oiiiatta $1.50.. 
Biaif&'ie CMApidcl caia ,*v
AIR iOAIL WRinNd 
PADS .............. 35c
PHONE 19 (y x b lZ  DRUG STORE . KELpWfjfA; B.C..0.OijrTjsnr.} ??cw-uo:■ c :
Use IDeAL I bReAiS for tasW
Stunitier/ti
: tra energy
: K6ej» up'your pep by eat- 
H ing parity o£
S U T H E R L A N D ’S
IDEAL BREAD
SUTHERLAND BAKERY LTD.
Iff
PHONE 121 We deliver daUy
L A . 
A P P O IN T
ES
MRS. N. WARD
Expert wooler for the R E N O V A T E  Co., of 
Vancouver, will
RE-COVER QUETS EIDHIDOWNS
U N T IL  A U G U S T  ISth O N L Y
You supply material. 8 yds. 36-inch, materi^ 
and 3 spools cotton thread.
FOR FURTHER INFORftlA'nON WRITE  ^ ;
MRS. N. WARD
R. R. 1, Summerland, B.C.
$2.50
50-lc
LEONIE’S 
BEAUTY 
BOOTH
WELCOMES YOU . . .
Mrs. Leonie Sargenia, who re­
cently has been operating Marie’s 
Beauty Shop, has purchased said 
fim . It wUl now be known as 
LEONIE’S BEAUTY BOOTH 
Phone ' 4M fw  arooinfanenta; or 
"At 193 Lawrence Ave.
BARBARA TUTT 
IS BRIDE OF 
ROY S. MURPHY
Quiet Ceremony at United 
Church on Evening of June 
30th
~S9=3c
F[l
kVjife
sjsv/r^ e^ s
^ p o I c o a F o I O p M
S E T  N O  C E I L I N G '  
O N  Y O U R  SERVICE
A  quiet wedding ceremony took 
place on Tuesday evening, June 
30th, at 9.30 o’clock, at the. United 
Church Manse, Vernon, when Bar­
bara Cicely, only daughteryof Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Tu tt,, Jjecame , the 
bride'Of Roy : Irwin Murphy,^ o^Y  
son of Mrs. Levina Murphy and,.the 
late Thomas Murphyy oriKdovm a. 
Rev. J. H .. Davies performed the 
ceremony.
T.oThe attractive bride chose a be­
coming rose afternoon . dress -in > a 
floral print,: offset by wine aceb^  
ories. Her corsage was df pink and 
white carnations.
Mrs, S. Roling, the bride’s only 
attendant, chose a beige ensemble 
for the occasion. Her corsage was 
also o f pink and white camationa 
S. Roling was the groomsman.
Chewing Gum on: Carpet
. .^ Tlo. remove (diewing gum from a 
carpet,^ hold- a piece ice over the 
gum until it is hard enough to re­
move. Then loosen the gum with 
the dull edge of a knife.
Auxiliary Cleared y$12S on 
Band Concert and 'Raffle y .
* Preliminary plans were made on 
Monday evening at the. Ladies. 
Aquatic Auxiliary's regular :, meet-: 
ing' for its- Regatta work.- As usual, 
the ' Auxiliary "w ill: help with, the 
Regatta raffle,/the distribution of: 
ribbons and cups, the billeting_ of. 
- contestants, and the.‘ concession 
booths.
The following committees were 
appointed: raffle, Mrs. Harry Mit­
chell and Mrs. R. P. Walrod; billet­
ing, Miss Joan. Panton, Mrs. E. R. 
Winter, Mrs. , J. Logie, Miss Dot 
Smith, Miss Chrissie Burt and Miss 
Audrey Hugha?, concessions, M^; 
Roy Pollard, Mrs. C. H. Harris and 
.Miss Audrey Hughes; Regatta priz­
es, Mrs: Max ddPfyffer and Mrs. J. 
Logie,
Miss Joan Panton will represent 
the Auxiliary‘ in the Lady-of the 
Lake contest.
The Auxiliary expects to clear at 
least $125.00'£rom the Military Conr 
cert which it sponsored on June 
25th. $100 of this sum will be turn­
ed over to the Aquatic directors to 
help defray expenses of painting the 
Aquatic buildings.
MRS. J. WEATHERLY 
DIES AT VERNON
Mrs. Jack S. Weatherly,- w ife  of 
a well-known former residenlSL of 
Kelowna, passed away in the Verr 
non Jubilee Hospital on Sunciay, 
June 28. She went to Vernon last 
September from Kamloops with her 
' husband, who is employed in the 
Canadian National Telegraphs. He is 
a son of Mr. and: Mrs, S. J, Wear, 
therly, of Kelowna, and resided 
here for a number of years.
The late Idjs. Weatherly was bom 
in Moosojnin, Sask., thirty-six years 
ago and, as Miss-Gwyer, graduated 
at St. Joseph’s Hospital nursing 
school in Victoria.
Besides her husband, Mrs. Wea­
therly leaves to mourn her loss a 
.daughter, Ruth, four and a . half 
years of age, her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs.1 W, K i Gwyer, of, Yale, B.C., 
a.aister,'.Miss Patricia. Gwyer, and a 
brbthCT, F it  L ieut W. K. G ^ e r ,  
R.CA.F., Winnipeg. - 
.. The funeral smrvlce was held from 
the: Anglican Church, Vernon, on 
Wednesday afternoon, July 1, .^with, 
intbment-ln-tiie Vernon Cemetery.
CASORSO-RETlil
flUPTIALS
H i e  wedding took place on Thurs­
day morning, July: 2nd,' at the 
C/hurch of. the Imlmaculate Concep­
tion, of Veronica Reiter/and Felix 
Casorso, both' o f Kelowna. Rev. 
Father MbKenzie perfclpned the 
.raremony.
Miss Margaret Casorso was the 
bride’s only attendant and George 
Yoifliim'was the' groomsman.
Mrs. R. W«t«w<m, of San Fran­
cisco, who had spent the past two 
weeks visiting her brother and 
sister-in-law, Mr, and Mrs. Kd|^ 
Abbott left last Thursday for her 
home.
m m •
Miss Cbrtasie Burt, Mias Harriet 
Easton and Mrs. Alan McCurrach 
were visitors in Vemon last Wed­
nesday.
Mrs. J. Herman and daughter, of 
Victoria, arc guests of the Royal 
‘ Anne HoteL
• • •
Mrs. Francis Buck entertained at 
her home on Ethel Street on Satur­
day evening, in honor o f  her son. 
Pierce, who left on Monday to Join 
the R.CAJ*.
• • «
Miss Janet Campbell, of Vancou­
ver, was the house guest of Mrs. 
C. E. Emery for several days dur­
ing the past week.
• • • ' -
Mrs. Stanley Kinncll and son left 
bn Sunday to spend a two-month 
holiday visiting her mother in Van­
couver.
Mrs. Ralph Brown left on Friday 
for the Coast where she w ill spend 
several weeks’ holiday.
Miss Mary Lmie, of Kimberley, is 
a guest of the Royal Anne Hotel.
m 0 m
Mrs, A. Andrews and daughter, of 
Vancouver, are holidaying In Ke­
lowna. ’They are former residents 
of this city.
Miss Harriet Easton, of Vancou­
ver, who had spent the past three 
weeks visiting her sister, Mrs. Alan 
McCurrach, returned to her home 
on Saturday.
• • •
Mrs. J. R. Conway left on Friday 
for Victoria, where she w ill spend 
the summer yislting her. daughter, 
Mrs. Lloyd Ba^ett.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Pittao, of Kim­
berley, who had been the guests 
of Mrs. E. Hughes, Patterson Ave- 
,nue, for rthe past month, left for 
their home last Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Burt left on 
Saturday to spend a holiday at the 
Coast. ;
10, • m.
Dr. and Mrs. J.. S. Henderson, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh McKenzie left 
on Monday to spend a ten-day holi­
day at Beaver Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. M. N. Dennis, of 
Seattle, were holiday visitors in Ke­
lowna last week. .
■I: , .: • , • •.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Arthur, of 
Brewster, Wash., were guests of the 
Royal Anne Hotel last week.
J* • • .
.Mrs. A. G. Moran, of BeaverdeU, 
spent the week-end in Kelowna, a 
guebt of the Royal Anne Hotel.
Mr. and ^Irs. L l^ d  Moffat and 
famfly, ,o£ ,^Prince Albert,^were holi­
day visitcim in. Kelowna durtog the
weeki' ■ M ~ . '
■: ... ■: i  • * '
Miss Nellie'L,:Mqrtin, .o f New 
; Wi^tminstl^,. ik viiniing fdends in 
Kelowna, this week.
' . Mr. ahd Mr?, B. W. Cre^ton, of 
PortlMd,. were weekrend: yisitors in 
K e ld ^ a , gu'ests ‘of the Royal Anne 
HoteL. ............
BArber-De la H iy
Gordon Melvillei rBarber, : youngest 
soil of Afr. and- Mre. 'J.'L;' Barber, 
Wolseley,' Sasfc., nbw .serving with: 
the Canadian Active Service Force 
in ' England; was married a t. A ll  
Saints’ Church, WribbenhaU, Bewd- 
. ley, England, on Saturday, April 25, 
to Joyce De la Hay, only daughter 
cd Mr. and Mrs. De la Hay, Of Gamr 
den. Acacia Aveiflie, Bewdley. Gor­
don Barber,-'is a nephew o f; G. G.,: 
Barber, 283 Richter Street, Kelowna*
-. Mr^ and Mrs; Wm. Longley,; Sr., 
have'as their guests their son-in-law 
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. G. L.
Dowding, of Los Angeles*;
* • •
Mr. ahd ’ Mrs. A ; H. Stewart, of 
Allenby, are holiday visitors in K e - :
lowna-'this week.
0 0 0
Mr. and Mrs. - Gordon Meikle, of 
Kamloops, who had been the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. T. Griffith, have re­
turned to their : home. G leni^s 
Meikle w ill remain in Kelowna with 
her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Griffith.
' '  Mrs. :M. Cameron and her grand­
son, Gary Cleland,: of Vancouver, 
are spending the summer in town; 
Mrs.: Cameron is a former Kelowna 
resident.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Nicholson and 
daughter, Judy; of Penticton, are 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Norman 
Parldns.
Miss Joan Pooley, of Victoria, is 
the guest of her mother, Mrs. L  G. 
Pooley.
Mrs. M. E. Hansen, of Enderby, 
is a guest of the Royal Anne Hotel 
this week. • • •
Mrs. Flora Buccini* of Vancouver, 
is holidaying in Kelowna, 
of the Royal Anne Hotel.
• • •
Miss Yvonne Baldwin is spending 
the summer holidays at Jier home 
at Okanagan Mission.
Mr., and Mrs. Kermit McDonald, 
o f Kamloops, were the guests o f Mr. 
and Airs. Jack Stevens for several
days this week-
• • •
Dr. and Airs. W. Laishley and fa­
mily, of Nelson, were; holiday visi- 
itors at the Willow Inn last week.;
T. J. Cottingham and Miss Fearl 
Cottingham, of Edmonton, are holi­
daying at tile Willow Lodge. .
«  • *
Aliss 'Shirley Hughes, of Vancou­
ver, la the guest of her sister, Mrs; 
Wm. Fox, for the summer.'......
M i^ ‘ Gladys; Swainson is spend- 
ins( her'holidays in Kelowna. Miss 
Swainson- is with the ■Van<»uver 
General HospitaL• J,:* ' • :
Air. and Airs. George Maurice, o f 
Pioneer Alines, and Alias Clara Hel- 
get, o f RadviUe, Sask., are spending 
two .weeks’ holiday.'in Kelowna, re­
newing old acquaintances!
W. B. Farris, K.C., of Vancouver, 
arrived in Kelowna on Wednesday 
to spend a holiday .visiting, his wife.
★  T ^ i  m n rtk  rrM d im g  m  m em m  j^ tsnm ia tg  ik  A  U a  e f  fo o d s  p m 'U  m m  m m tey  try 
e d m tk k sg - k  W h a t  om a g M  k a r n M  r d m t  $ is < r d M  t^ a c ia d s'*
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Wait to taow bow to 
so¥o lots el Ran ia 
yonr food tbopping?
The m ain an sw or to'tho above 
question is—“ Plan your menua 
4iead of time” . These few tips 
suggested by the Safeway Homo- 
makers’ Bureau, should help a lot. 
Tip N o . 1 —Flan menus several 
days in advance, a whole week if 
poitoiblc, so you’ll see your food 
picture os a whole. Then you con 
check to moke sure you’ve in­
cluded plenty of variety and a 
balance of fcxxls needed for good 
nutrition.
Tip N o . 2  —For good nutrition, 
coidi day’s meals should include at 
least a. pint of niilk for adults, •  
quart for children; on egg per per­
son, or at least 8 to 4 eggs a week; 
some yitcunln B whole grain 
bread or cereal; a tomato or citrus 
fruit or their juices; another serv­
ing of fruit; at least two servings 
of vegetables besides potatoes, 
one preferably green, leafy, or 
yellow: a servmg of meat, fish, 
chi<^en, or sea food; some butter
and whatever desserts and specnal 
treats you like ‘
Tip N o ; 3  —Even the best food 
tastes better served attractively. 
Be sure to include in every meal a 
pleasing contrast of shapes, (wlor^ 
and textures, as well as rantrast- 
ing temperatures and flavors, 
n p  N o . 4  — Decide 'ahead o f 
time how to serve any leftover 
foods (with (xireful phuming yon 
won’t have many)' in appetizing 
guise. • ■
M i i e h e m
Th ese sp ec ia liy  low  p ric es  a re  
good  e v e ry  day o f th e  w e e k !
Cooling Beverages
GINGER ALE 30c
LIME JUICE 99c
GRAPE JUICE .,29c
GRPFR’T JUICE 25c
TOMATO JUICE 5c
Sandwich Boods
3 '“ 25c 
2 '"19c 
2 '"2 9 c  
29c 
26c
MEAT PASTE—Hedlund’s
3-oz. tin, assorted ..........
SANDWICH SPREAD. Smoked 
Salmon and Bloater. 20-oz tin 
SALMON—Sockeye Tips 
and Tails. 8-oz. tin ........
TONGUE—York Brand.
12-oz. tins, each .............
SPORK—Burns’
12-oz. tins, each ... ........
Salad Dressings
SALAD DRESS.
m a y o n n a is e
Beat Foods 
82-oa. Jar 
Boat Foods
SAND. SPREAD 'H /C
Best Foods
16-os...... .
16-os. tin 
each ... .......
SALAD DRESS. 
M AZOU OIL
Aylmer 
16-oz. tins
Canned Vegetables
3 ' "BABY FOODS—Aylmer5-oz. tins .......................
BEANS—“PrWe of the
Okanagan.” 16-oz. tins ...__
FORK and BEANS—Aylmer
15- oz. tins ..................... .
TOMATOES-^Red Hill
choice, 16-oz. tins _...
CORN—Broder’s.
Golden Bantam. 16-oz, tins
20c
29c3 ' "
2 '"1 5 c  
3 '"2 5 c  
2 '"  23c
Canned Fruits
GRAPEFRUIT 
PLUMS 10c
BLUEBERRIES 23c
SALAD FRUITScr.r..^23c 
PEACHES 29c
Delicious Desserts
CU8t a BD—Harry Horn’s
2-dz. package ................................
ICE CREAM POWDERS— n  for
Jello. 4-oz. package .........  »Ji
JUNKET—Rennet A  for
12 tablets, per pkg............... m
GELATINE—Knox’s
per package, each ......................
PRUNES—Santa Clara 
2-lb. pkg., each ...... ......................
6c
19c
23c
19c
25c
Plrlces on Safeway Guarilhtssd Msab ars a*
. 'low ea thaw y « iy  day ol the week
SHOULDER VEAL RSTS. „  21c 
RUMP OF VEAL RSTS. 29c 
SHOULDER OF LAMB ^ 2 5 c  
Widssw BOLOGNA_____  20c
CASAO* APPROVED1. tr u J . / t ,1
yitamaa “B”
7-lb. p ap ^  sack^ ea. 25c 
24-lb. Mck '....J— . ea. 79c 
49-lb. sack 6a* 
98-lksack ...... 66. $2.79
SAUSAGE Pore Pork • -................................lb. 24c
Annstndig,CHEESE 
^E tL iD  IffiAD CH5ESE 
STEWING VEAL
..........lb. 27c
.......... m
........... lb. 15c
f i i l l
H mw  pricet are low 
ovsiy day of : dm week *
WATERMELONS—Sweet r t  lbs. -| ITT.
and ju ic y ... ..................  Cs X R I
ORANGES—Sunkist, /I Q Q <
Valencias — ........  ^
LEMONS—Juicy, lbs. OIW.
Sunkist  A t M  14
RASPBERRIES—  O  bskts. A Q
Fresh, local ............  -M
W AX BEANS— . A  lbs.
■Fresh; local .............. Ci
n e w  POTATOES-i- lbs,
local ......... ...................  'P
C E LE R Y- O  lbs.
•Crisp,' whlt6 ......... ..... “
t o m a t o e s —L(x:al hothouse.
Per lb. ..... ................4'..,—
V ('-)
WMy ooNT m et Me m&e mneMf
AWA tMO OPTH6
msejeu! 
iimssweMWADi
tauBttidim.
km em ea
AMVIAND
PDOniNGID
tNS lin ee ■
USIDMIN
m cahcR
x \ m m \
ASXMASMPVS. I WISH.
i lB  ,
iS ( si / _ -•[
W hy. don ’t y o u  grt your c«der in on a weekday too. Weekendc . v
will'be iniich more fun if yon get your grocery :order in on a weekday.  ^
Theta, on Saturday,'just fill in your weekend needs. • Safeway ; pri<»s, you - 
know, ate always low, on everytlun^ every day rf the week. .
SAFEW AY STORES LTD.i
S U U F E W A Y
Prices effective Thursday, July 9, to 
Wednesday, July 15.
Miss Alice Perry, of Vancouver, 
is spending the summer in Kelowna, 
the guest of her mother, Mrs. J. 
Perry, Pendozi Street, ; v - 
■ ' • •
Mrs. A. M. Henderson and Mrs. M. 
Le Bas, of Calgary, are holidaying 
in Kelowna for the next two. weeks.
Mrs. George Campbell returned 
last Thursday from Edmonton where 
she has spent the past few weeks, 
Dr. and Mrs. Campbell have taken 
one of the WlUow Inn cottages xmtil 
the high water goes down at their 
home on Abbott Street.
Mrs. Fred Hawe, of Vancouver, 
who spent two weeks holiday in Ke­
lowna visiting her mother, Mrs. J. 
Perry, returned to her home last 
week.
: Mrs. George E. Glasford ahd Miss 
£. L.'Glasford, of Calgary, have ta­
ken one of the Willow Inn cottages 
a- guest for the summer.
Miss Joan E. Carter, of Vancou­
ver, spent the week-end in Kelow­
na, accompanied by Miss Sheila 
Buchanan, of New Westminster. \
Mr. and Mrs. Ian Cameron and 
their two children, Anne and Nfcky, 
of Vancouver, have taken a cot­
tage at .Okanagan Mission for the 
summer. Miss Patrieda Gordon, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Huntly 
Gordon, is their guest. -
Miss Ruth S(x>tt-Sims, of Toronto, 
arrived in Kelowna, last Thiur^ay 
to spend a holiday visiting her un­
cle and aunt, Capt. and Mrs. L. A. 
Hayman.. - .............  /
.Miss Joyce Haymian returned on 
'Wednesday frdm a holiday spent at 
the Coast: • • •
Miss Muriel Ounliffe left on Tues­
day evening;to impend a two weeks 
holiday; at the .Coast.
Mrs. E. Cunliffe has as her ITpuse 
guest' for the next .two weeks her, 
granddaughter, ‘  ^■ Miss Jeanne ;vCun- 
liffe, o f Nanaimo.
Mrs. R. G. Kellaway and her 
daughter, mns« Roberta Kellaway, of 
Calgary, are holidajrlng In Kelowna, 
guests of the /Willow Inn.
IMAN’S WORLD
'; R. G. Rutherfordreturned on 
Friday ; from ' Windsor, ; Ontario, 
where he attended the Gyro Inter­
national conference, and was elected 
president of Gyro. International. ,
0 0 0 '
Munro Fraser, of Vanderhoof, was' 
a visitor in 'Kelowna for several 
days last week en route to Vancou­
ver, where he has been transferred 
by the Canadian Bank of Com­
merce. Mr. Fraser was a former 
resident of Kelowna*
• • •
Dr. C. D. Newby is in Calgary 
this week attending the Stampede.
• • •
Walter Baker, of Vancouver, 
spent several days in Kelowna last 
week, the guest of A . J. Hughes.
0 0 0
Leo Hayes, o f Victoria, is a guest 
of the Willow Lodge. L. E. Atto, of 
Victoria, spent several days in K e­
lowna visiting Mr. Hayes.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. M(ff>ougall are: 
holidaying at. the Coast. During the 
formers absence, R* B. Spooner, o f 
Vancouver, is reUeving at the Royal 
Bank of Canada.
0 0 0
Jack Ward left on Saturday for 
Calgary, to attend the • Stampede 
there. - 0 0 0
Dr. C. W. Dickson leaves today, 
Thui^ay;i 'for: Grand Forks, where • 
he w ill relieve' in : the - Provincial 
Government, office fori-'thPiiiextvtwo. 
weeks. • • •
W. A. A. Newton left on Monday 
to spend a holiday in Vancouver.
[ ■% o i '
Jack Boat^.has rctorned from a 
holiday of two weeks at the Coast.
P A s m K a s s
In  Granny’s Ak s  4— as now— the fiakliist pies ^ ere hfiiade ^ t h  Swift’s , 
Silverleaf Lard^ 'Famoiis^^SlIverlears sweet-nutty, flavour makes 
pastry mJfe b e tt^ . Sll9erIeaf k e e p s l o n g e r — and so do pies 
m ade with SU verl^^  AvoldpqBWCry disappointments hy baking with 
ati»ays~un$f6rm  Silvarleafl For pies like Granny used to bake,
' be sure ask for Silverleaf ta rd . Swift .Ganadlan :Go.;,s I 4 n d t e d < •
RENT RAISERS 
GET llEAVY 
PEN4.TY
so holidaying in Kelo'wna.
Place the sponge In milk, allow- 
to remain for at least tweT 
hours, then rinse in cold water.
who is. a guest of the Willow Inn. vuc m n<*i*entin»-inom-
Their son, Kenneth B. Farris, is al- ing it elve ^  other candidato^Mcppimg-nom 
— - * ' • ■' ♦ -- *- ^— • ination. ' w-
JACK ELLIS ON
PENTICTON COUNCIL
Jack Ellis was sworn in last w ^ k  — , . . -
as a *"*‘*"*‘«*»’ o f the Municipal rental' re^Ja-hons_-p£,-tire Wartime 
Council o f Penticton. He .fills the 
vacancy created by the retirement: 
o f one o f the Council members. Mr.
Ellis was elected by acclamation.
Stainsbuiy Street, Vancouver, and,; 
besides being charged -with excTOd- ' 
ing the maxiinum. rental, they were 
also; accused o f cutting off heat to 
tenants.
li? is the /second : rental convic- 
in th# Vancouver atoa. Itt th e : 
first case the offender pleaded guilty;
Vancouver Couple H  e a v  i 1 y  was fined 425.___________  -
F in ed  F o r B reak in g  R e n t^  what’s-ln a Namer •
Regu lations ' “What’s your name?”  the^ store,
J - - _ _ _ _  manager asked the-young applicant
Total fines of $150 and $7.50 wsts for a job. 
were iirpos^  drt - Joseph' arid Mary ■ “ Ford,”  replied ttie,, lad.; ,, 
Rozenek, in Vancciuver Police Court “And your first name?” 
last week;.J0ir. ;inlracti3ns;of/.the “Henry.”  , -
I ' regulatio s -of: the arti e “Henry Ford, eh?” r e m ^ e d  the 
Prices arid 'Tfade Boaril. manager with a smile. "Thats a ;
Rozenek and his -wife had pleaded pretty well-known name.” 
guilty a week before to four charges The;-boy Icmked pleasM*^ ^^ :^ ;, ^  
and Magistrate G. R  McQueen had sir,” he repUed proudly. ‘T ve  b ^ n  
remanded them fo r sentence. delivering groceries aroimd here fo r
The couple rented suites at 2043 two years now.”
i i
to.
t
w&Bm n .
fA O fi tEM
T M B  U l A W N A  « X > m H H
TimnsDAY. JULY », IHJ
WATER USE VERNON FIRM
CURTAILED AT TO DEHYDRATE 
PENTICTON CABBAGE
Use of Garden H o»« Tcmpor- Bulman’s Ltd. to M i ^ a t e  
arily Reatrictcd 800 Tons of Early Cabbage
Mor® ^bwt
VOLUNTARY
SAVINGS
WOMEN JOIN INDUSTRIM. PARADE
Penticton water uecru are onehort 
rations a# tar as Oielr garden ho»« 
is concerru^. The Municipal Coun­
cil has decided that lawn arid gar­
den watering sliall be forbidden ex­
cept between the baurs of seven end 
nine in the mornings and six and 
eight in the evenings. No open hose 
is permitted. , ,
The reason for these restrictions 
is not due, as any of the recently 
flood-inundated Penticton citizens 
can well imagine, to any shortage 
o f water, but rather to the fact that 
flood damage to the new Penticton 
Creek domestic water system has 
thrown a heavy load on the old 
main, which has been pressed Into 
service since the Empire Day inun­
dation.
It is estimated by Works Sup­
erintendent A. G. Pearson that ne­
cessary repairs w ill bo made to the 
new system within ten days or two
weeks* when plenty of water w ill 
be made available' for the use of
Penticton residents.
DeflniUon
OLD TIMER: One who con re­
member when friends dropped In 
for a call, instead of calling for a 
drop.
Announcement was made last 
week by T . R. Bulman, President 
of JBulmans Ltd., Vernon, of a plan 
whereby 800 tons of early Okai^- 
g»n cabbage will be dehydrated 
for the British market. Mr. Bulman, 
In announcing ttiat rvudi work to 
prepare equipment Is being carried 
on, would only state that the con­
tract was «n  route from Ottawa 
and declined to speculate on the 
orders.
Fairly recently, officials of the 
Agricultural Supplies Board in Ot­
tawa Informed valley industry lead­
ers that plans for dehydration op­
erations In the Okanagan were •■In­
definitely postponed.”  One excep­
tion was that carrots might be or­
dered next winter, as was done 
during the early part of 1942.
Mr. Bulman said his firm was in 
the midst of "overhauling one 
plant and building another,” but 
that operations were expected to 
commence on Monday. Ordinary 
processing of beans will also be 
carried on.
Dehydration of the cabbage Is a 
"straight Vitamin C proposition,' 
he added, and a definite production 
deadUne must be met. The food is 
destined for the British market.
From Page 1. Column 8
porations) to add $300 millions a 
year to their taxes an,d to increase 
voluntary savings by $600 millions.
T’hese additional burdens repre­
sent a 83 per cent increase over
what existing taxes end saving
sentwould have yielded in the pre f 
year, Tlie increased tax burden in­
cludes $125 millions of refundable 
savings or compulsory taxes, an in­
novation in Canadian tax policy.
What the new figures represent 
in terms of a full 12-nwmth period is 
approximately as follows:
Persmoal Taxes and Savings
(Millions of Dollars)
For 12- month Period
Taxes
Income taxes ...
Income over 
present yield 
from taxes 
or savings 
...  525 , 115
Indirect taxes ......  722 66
Interest, divs..... ..... ?8 nil
Succn. duties ......... 18 nil
Refundable ...... ...  125 125
Voluntary svgs .... 1200 600
Total '2618 906
A  study of this table reveals the 
most vulnerable point In the Ilsley 
budget.
Never before were friends more needed in a social 
and also in ai business w a y ^ M c K E N Z IE ’S, the old, 
reliable firm, still h o ld s^ a t  reputation of holding 
the old and gaining the new. W e  pride ourselves in 
the service we perform. Hundreds of parcels are 
mailed every week to the Boys overseas, also all 
over the Dominion. Special care is taken with pack­
ing and the address put on a proper form to ensure a 
safe landing.
A  large stock of Groceries is carried at all times and 
'* we assure you that Y O U R  O R D ER , too, will always 
have our best attention.
ORANGES
Medium size— Q Q g »
Family size— 9 Q g *
per doz. ...  ........
3 ?.r.”__  85c
TOMATOES
Local hothouse— 1
lb. .... .
CAULI—Large, white, -j 
each ........-
GBEEN PEAS— O  1 O a
Local ^  I t / C
GROCERIES
NABOB COFFEE—That fam­
ous flavor. / i7 x »
per lb.............. ^  I  1/
CBISP PICKLE— -t
6-oz.................    AeJi/
McLABEN'S T A S t r  O K «  
SPBEAD. 6-oz. .... iUeJi/
NUT-CBUSH— 2 0 c
CAMP COFFEE for holiday, 
season.-Reg. 80c.
■ . ■ F LY  TOX- .
8-oz, 29c; 16-oz,- 49c; 32-oz, 87c
FRUIT JARS
W e  carry Gem-or-Jewel in J'^-Gal., Quarts and Pints.. 
Safety Seal oir Perfect Seal in J/^-Gal.,; Quarts and Pints. 
W ide Mouth'Dominion or. Sture Seal in 5/^-Gal.,.Qts, Pts.
—^A complete stock of JAR  RINGS-now. on hand-
The M cK E N ZIf CO ., L td .
Phone 214 The Master Grocers
DELlVEBIES-^Harvey. and North, . 10,30; Sooth o f H arvey, 3 ^
%a88e3affl63aH^aaBsaaBt33E03BK>^3aBesx4BKsaB0a^
WIU They Still Sobsertbe
In order to " ‘sweeten” an income 
and defence tax rate which reaches 
vlrtuaUy confiscatory proportions at 
the highest income brackets, Mr. Ils­
ley Introduced the principle, of re­
fundable taxes both for individuals 
and corporations. In a full fiscal 
year the net return to the treasury 
of these refundable taxes levies on 
indlriduals is estimated, tp net $125 
millions. The actual yield in the 
current fiscal year is placed at $80 
millions. What remains to be seen 
is whether or not, under these burd­
ensome personal income taxes with 
their compulsory saving proviso, 
Canadians can still be persuaded to 
increase voluntary sa^ngs by $50 
millions a month and double the last 
year’s annual figure of $600 millions.
In short, while Mr. Ilsley has as­
sured the treasury an estimated in­
come of $1.4 billions from personal 
income and indirect taxes (sales, ex­
cise, etc.) he runs the risk of Jeop­
ardizing .the $1.2 billions which, it is 
believed, must be raised under vol­
untary methods.
Justification of the new policy is- 
contained in Mr. Ilsley’s concluding 
paragraphs:
“I  am not proposing to substitute 
compulsory savings -for voluntary 
savings. The refundable tax and 
other provisions which I am recom­
mending are merely to equalize the 
base from which volimtary savings 
start. Over and above the higher 
taxes, over and above the minimum 
sarings requirement, current sav­
ings must be increased greatly if we 
are to finance the war the sane and 
equitable way.” '
In his ^statement -to the House of 
Commons; Mr . Ilsley made ■ no at­
tempt to estimate the national in- 
.come for., 1942r43 or to . gauge the 
amount of purchasing ‘power which 
would be ‘available to .'feed the in ­
creased: taxes' and ‘ savings require­
ments.
He indicated! that the quantity of 
goods being sold (apart from-auto­
mobiles) , was. currently 20 to 25 per 
cent above prewar- levels and tiiat 
the “national output o f goods and 
services”, had risen in the past fiscal 
year by nearly 25 per cent He point­
ed out that' in 1941-42 Canada had: 
paid. 50 per cent of war expenditur­
es and ■war advances out of reven­
ue. For 1942-43 the government 
hopes to raise this to 52 per cent .ex­
clusive of refundable taxes. The re­
maining “budgetary deficit,” $1.8 
billions, is to be covered by borrow­
ing, that is yo-luntary saving etc.
CIGAREITE 
POOL FOR
s i i v i a
scorrs x r a p  b o o k
All Public Donations to be Dis­
tributed by Auxiliary Ser­
vices
Km- By n iscorr
0
E Q U A L  D IS T R IB U T IO N
Plan W ill Assure Receipt of 
Cigarettes by all Members of 
Armed Forces in E q u a l  
'  Shares
Not long ago this attractive Canadian girl looked upon a file as some­
thing used sblely to manicure her noils.' Today, alter Joining thousands 
of other girls in war Industries, she can handle a file as deftly as any 
man In turning out parts in an aircraft factory. It Is estinmted that 
between 50,000 and 75,000 women are now employed In Industrial war 
work. Thousands more w ill be required to cope with manpower re­
quirements as Industry expands and men enlist.
Ferry Revenue Figures R eflect
Drastic Curtailment o f Traffic 
This Y ea r In O kanagan
Substantial Decreases Registered in Revenue of Pen- 
dozi During First Six Months of Year— Sharp 
Decrease in Summer Traffic— Number of Passen­
ger Cars Cut Almost Fifty Per Cent in June
Th a t  travel in the Okanagan has been drastically curtailed is clearly indicated by the operating figures of M-S. Pen- 
dozi, the ferry operating across Okanagan Lake and the main 
highway connection from this city to southern sections of the 
Valley. Revenue figures show that the Pendozi income has 
fallen by some $2,5000 during the first six months of the year 
and that in June alone the drop in passenger car traffic was 
some 1,600 less than the same period a year ago, . - .
During' the first six months of
No longer w ill public s^ lfta of 
cigarettes for men overseas be 
shipped direct to certain unlta. 
Hereafter, according to word re­
ceived by the Kelowna and District 
War Activities Committee from the 
Director of Voluntary and Auxiliary 
Services of the Department of Na­
tional War Services, Ottawa, aU 
public i i^fts of cigarettes will be 
placed In a pool and distributed 
equally among the various units.
Heretofore, Canadian war charity 
funds have shipped their cigarettes 
to spedllc units or individuals in 
addition to the pool, and this has 
resulted In an uneven distribution. 
During the past six months ship­
ments of private gifts of cigarettes 
to our Canadian armed forces have 
averaged fifteen cigarettes per day 
per man. Bulk shipments from war 
charity funds have added consider­
ably to this average.
Although adequate cigarettes for 
all members of the forces have been 
shipped, it has been found that 
many receive more than they can 
use, whereas others are insufficient­
ly supplied.
The new arrangement is designed 
to provide an ev5n flow o f cigar­
ettes .to all members of the armed 
forces. ■  ^ '
The cigarette pool is operating 
imder the Directorate of Auxiliary 
Services. Parcels should be add­
ressed to the Assistaht Director of 
Auxiliary Services, CJM.KLQ., 17 
Cockspur Street, London, S.WJ,, 
England. An officer is detailed to 
look after this pool, and regular dis­
tribution is made on an equal basis 
among personnel of the Canadian 
Navy, Army and A ir  Force,
AU , organizations securing funds 
from, the public or from their mem­
bership for the purchase o f dgar-. 
ettes-for overseas are requested to 
adhere to the above arrangement. 
Personal i^fts of cigarettes to In­
dividual members of the forces wiU 
not he ^stributed under this ar­
rangement. These gifts wiU contin­
ue to be addressed to the recipient.
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POPULAR
his aunt, Mrs. C. Shimter.• 4 *
The Institute meeting for July,___ ________ _____  _ _ _ 
which would have been held this 
Wednesday, was cancelled and there 
w ill bo no meeting this month. The 
flower ^ o w  planned for the 
week of July has been postponed 
until Thursday. August 13.
4 «
Hot Weather Brings Crowd to 
Swimming Pool
POUCE COURT
1941, the f e r ^  earned , $1^372.95, DISTRICT
while during the same period of the 
current year the revenue was only 
$10,883.05. The flrst*"three months 
of'the period showed little variation 
but April, May and June showed 
definite decreases. ■' ^
T h e  revenue figures of rthe. first 
six months of the.two years sh ow s;__| .., _ _  j  nrnmoil
a decrease in each of the six School i^ a r d  and i^ u n c u  A ^
MERGE URGED 
AT PENTICTON
months:' 
Month 
Jan. . 
Feb. 
Mar. 
April 
Mayr: ; 
June
1941
$1,350.60
1,483.15
1,942.60
2,358.35
2,899.50
3,338.75
1942 dec:
$1,343.00 7.60
1,331.95 151.10 
1,910,30
prove Suggestion if no Addi­
tional Cost Incurred
Consolidation of ■ School ^Districts 
32.30 Jo include Kaleden, Naramata and 
2,012.20 346.15,,; Grove with Penticton w ill be
2,075.45 8M.05 to Hon. H. G. T.
2,210.15 1,128.60, pgpjy^ Minister of _  Education^ by 
■ School Inspector J. E. Brown, Pen-r
F R ID A Y , SAT., 7 and 9.05
Matinee, Sat, at 2.30
QUIZ DISCONTINUED for 
■ ■ -' summer. ■
BETTY GRABLE 
VICTOR MATURE 
JACK OAKIE
l a _____________
/SdAA/PS1
Betty’s even got the palm 
trees swaying ! 
—And—
Designed to suit every 
department of taste:—
Music, Comedy and all the 
trimmings!
—ALSO—
On the program unusually 
good short subjects.
“The Road
To Tokyo”
“Canada Carries On”
“S E T T IN G  T H E  P A C E ”
A  sports reel
N E W S  and S U P E R M A N
M O N D A Y , T U E S D A Y
Complete shows, 7 and 8.19
"Great Guns” starts 7.04 and 9.37
It*8 Stan and Ollie’s 
funniest, folksf
STAN OLIVER
UUREL. HARDY
tiREAT
e U N $
—PLUS—
m .
Starts 
8.29 p.m.
Last times tonight, 7 and 8i»l 
DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS, Jr.
‘C O R S IC A N  B R O T H E R S ’
Disney Cartoon - News
W E D N E S D A Y , T H U R S . i
Complete shows start, 7 and 8.16
can’t stop 
and the Bar-20 boys 
when a pal’s In 
trouble!
Starts, 
7.13. 9.54
Totals $13,372.95 10,883.05 2,489.80, ticton
The decrease in t i ^ i c  is also rer Penticton’s Municipal Council and 
fleeted Tn the niunber of passenger . School Board have approved the 
cars -carried during the month of principle o f such an amalgamation, 
June. In June,: 1941, the Pendozi and it is imderstood that the Kale- 
ca rr i^  4,453 passenger autos and 161 den and Naramata School Boards 
iree, while in this June she carried are keenly interested in the. propos-r 
oilly 2,848 paid cars and-J53 free. , al. "
The number of passengers, exclud- The .question was first introduced
ing drivers, also decreased sharply by Mr. Brown to the Penticton 
this month. In June a year ago, 14,- School Board when he pointed out 
178 paid passengers were carried that the Minister of Education had 
anri 41 free. This Jime the number requested him to make a survey of 
of paid passengers dropped to 13,003 the inspectional district, listing the 
while the free passengers Jumped to School Districts that might reasonr 
400. ably be united for school purposes.
During June the -Pendozi made The Trustees discussed the pro- 
520 round trips, considerably less posal at their regular meeting and 
than a year ago, as there is a cur- at a committee meeting, and they 
tailed service this summer, are willing to undertake-the scheme.
572 one-ton trucks were carried Forming' a delegation, the School 
and in addition 47 free. Board and Mr. Brown attended last
Forty-nine trucks of between one week’s Council session, seeking the 
and two tons paid and 93 were car- reaction of that body, ^
ried free. ~ the Council en-
From three to five ton trucks car-^ dorsed the idea, providing that no 
ried totalled 386, eleven being free, additional burden would be impos- 
Trucks over five tons totalled 164, ed upon Penticton taxpayers, 
five of them being carried" free. A t the Joint meeting, it was felt
Tw enty trailers were ferried a- that the advantages to the children 
cross the lake and 202 buses and 31 from the rural districts concerned 
motorcycles. would bem any in that the present
• Horse drawn vehicles consisted o f Penticton schools have toe facilities 
twelve teams and thirty-one sing- and staff to offer much more varied 
les, ■ and thorough instruction.
•Freight carried and paid totalled Before giving its final blessing to 
434.5 tons while that carried free the scheme, however, the Council 
was 273.5„ tons. has asked the School Board to pro-
The livestock items consisted of vide figures showing estimated ex- 
46 horses, 6 cattle (3 free) and 8 penditures and anticipated revenue 
sheept from toe suggested arrangement.
Antoine Orea, of Rutland, on June 
29th, was fined $300.00 when found 
guilty of supplying a m inor. with 
liquor.
Donald S. Fleming, on July 3rd, 
was charged with reckless driving 
and fined $25,000 and $1.75 costs or 
fifteen days in JaJL 
Laura L. Balfour was fined $10.00 
and $1,75. costs, for .failure to stop 
at a stop sign on July 3rd.
, Anthony W. (Christie was found 
guilty of peddling without , a licence 
and fined $55.00 or ten days in; JaU.
Irvine .Bredin,' on July 7to, . was 
fined $25.00 for; fifteen days in Jail 
for indecent' exposme- 
During , toe past two weeks Billy 
Seymour,^ Tommy Felix, Harry Fe­
lix;' ' Angeline" Alexander, Henry 
Pierre, allV Indians, and August 
Steinbach, John Ostergren and S. A. 
Lestander have been found guilty of 
being intoxicated. ,
The swimming pool at the Rutland 
Park opened for the season on 
Thursday, July 2, and, owing to the 
extremely hot weather, has been 
well patronized, John Ansell has 
been appointed life  guard and care­
taker. TTiere has been a slight up­
ward revision of the rates to offset 
increased operation costs and prob­
able loss of revenue, due to the ab­
sence from toe district of a large 
number of young men who formerly 
patronized toe pool.
Pool hours are from 9.30 to 11 
in the morning, 2.00 to 5.00 in the 
afternoon, and 7 .to 9.30 in the even­
ing. The long evenings that are ex­
perienced with daylight saving are 
increasing the use of the pool during 
toat period by adults.
Marion Miigfbrd, eldest daughter 
o f Mr.' arid Mrs. George Mugford, 
arrived on Sunday from Klamath 
Falls, Orrigon, where she has been 
sta^ng for toe past two years at 
the home o f her grandmother, Mrs. 
James Young. She was met-at the 
border by her mother.
Miss Mona Schell, ifeg. N., left bn 
"Wednesday last via C.N.R. for Chil­
liwack, to resume her duties on the 
staff o f toe Chilliwack Hospital.
B illy Oakes, son o f Mr. and Mrs. 
Lee-Oakes, of Ebume,, formerly of 
Ruoand, is a visitor at toe home of
On Sunday morning, July 5, the 
local Catholic Church was toe scene 
of a wedding of some local interest, 
when Agnes Schneider, youngest 
daughter of Jacob Schneider and 
too late Mrs. Schneider, became the 
bride of Alois Gugler, of Rutland. 
The ceremony was performed by 
Father A, L. De Lestre, Parish 
Priest. The happy couple w ill take 
up residence in the district
Mrs. James Smith is a patient in 
the Kelowna Hospital, following an_______________ ____ ll ir _
injury to her knee received recent­
ly. Otto Bach, son o f Mr. and Mrs. 
Tony Bach, is also a patient In the 
same hospital, suffering ffom  an 
abscess in the right arm.
»  ■ • • * ■
P.te. Robert High, R.C.A.S.C., has
been I spending the past week visit- 
■ (, Mr. and Mrs. And-Ing his parents, — ----------- ------
rew H lA , Iriavih^ on Tuesday, July 
7, to rejoin his unit on Vancouver . 
Island.
. Onion Breath
An impleasant onion breath can 
be avoided if  boiling water is poqr- 
ed over the peeled and sliced on­
ions and allowed to stand for ab­
out twenty seconds, then drained, 
and toe process repeated once more.
Mrs. Newe Wedde: “ I  wonder why 
it is that a nautical mile is nearty 
a seventh longer than a mile on 
land?”
Idr. Newe Weride: ‘ ‘Well, darling, 
you know things swell in the wa-; 
ter.”
E$0i!i0ggii2e " m ak®  te a
Linen .
The color of linen can be preser­
ved by placing a few  small pieces 
of camphor gum in the linen draw­
ers.
BIRTHS
. A  Paramount Pictura with
RICIURD CMLSOK
Richard Denning‘ Frances Gifford 
Maude Eburne-Janet Beecher
■' . —Also— '
LATEST NEWS
A Pvamnint Pletura futurint
WILLIAM BOYD |
with Andy Clyde • Brad King
— Also— ■ ■
on this program, starting 8:16
' —And— ., ■:
LATEST NEWS PICTURES
Current Best Sellers and 
Renters
R E A D  ^  
T H E M  for
“DEATH COMES TO TEA/’
Theodora Dubois
"LOUIS BARETTI,”
Donald Henderson Clarke
"TERROR BY TWILIGHT,”
Kathleen'Moore Knight.
“GIRL WITHOUT CREDIT,”
- Maysie Greig
“ NEVER COME BACK,*: :
John Mair
Magazine subscriptions an'd 
New Books at standard pub­
lishers’ prices. :
M O R R ISO N ’S
UBRABY & NEWS STAND 
‘ Agents.for Vancouver Sunt
DIXON— A^t toe Kelowna Gteneral 
Hospital, on Wednesday, July 1, 
V 1942, to Mr. and Mrs. George 
Dixon, of Okanagan Mission, a 
' son.
ANGLE—A t the Kelowna General 
Hospital, . on Thursday, July 2, 
1942, to Major and Mrs. Harry 
Angle, of Okanagan Mission, a 
’ daughter.
RANKIN—At toe Kelowna General 
• Hospital, on Thursday, July 2, 
. 1942, to Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Ran­
kin, of Glenmore, a son.
K ITA—A t toe Kelowna General 
Hospital, on Saturday, July 4, 
1942, to'. Mr. and Mrs. Shigeru 
Kita, of Winfield, a daughter.
McCa r t h y —A t the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital, :On.:Sunday„ July 5, 
1942, to Mr. and Mrs. Lionel Mc- 
Cartoy, of Winfield, a son.
REDECOPP—A t toe Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital, on Sunday, July; 5, 
1942, to Mr. and Mrs. Henry Rede- 
copp, of Winfield, a son. r >
SW ITE^At toe Kelowna General 
Hospital, on Monday, July 6, 1942, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Swite, of 
Westbank, a daughter.
When making sheets, have them 
one yard longer and wider than the
.'bed."'.' ■
A N D
F o r  S u m r n e r  W e a r
C O T T O N  C R EPE  P Y J A M A S
for women and children. The 
ideal cloth for these garments, be­
cause it .is cool and-the great ad­
vantage they don’t need ironing. 
See these night garments and you 
will be convinced they are right. 
Two-piece, with loose fitting coats 
which make them doubly cool. 
Small, medium: and large.
Priced, 
suit $1.45,$1.75
'Women's fine M U S L IN  G O W N S  
— These are really nicer and cool­
er than silk or rayon. A ll printed 
fabrics, frilly styles and more 
tailored styles.: Small, medium 
and large. ' ' ^
A t ........................
Also PY JA M A S  ; in the : above 
fabrics.
At, suit
Children’s C O T T O N  C R EPE  pYJA.M^ 
AS in real cute styles, two piece. Sizes
.........................’ S l . l SSuit
W ee tots one piece PY JA M A S  in figured
$ 1 .0 0crepe.' Priced at ......-.'..'.-Js
See the new Summer Style Book in .
' McCall’s and Butterick’s Fashion Bliate^ 
They will , show you how'tp>irialce p y j ^ -  ; 
as and gowns from^'onevrange of ^ muslins,;; 
crepes, prints and mtd^ suitable for'-tiiese
Q eoA j(^
Q U A L IT Y  M E R C H A N D IS E
b' ' !/
